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FIRE DESTROYS HOUSE IN NO AAAN'S LAND
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A HOME BURNED lo the 
ground on Ambrosi Road, 
Thursday and because it was 
in unorganized territory and 
outside Kelowna city limits, 
no help was sent from fire de­
partments in the area. The 
photos show, left, a neigh­
bor makes a brave but vain
bid to halt the flames with 
water from a garden hose. 
The small jet of water made 
no impact. In . the centre; 
neighbors a n d  bystanders, 
join RCMP constables in 
watching helplessly as the 
flames devour the $12,000 
home. The blaze started about
noon, and once it was seen 
to be out of control, all efforts 
were directed a t preventing it 
spreading. In  the photo to 
the right, the owner of the 
h o m e, F rank Smalldbn, 
douses the outside of his 
neighbor’s home to prevent 
sparks catching hold.
Sad Neighbors
Friends and neighbors along 
Ambrosi Road reflected sadly 
and quietly today on the un­
known worth of fire protection, 
the cost of insurance premiums 
and the merits of living in the 
city.
They were the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smalldon whose $12,000 
home and every i)ossession ex­
cept a small washing machine 
were destroyed by fire Thurs­
day less than 300 yards from the 
city limits.
None were angry, none could 
lay the blame anywhere—but 
all were di.sappointed and won­
dered whether cheaper taxes of 
unorganized territory could be 
measured against the loss they 
had witnessed.
*1116 fire apparently was notic­
ed shortly after 12 noon by Am­
brosi Road neighbors across the 
street one of whon\ saw flames 
in the living roon\ window.
Simultaneously, another heard 
the blast as the window explod­
ed.
Help was sought immediately 
and almost as quickly was found 
from the neighbors who organ-
and began evacuation of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J . Holbrook’s 
house next door.
Within minutes, it was evident 
nothing could be done to quell 
the blaze in the Smalldon home 
and efforts were directed at suc­
cessfully protecting the Hol­
brook house.
The Smalldons were not home 
when the fire broke out but ar­
rived home in time to witness 
the inferno shortly before 1 
p.m. Their 13-year-old daughter 
Wendy, was at school.
An estimated $10,000 worth of 
belongings were destroyed in 
the fire. Two dogs, trapped in a 
utility room, were rescued by 
18-year-old Jim  Stewart and a 
companion who kicked down the 
door.
The boys also saved a small 
washing machine but were cau­
tioned by other neighbors about 
again entering the home.
TANK EXPLODES
A water tank exploded short­
ly after the boys left the house
Today, at the Holbrook home 
where they spent the night, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smalldon calmly rc-
izcd a series of fire-hose lines iterated the events and express-
School Trustee 'Satisfactory' 
After Crash Kear Penticton
Charles D. Huckland, a Kel­
owna .scluxil trustee seriously 
injured in a car crash Wednes­
day, is in satisfactory condition 
in the Penticton Hosoltal today.
Hospital officials said Mr. 
Buckland spent\ a satisfactory 
night.
His wife, Eleanor, 48, died in 
the two-car collision three miles 
north of Penticton Wednesday 
afternoon. Two Washington 
State men, travelling in a late 
nw lel pickvip truck, were also 
Injured but are In gootl condi­
tion in the Penticton Ho.spital,
Mr. Dockland suffered imiltl- 
ple leg fractures, a dislbcatcxl 
hip and chin injuries. Hospital 
officials said he will l>« moved 
to Kelowna as s<Km as his con­
dition iH'rmits. They were un- 
«t)le to say when thi.s would l)e.
Penticton RCMP today said 
an inqtdry into the accident will 
be held. No date has been set.
Mr. Dockland was driving his 
luxury-model car toward Pen­
ticton and the Washington truck 
was heading north when the two 
vehicles slammed into each 
other on ley, snow-swept roads.
Doth vehicles were demolished 
and the Huckland car door had 
to 1)0 winched open by wrecking 
trucks to free the people inside. 
Police were unable Tliursday to 
determine who was driving the 
Huckland car.
The Wa.-'hington car was 
driven by William Ilocsler. His 
passenger was C. A. Marchand, 
l)oth of Mosc.s I.ake.
No charges will be laid, Pen­
ticton j)ollce said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Another Term Assured For U Thant
HNlTF.n N.\TK')XS ».MM Tlie rr-eleciion of Uulte<l Na­
tions S<'» I I'tni'v .(ieneriil I! Thant fo r  a new five-year lei in 
wa-. n%Mucd t<Hlay when llu' t!N Sectiiily fonncil gave its 
unaniimnis ai'proval and •icnl its ivcoiumendatlon to the 
tieneral A.ssemtdy for ratification later in the day.
Brewer Given Nod For Reinstatement
MONTRF.AI, (C P>-C larence Campl.'!!. president of the 
National Hockey I/eague, annooncist Friday that all proce- 
dural problems have Iwen cleared and that Carl Hrewer has 
liecn notificsl he now is eliKilde to «in>ly for rein‘tatement 
■» an amateur The NHl, prc<i(!en1 sau! iw>!h the American 
and VVc'tccn l!o< kr> I cayuc.' have raPfi.'d the agreement.
ed “our deepest thanks to the 
neighbors."
They had loved the two dogs 
and were also thankful the ani­
mals had not died in the fire. 
As for their possessions, Mrs. 
Smalldon said the biggest loss 
was their “personal possessions; 
old photographs and other items 
which can’t  be replaced.”
And Mr. Smalldon was still 
able to joke about the loss of the 
photos which means “I won’t be 
able to see what I looked like 
when I was younger."
The Holbrook home was 
scorched in the blaze but was 
otherwise undamaged.
The couple said, “we owe 
this to our neighbors who were 
wonderful.”
But both couples wondered if 
fire protection from the City of 
Kelowna was not something they 
now should be more concerned 
about.
“ I think we should investigate 
the j)ossibility," said Mrs. Hoi 
brook, “ the fire was tragic and 
it has put the fear in all of us.
Mr. Smalldon said maybe the 
extra money for taxes “ is 
worth it. Our insurance rates 
out here are much higher than 
where there is fire protection."
Another neighlwr, Mrs. Elfic 
Schulting whose family moved 
onto the street only a month 
ago, said she was not aware the 
Kelowna fire d e p a r t m e n t  
"would not come out here."
SHOCKED
She said she had |)honcd the 
fire departm ent and “was 
shocked and surprised when 
they told mo it was not their 
resi)onsibility."
The homes in the area all 
have their own wells and water 
service would probably have to 
l)c run into the area before a 
firefighting service would be 
effective.
Mrs. G. A. Stewart, mother of 
the l)oy who freed the dogs, 
said iH'ople arc living in such 
an area because taxes are low­
er.
She also Indicated that maybe 
.something should Ih> done to 
make "some .sort of arrange­
ment with the city" for protec­
tion in what some have deserib 
« l as no mnn'.s land.
Hoth the Itutland fire depart 
ment and the Kelowna fire fle- 
pnrtment refused to answer the 
fire call. One ncighlmr phoned 
Mayor R. F. Parkin.son who at- 
tem|)ted to organize .some help 
In .saving adjoining homes.
His efforts aiiparently result 
ed in the arrival of a small H C 
F'ore.st Service pumper truck.




The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce expressed concern 
Thursday about the sanding 
conditions on Higliway 97 in 
the Penticton area.
An'accident three miles out 
of Penticton claimed the life 
of a Kelowna woman Wednes­
day.
A charhber executive mem- 
biet', who' said he ■was aF the' 
scene of the accident, claimed 
sanding from the Kelowna 
area was good but tha t road 
conditions out of Penticton 
were “ ghastly".
J . G. S. Hirtle, chairm an of 
the roads and transportation 
committee, was asked to in­
vestigate the m atter and re­




The Kelowna Division of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
Board has added its support of 
the Dec. 10 Okanagan Regional 
College referendum.
The division said it agrees 
'the college would be an asset 
to the community and valley, 
and of significant advantage to 
all taxpayers."
In a statement of support, the 
realtors referred directly to ar­
rangements fol' leasing of the 
Westbank site for the proposed 
college.
“After careful Investigation,” 
stated the report, "Kelowna 
realtors feel it definitely costs 
the home-owners less money to 
lease this site than to purchase 
any site that was offered."
"It also spread the cost over 
much longer period which 
ultimately means those who use 
the college in the future will 
ontributc."
B.Ci)ock Strike




GIHRALTAR (CP) -  On 
Driti.‘;h w a r s h i p  steaming 
through heavy seas in the Strait 
of Gibraltar, Hrltnin’s Prime 
Mlni.stor Harold Wilson and 
llhcKle.sla’s Inn Smith met to<lny 
for a In.st desi)erale attempt to 
agree on ending the while Rho­
desians’ rebellion against even­
tual Negro rule.
Associates of Wilnon rct)orted 
he was pessimi.stie nl>ouf the 
outcome.
The two lending anfagonisl.s in 
the 13-month-long rebellion went 
alxianl the cruiser Tiger during 
the night a.s she lay at anchor 
in the rain-lashed Day of A1 
gecirns west of the rock.
Senator McKeen 
Dies In Hospital
VANCOIJVFR (CP) -  Sena­
tor Stanley Stewart McKeen
Ril'd in hos|iitnl Thursday night 
He was fit).
SAIGON (AP) ■ Dozens of The New Westmlnster-l)orn 
U.S. fighter-bomtx'r.s hammereil, IJtieral was apjx)lnted to the 
at an oil dc)*)t and truck park Senate in 1947 following his 
iitai Hanoi lodav in (he clo-.c!.t;wt»tk during the Second WoriA 
I aid- to the NTvith Victnanictc 
capital I i fu e  month?,
PARIS (Reulcrs) — Soviet 
Prem ier Alexei Kosygin today 
attacked the rebirth of national­
ism in West Germany and called 
the election of extreme right- 
wing deputies to the Hesse and 
Bavarian parliaments "a warn­
ing which should alert even the 
most heedless."
Kosygin, who arrived here 
Thursday for a nine-day official 
visit, spoke at a reception at 
the Paris city hall after another 
round of talks this morning on 
the interniitional situation with 
President de Gaulle.
He said it was “ Important 
that peace - loving forces' re­
main vigilant and follow atten­
tively the changes in the situa­
tion.”
He called “ inviolable" the 
present German borders — the 
Oder - Nelsse line and the fron­
tier between West and Enst 
Germany.
"The current situation in Eu- 
ro|H! is far from reassuring,” 
Kosygin said in his remarks 
about Germany.
Kosygin was referring to the 
recent electoral successes of the 
nco - Nazi National Democrat 
l)arty which succet“ded in crack-
All Other Business Halts 
For Debate On Emergency
PREMIER KOSYGIN 
. . . ‘Ict’n watch IP
GTTAWA (CP) — Tlie Com­
mons decided unanimously to- 
day to set aside all other busi­
ness for an emergency debate 
on the West Coast shipping tie- 
up.
Proposal for the emergency 
debate was m ade by Howard 
J o h n s o n  (SC — Okanagan- 
Revelstokc) w h o  maintained 
that the national economy is 
threatened by the work stoi>- 
page of dock workers.
Prim e Minister Pearson im­
mediately announced that the 
government would not oppose 
the emergency debate and 
Speaker L u c I e n Lnmoureux, 
after asking whether there were 
any objections, permitted it to 
go forward.
Labor Minister Nicholson also 
agreed that the m atter was ur­
gent and announced that he 
will go west later in the day to 
take a personal hand in seek­
ing a settlement.
He said he had given an un­
dertaking when he discussed 
the situation in Vancouver last 
weekend to intervene again if 
he was called on to do so, and 
added. "That situation has now 
arisen."




ing the Havarinn and Hessian 
stale legislatures for tlio first 
time.
Tlie Gdcr-Neisse line is the 
present division, between Enst 
Germany and Poland.
Kelowna C Of C 'Concerned' 
At Paid Holidays Proposal
The Kelowna Chamber of I The chamber is not op|x)scd 
Commerce will submit a brief (o permanent employees Ix'ing 
to the Board of Indu.strinl Rela­
tions in Victoria on a |)ro|Hisc-<l 
order requiring employers to 
give their employees a general 
holiday with pay.
Tlie l)onrd hn.s said it will re­
ceive comments, on the p ro |X )s -  
ed order to Dec. 9.
The cliamber will Inform the 
iKiard the order i.s inconsistent 
with the current provincial gov­
ernment's ixilicy of economical 
re*itrnint.
The order tni|H»se.s a straight 
three (ler cent increase on lnlH)r 
coMt.x of all affected emiilovers, 
accordtnt to  the chnmber's 
view.
"At this time we wish to
register our serious concern as 
to the effect this order will 
have on the establishmcnt.s ser­
vicing the tourist and visitor
War Hi h<i|»mg the go\ crnmenl indu-ii y on slatutory iKiliday; 
i.ice  liHHiCy to finance the war *(hc «haml>cr .v letter reads.
granted the eight general holi 
days with fiay. Members do op­
pose the payment eif tithe and 
ont'-half for relief students for 
work |)erformed on holidays. In 
addition to the three jier cent 
provided by the order.
T3ie chamlier will recommend 
the following amcndmentH: that 
relii’f employee*; or eiui)loyees 
with less lhan one year’s service 
be excluded from the order.
33ie pay lor annual vacations 
1h' exduded from the three |>er 
cent cnlculalion of the projrosed 
order.
The chamfrer maintains the 
Inst two calculations should be 
inde(xndenlly calculated on 
wages jiaid for work fwrformed, 
that Inclusion of vacation pay 
in the statutory holiday calcu 
l.iltuii unjustifiably coirqiounda 
non-productlvc lalror costs.
would arrive in Vancouver 
8:45 p.m. local time.
Mr. Johnston said tha t by 
next week 10,000 forestry work­
ers will be laid off. Tlie British 
Columbia fi'uit industry had de­
manded federal intervention to 
end the stojipage to prevent 
intolerable losses.
He said the vacuum in labor 
law demonstrated by the stop­
page is an. invitation to anarchy 
and a spur to extremism.
Mr. Johnston recalled that 
earlier thi.s year Parliam ent 
was called ujxm to pass legisla­
tion to end a railway strilce 
which was affecting the na­
tion’s economy.
The West Const dock tleup 
also constituted a threat to the 
national economy. 'ITio govern­
ment should intervene a t once 
to bring it to an end.
The Mnritinie Employers’ Ab- 
socintlon hn.s stoiqied calling 
out longshore gangs on the 
coast because of what it calls 
slowdown tactics.
The longshoremen claim load­
ing delays liavc been caused by 
lack of supervision due to the 
strike of 190 foremen who are 
bidding for certification as a un­
ion local.
A Dozen Ships Call 'Mayday 
As Gales Lash Seas Gif U.K.
LGNDGN (AP) — Radio di.s- 
trcsH signals crackled from at 
least half a dozen ships today 
as severe gales slashed the Brit­
ish Isles and surrounding seas.
At some points winds hit 127 
miles an hour, blew heavy 
trucks off roads and left a trail 
of destruction.
Snow and heavy rain also hit 
northern England, Northern Ire­




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Cana 
dinn Pacific Airlines announced 
plans today for a 126,000,000 air 
craft overhaul and maintenance 
base In VanGouvar eapabla of 
handling super sonic tr«n«|K>rts 
and other big jeta of the future 
J. C. Gilmer, CPA prethlent, 
said the project Is a key step 
in an expansion plan that should 
result in doubling of cpa em- 
iloymrnt across Canada m Ihc 
'ex t five to iwven years.I
The storms whipped across 
the British Isles from the Isla 
of Man in the Irish Sen east­
ward to the shore.s of Europe.
Isle of Man coast guards 
fouglit gales and high scan to 
help several ships.
These included liu* 1,94(1 - ton 
Egyptian frcighler II c I v a n, 
which rei)f>rlcd she was in crit­
ical condition after losing Imth 
anchors in the Irish Sen.
Holyhead coast guardR went 
to help the IHKbton Norwegian 
freighter Vinlnnd, which re- 
jmrted slie was hel|>lesK.
A Greek »hi|> believed to be 
tile 1,287-ton Naf«i)x»ros called 
for help alxmi 12 inllcfi szaith of 
Douglas, Isle of Man, and an­
other coast guar<l ixiat went 
her aid In .')(l m p h. gales.
In the storiu-tosKed North Sea 
the 7,170-Ion Pannnian steam er 
lliimboidt niported she waa crip­
pled after breaking away from 
a Belgian towing tug. Another 
h if and a  coast guard boat stood 
t y . ____________ _
CANADA’S II1GII-I4IW
Rl Johns 5§
Prince Albert  _______  -2®




Formosa Now Sees End 
To 'Two-Chinas Idea'
Tang Hsi4niii, Nationalist 
China’s deputy foreign minister, 
said Thursday in the U n i ^  Na­
tions he hopes that the idea of 
two Chinas in the UN “now can 
be buried once and for all.’* 
The decisive defeat in the Gen­
eral Assembly this week of an 
Italian proposal for a commit­
tee study of the Chinese mem­
bership issue “was a convinc­
ing demonstration,’’ he said, of 
how little support there is for 
the simultaneous seating of dele­
gations from his government, 
on Formosa, and from Commu­
nist China.
Marshal Geord R. Zhnfcov.
the Soviet Union’s most famous 
soldier, celebrated his 70tb 
birthday today, a national hero 
once more. The government 
a w a rd ^  him the Order of 
Lenin, its highest decoration, in 
honor of his birthday and in 
recodiition of “his services to 
the armed forces of the Soviet 
Union.” Nikita KhmshcheT dis­
missed Zhukov as defence min­
ister in 1957 and confined him 
in oblivion.
MARSHAL ZHUKOV 
. . .  honored
William Charles Angnst, 20,
of the Shuswap Indian Reserve, 
five miles, west of Chase, died
Thursday in a  fire at his home. 
August apparently was in the 
:iouse when a gasoline lam p ex­
ploded as his father attempted 
to adjust it.
Senator Donald Cameron lev­
elled sharp criticism Wednes* 
day a t the park politics impos­
ed by Arthur Laing, ihinister of 
northern affairs and national re ­
sources. Senator Cameron sale 
in Banff confusion between 
parks administrators and Banff 
residents is caused by a lack of 
clarity and consistency in com­
munication.
Commons Speaker Lucien 
Lamonrenz has ticked off face- 
-to-face die five Carleton uni­
versity students who taped p art 
of a  parliam entary debate on a 
pocket-sized recorder. From  Mr. 
Lamoureux’ account, the Wed­
nesday meeting with the youths 
in his Commons office was a 
mild affair. The Speaker said 
he told the youths that although 
their operation was conducted 
in good faith, it violated the 
practices of the House. Only a 
written record is made of House 
proceedings.
A HAPPY CENTURY 
MARKED BY TWINS
JACKSONVILLE, F la . (AP)
It was “happy century’’ today 
for G r ^ t  a i^  Sherman Ev m s , 
oldest twins in the United
But they had to celebrate 
separately. Grant’s party was 
at a  Florida home for the el­
derly in Jacksonville. Sher­
m an’s celebration was at his 
own home in Winter Haven, 
Fla.
Neither brother felt up to 
the trip  of nearly 200 miles 
a lth o u ^  they are in reason­
ably good health.
Born Dec. 2, 1866, in Carter 
Coun^, Ky.i the twin brothers 
went separate ways as adults. 
Sherman became a watch­
maker. Grant taught school 
' brfore settling down to farm ­
ing in the Kentucky bluegrass 
region.
OTTAWA (CP) — The wage 
dispute tha t caused the national 
railway strike in August re­
mains largely unsolved and 
mediation talks have been ex­
tended to Dec. 17.
Labor Minister Nicholson told 
the Commons Thursday that a 
railway wage offer has been ac­
cepted by one group of unions 
representing 28,000 shop craft 
workers.
Two other union groups had 
rejected the company term s 
as completely unacceptable. In­
formants said the railways of­
fered a slx-per-cent wage boost 
for 1968 on top of the 18-per-cent 
increase ordered by Parliament 
for 1966 and 1967 in the strike- 
ending act passed in Septem­
ber.
with Mr. Scott, as did K. B. 
Raham, chief production engi­
neer for American Motors Can­
ada Ltd.
Together with Ken A. Stonex, 
General Motors Corp. executive 
engineer, they agreed also that 
the design of cars was not a 
factor that overruled safety 
considerations.
WOULD BE DIFFERENT
But Roy Haeusler, chief en­
gineer of auto safety for Clmys- 
ler Corp. in the U.S., admitted 
to the committee that “ if safety 
was the only consideration, the
Thursday, but the cabinet ex­
tended his mandate to Dec. 17 
Mr. Nicholson expressed the 
hope that the mediator can 
complete a second agreement 
by then, involving the 20,000- 
member Brotherhood of Rail­
road Trainmen.
The bulk of the 120,000 ra il 
workers now average $2.23 an 
hour and would get an extra 
53% cents over three years 
under the railway pffer.
The shop craft unions repre­
sent machinists, boilermakers, 
electricians and other trades­
men who repair and service 
train equipment.
An informant said the shop 
unions obtained their key de­
mand for a  12-cent hourly pre- 
I mium for skilled tradesmen;
Ralph Allen, 53, managing edi­
tor of The Star, died early today 
in Toronto hospital. The Winni­
peg-born journalist, editor and 
author, became managing edi­
tor of The Star in 1964. Before 
that he was editor of Maclean’s 
magazine from 1950 to I960.'
An RGAF search and rescue 
aircraft was searching for the 
bodies of two men Thursday 
after their 37-foot tug sank in 
60 feet of water near Cape Lazo, 
two miles east of Comox. Miss­
ing are Harvey Lansall and 
Lome Tamey, both of Camp­
bell River.
Donna Monahan, 10, daughter 
of Mrs. Fay Monahan of White­
horse, died in hospital Wednes­
day after being mauled b : r a  Rehabilitation
pack of dogs. Donna was 
by Ed and Gene Gordon of
ELBOW, Sask. (CP)—A 400- 
ton rock held sacred by cen­
turies - of Plains Indians was 
blasted to bits Thursday in a 
successful. bid to save part of 
it from the rising waters of 
Lake Saskatchewan.
About 40 tons of what’s left Of 
the Mistaseni.<Rock, believed by 
ancient Indians to. have been 
dropped from the talons of a 
passing eagle, will be brought 
10 miles west to  this village 90 
miles south of Saskatoon and 
used in construction of a monu­
ment next year. Two five - ton 
pieces wiH be used in the base.
’The blast from 60 sticks of 
dynamite ranim ed into 15 six- 
foot holes in the rock, 26 feet 
in diam eter by 14 feet high, 
lifted it and blew fragments in 
all directions.
Engineers said the rock was 
soft and rotten inside and could 
not have been moved jn one 
piece as earlier hoped.
’The d e c i s i o n  to blast 
came after Lake Saskatchewan, 
formed by the new South Sas­
katchewan River dam, began 
licking a t the base of the rock. 
O f f i c i a I s of the P rairie 
Adminis-
tion said Monday something
C a r l  Goldenberg, Montreal This_ agreement still has to be 
lawyer and veteran mediator, | ratified by the union rank-and- 
was due to file his find  report.file.
TODATS
TORONTO (CP)—Prices fell Traders Group “A
in morning trading today on the 
Toronto stock exchange for the 
fo u r^  consecutive session as 
trading was again light.
Only 557,000 shares turned 
over in the first hour compared 
with 493,000 at the same time 
Thursday.
The industrial index, an indi­
cator of how key stocks move, 
was off .16 to 144.29.
Inco paced the list over, drop­
ping % to 89%, Canadian Im ­
perial Bank of Commerce % to 
57% and Algoma Steel V\ to a 
low of 2114. Massey-Ferguson 
gained Vi to 20V4 and Versatile 
% to 25%.
Denison retreated % to 55% 
in base metals, Noranaa Vi to 
47 Vi and Hlghland-Bell 15 cents 
to a low of 5.85. Pine Point 
moved up IV\ to 54Vi 
Among western oils, Canadian 
Superior tumbled % to 26% and 
Great Plains Vi to llVi. Scurry 
Rainbow edged up Vi to 18% 
On index, base metals were 
down .15 to 84.10, western oils 
.16 to 122.26 and the TSE .16 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. .89 Inds. — .16
Rails 4- .27 Golds +  .15








OILS AND GASES 
B.A. OU 30%
Central Del Rio 12Vi
Home “A” ‘ 22%
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Whitehorse who heard a pack o f . , 
dogs snarling in the Sleepy 
Hollow area on the city's out­
skirts. They investigated and 
found the girl lying in the snow.
Interpol, the international po­
lice organization, said in Brams- 
hill, England, today white slave 
traffic still is flourishing, with 
Africa or the Middle E ast the 
usual destination for the women. 
Jean Nepote, the organization’s 
secretary-general, told recruits 
a t Britain’s Bramshill police 
college: “I t  cannot be denied 
that most of these women ac­
cept ^ e i r  unfortunate fate and, 
although they may not be happy 
about it, make no attem pt to 
struggle or find a  way out. 
When women are unwilling to 
speak out there is nothing po­
lice can do. The danger no long­
er lies in the brothels of South 
America. The ladies involved 
now tend to make their way to 
Africa or the Middle East, often 
as members of so-called ballet 
companies
would have to be done in 10 
or the site would be 
flooded.
WINDSOR, , Ont. (CT»)—Com­
petitors in the m arketplace they 
may be, but before a govern­
m ental probe on auto safety, 
spokesman for the Big Four 
automobile m anufacturers are 
shoAving a united .front.
In a three - hour exchange 
[Wednesday night, an 18-man 
Commons committee on justice 
and legal affairs saw a number 
of its suggestions politely dis­
couraged, a pattern anticipated 
to be repeated at the conclusion 
of .two-days of hearings here 
this afternoon.
The auto m anufacturers, rep-1 vehicle would look different, 
resented by safety experts from Asked if auto companies had 
Canada and the United States, investigated whether the names 
advised the committee it would L f cars infected drivers with a 
not welcome, the placement of different driving attitude, Mr 
standards-checking federal in- Raeusler said there was no in­
spectors a t auto plants, that the dication that it resulted in a 
possibility of the companies hess responsible use of a vehi- 
working in safety-seeking alii- d e , but " w e  can’t prove it one 
ances was unlikely and that way or another." 
cars were not the slaves of style Mr. Lacy told the committee 
ra ther than 'safety . that Chrysler Canada Ltd. was
The hearings a t the Univer- to begin today a series of 
sity pf Windsor resulted in a “Arctic-type” tests on a fleet 
firm  recommendation that Ca- of its cars a t White River, ()nt, 
nadian auto manufacturers pro- He said the tests would be in 
duce their total auto recall figr conjunction with the company’s 
ures for the last five years for “hot ;  w eather” tests in the 
the committee’s scrutiny and Arizona desert and would con- 
that the firm s’ parent compan- tinue throughout the winter, 
ies in the U.S. consider reveal- The four a u t o  company 
ing their own figures for the spokesmen denied their cars 
last t o e e  years. were overpowered to the detri-
The committee, acting on theP '® ”*’ safety, 
recommendation of Russell C. pubhc was asking for
Honey, Liberal m ember o f  P a r -  safety and the manufacturers 
liam ent for Durham, said it suj^cribed to that view, 
sought such figures to check on I The committee continims its 
the effect of recent U.S. legis- ^
lation calling for such publica- facilities ,in Michigan
before resuming hearings here 
today. T h e  legislators have 
SUGGESTS COMBINA'nON viewed films and watched live 
John Addison, Liberal m em -dem onstrations of safety re* 
ber for North York, suggested search in their two days here, 
that auto companies combine 
their research projects into 
auto safety and “ establish a 
non-partisan organization.” He 
said a “ crash program  on auto 
safety” was needed.
William Scott, director ot 
auto safety for fee Ford Motor 
Co. in the U.S., said fee auto| 
companies’ p e r  s o n n e l  "are  
trained to be competitive ana 
it’s difficult to consider alli­
ances with competitors.”
In many cases, such an 
amalgamation of effort would 
duplicate much of what is al­
ready being researched.”
He said the companies pro­
duced such different products 
that a  united research program 
would not answer everyone’s 
needs.
George Lacy, chief engineer 
and director of products for 
Chrysler Canada Ltd., agreed
U.S. Pays Out 
To Non-Planters
BLAKELY, Ga. (CP -  A P )~  
Farm ers lined up throughout 
fee United States Thursday to 
sign up for money paid by the 
government for not Ranting cer­
tain crops.
’Ihose wife applications even­
tually approv^  stand to 
make thousands of dollars, often 
over a period of years.
In this south Georgia town in 
fee heart of fee peanut belt, 
some patient farm ers stood in
line for days, in near-freezing
w eather to sign up und<er fee 
govtrnm ent’s crop ad­
justm ent program.
In South Carolina some farm ­
ers camped out for several days 
then stood in long lines.
Under fee program fee agri­
culture departm ent offers pay- 
nhents to farm ers who take out 
of production all of their land 
heretofore diverted to crops de­
clared surplus by federal au­
thorities.
The payments on such lands 
varies for each group. The for­
mula for peanuts, for instance, 
is fee farm yield multiplied by 
3.5 cents a pound.
'TODAY and SATURDAY 
That OTHER
Crusoe never had ft so good!
iICK VAN DYKE
iW o r ld ’s  F u n n i e s t  Q a s ta w a y t  
WALTDISNEYS






Box Office Opens 
6 p.m.
Judge Herbert Faschen in 
Chicago granted Thursday a 
change of location to an un 
specified area for the murder 
trial of Richard Speck, accused 
of murdering eight student 
nurses. Judge Paschen said he 
would • specify the tria l location 
Dec. 19.
Robert Roulston, 25, of Ed­
monton was killed Thursday 
when crushed by a crane that 
collapsed at an Edmonton con­
struction project. Crane oper­
ator Harry Attuell of Edmonton 
was rescued from the 13th floor 
of the building where the acci­
dent occurred.
KINGSTON (CP)—The cur­
rent leadership struggle within 
the national Progressive Con­
servative party  is blocking im̂  
portant party  policy, a member 
of the Conservative caucus said 
'Thursday.
Gordon Fairweather, member 
of Parliam ent for Royal, de­
scribed the national party as a 
“ fish-net party” stubbornly try­
ing to bind its left- and right- 
wing elements together.
He said he feels certain John 
Diefenbaker will resign as party 
leader within s i x  to eight 
months.
Speaking to the Queen’s Uni­
versity Young PC Club, Mr. 
Fairw eather term ed the Con­
servative party “ cannibalistic.” 
He said that during the recent 
national convention, while dele­
gates were concerned with “ cut­
ting each other up,” some ex­
cellent policy was lost.
Mr. Fairweather is the only 
MP who did not sign a recent 
caucus petition supporting Mr 
Diefenbaker as party leader to 
retain his seat on the party’s 
national executive.
Other Conservative MPs who 
did not sign the petition were 
swept from the executive in 
elections Wednesday.
Show Dlm es— 6:30 and 9:10 p.m. 
Satnrday Matinee — 2 p.m. — Children 50o
PARAMOUNT
i i i
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t le t an  accident ruin 
your, future . .  . be sure your 
auto insurance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 B ernard  762-2846
W HY You Should. . .
•  . •
For the Hospital Referendum 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10th
Q. WERE ANY OTHER POSSIBLE ALTERNATE 
PLANS CONSIDERED?
A. Prior to 1963 the possibility of relocating fee Hospital 
on another site was exhaustively studied, and the 
decision reached to le t it remain where it was. The 
existing site is flat, easily approached, ideally situ­
ated for patients and visitors, serviced by City Utili­
ties and F ire  Protection, there is a valuable asset in 
fee existing building, for which the City is still paying. 
These factors outweighed the advantages of relocating 
the hospital in the country. The design of fee hospital 
is fee best, most economical and workable plan that 
could be developed by the Building Committee, the 
Architects and their Consultants, and B.C.H.I.S. Con­
struction Division.
For Transportation to the Polls Phone 762-3608
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary
Rise In Rome
ROME (AP)—A new flood tide 
poured over St. M ark’s Square 
in Venice today and rising wa 
ters of the muddy Arno fright­
ened residents of flood-aevas- 
tated  Florence. They moved 
their salvaged goods out of 
ground floor shops and homes.
The new threats to the major 
Italian cities stricken by the 
Nov. 4 flood came as rains splat­
tered Italy from the Alps to 
Sicily.
Officials both at Venice and 
Florence said, however, that the 
rising waters were not an im­
mediate danger and were ex­














W. o ils -  .16
INDUKTKIALa
AblUbi 10 10%
Alcan Aluminium 28 28%
Bathurst Paper 27% 28
B.C. Sugar 33% 34
B.C. Telephone 60 60%
Bell Telephone 46 46%
Can. Brewcrle.s 6% 6%
Can. Cement 33% 34'/4
C.l.L. lfiV4 16%
C.P.U. 51% 54%
Com inco 30% 31
Cons. Paper 38% 38%
Cnish Inlcrnntlonal 10% 10%
Dist. Seagrams 32% 33
Dom. Tar 16% 16%
I'am . Players 28 28%
Ind. Acq. Corp. 22 22%
Inier. Nickel 89% 90%
Labatts 18 18%
Loblaw “A” 7% 8




Molson's "A " 18% 19
Ogllvle Flour 13% 13%
OK. llcllcoptors 295 3,00
OK. Telephone 26% bid
Rothmans 25 25%
Rarntoga Process. 37.5 3.85
Steel of Con. 18% 19
C D
C O M V IA IffM r O F F - 

















This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
762-5111
For ImnedfaHe Serrict 
CITY LIMITS ONLY
Some lessons we’ve learned 
about making small cars 
for Canadians.
!
Losson 1. Build them In 
Canada. That’s whore the 
rugged weather Is.
Losspn 2. Watch your paint. 
Use 5 separata coats of 
Canadian primer and paint, 
after rustproofing 
the bodies 6 times.
Lesson 3. Offer something 
unusual. Like a small car 
automatic for around $2,000.
Lesson 4. Make It good- 
looking. A smell car 
doesn't have to be ugly 
to be well engineered.
Drop in and give one an exam,
Lesson 5. Give It a great
Independent suspension. 
Canadians have a knack for 
leaving the beaten path.
Lesson C. Pad each seat with 
4% cu. ft. of foam rubber for 
added comfort, pad the dash­
board for added safety.
Lesson 7. Put In 4-wheol disc 
brakes, and offer a 4-speed 
synchromosh gearbox. 
Canadians are a sporty group,
1
Lesson 6. Keep at least a
million dollars worth of 
spare parts.
And keep them available 
everywhere In Canada.
Lesson 9. Put In an engine 
that likes to be driven hard. 
Canadian roads are long and 
Canadians like to move along.
Lesson 10. Install a heater as 
large as most domestic big cars. 
Put In a booster fan and outlets 
for back seat passengers, 
Canada Is a frosty country.
Lesson 11. Keep your prices 
down and your engineering 
quality up. There's a lot of 
competition.
These are lessons we’ve 
learned In Canada. This Is 
the Renault 10.
(kUILT IN
CANADA i l l
GO OYER BIG!
Give Her a Lifetime Holiday 
from the Drudgery of D i s h e s •
MAKE THIS THE YEAR YOU GIVE A
K i ' t c l s e n A i c l .
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
A model for every kitchen . . . 
every budget
Beautiful New Styling 
Big, Versatile Capacity 
New 4-Way Wash 
New Drying Action 




3 3 9 9 5They’re Priced From Only .....
Choose from Portables -  
Built-ins -  Convertible Portables
Barr & Anderson
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE (INTERIOR) LTD.594 BIRN ARD  AVI 762-.30.39
542 Bernard Avr. Dial 762-054.3
KELOWNA DAILY COUBiEB. FBL, PEC, t .  HM FACE t
I f l f e




LOCAL SHARE FOR COLLEGE 
REDUCED BY $ 7 9 4 ,9 0 4
Kelowna’s share of the construction costs of the Okana­
gan Regional College total $1,123,000—$794,904 less than the 
figure which wiH appear on the college referendum Dec. 10.
College officials said today this is because the $1,918,504 
referendum figure includes the money to be paid by the pro­
vincial government under its usual cost-sharing formula.
Funds Allotted For'Message' 
Other
p
 1';. ■ -
The 100 - mile Centennial 
Crest is the aim of Okanagan 
Mainline Boys’ Club members 
in 1967. The crest, shown 
above by Wayne Brennan, 16, 
of 1089 Clement Ave. in Kel-
(Courier Photo)
CREST FOR RUNNERS
owna, will be awarded after 
a boy or girl records a total 
of 100 miles. The distance 
does not have to be ru n . at 
one time and similar crests 
will be awarded after 25, 50
and 75 miles are completed. 
Kelowna Boys’ Club members 
will probably record their 
laps at City Park Oval or 
over any distance which can 
be measured.
Man Beats Woman,
There was one case only on 
today’s docket hi m agistrate s 
court.
Ronald Lezard pleaded guilty 
to two charges. He was fined 
$50 on a charge of being intoxi­
cated on a reserve and was 
given a 12-month suspended sen­
tence on a charge of assaulting 
Christine Williams, the wonian 
with whom he is living com­
mon law, and causing her 
bodily harm.
T he prosecutor said police 
were called to the Lezard resi- 
dence ■ on the Westbank Indian 
reserve at 4 a.m. today where 
they found the woman bleeding
Proponents of the forthcom* 
ing election on Okanagan Re­
gional College referenda are 
hoping voters of school district 
23 (Kelowna) will “ make the 
difference.”
But if history is any indica­
tion, the difference is great and 
voters in the Kelowna area may 
have to turn out in numbers 
greater than ever before to as­
sure success of the college pro­
posal.
On the basis of history, at 
least 40 per cent of district 23 
eligible voters will have to cast 
ballots and at least 80 per cent 
of these must be affirmative 
voters.
This would leave the remain­
ing eight districts, from which 
most of the reluctance to the 
college at Kelowna is expected, 
needing little m ore than a  50 
per cent vote approval.
Howeyer, approyal of more 
than 80 per cent and a turnout 
of more than 40 per cent have 
been seen in district 23 only 
once before in recent school ref­
erenda history—and never on 
the same occasion.
A million-dollar referendum 
gaining voters’ approval in Oct-
M o r e  industries may come to i He said he found some de- 
Kelowna as a result of a trip signaled areas in Ontario had 
to Eastern Canada m ade re- a lot of help and organization 
cently by J . C. Donald, cham- j in their effort to attract new 
ber manager and industrial
from a head wound. He said 
police investigation revealed 
the accused hit her with a piece 
of firewood and threatened her 
with a rifle. .
Christine Williams told the 
magistrate she has six children, 
is on welfare, and does not wish 
to continue living with Lezard.
Magistrate D. M. White told 
Lezard society will hot tolerate 
this type of behavior. He order­
ed him to be of good lawful be­
havior and placed him on his 
own recognizance for a $500 
bond.
When asked if he had anything 
to say, Lezard said “What am  1 
supposed to say?”^ _________
commissioner for the city.
Mr. Donald told an executive 
meeting of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce Thursday, his 
trip  was successful. He could 
not name the prospective new 
industries because of the com­
petition in the Valley, especially 
as nothing is definite.
One of the two better pros­
pects will result in a visit to 
the Kelowna area by the firm ’s 
representative Dec. 15.
Mr. Donald was advised by 
industrial officials in the east 
to have a suryey made here on 
the availability of labor and 
give the results to eastern firms, 
some of which have difficulty
ober, 1947, saw m  84 per c e n t ] f in d in g  workers, 
favorable ballot but fewer than I 
2,000 persons cast ballots.
In December 1964, when ap­
proval of nearly $2 ,000,000 was 
sought, a 44 per cent turnout 
was reported, but the referen­
dum was approved by less than 
80 per cent.
Returning officer for the Dec.
10 vote Fred Macklin says an 
average turnout of ' voters in 
school district 23 “ is somewhere 
between 11 and 30 per cent.”
This won’t  be go(^ enough.
However, if a t least 40 per
industries. He found one centre 
with a budget of $100,000,000, 
besides having prospects chan­
nelled through the department 
of industry in Ottawa, the pro­
vincial department ■ of econo­
mics and development, Ijefore 
arriving at the local level.
He found many eastern firm s 
knew of the’White Truck plant 
being opened in Kelowna iand 
Mr. Donald sounded out pros­
pects of having satellite plants 
come here, such as tire - rim  
manufacturers
“ It is a case of planting 
seeds in the minds of these 
people,” Mr. Donald said.
His trip east was authorized 
by the joint city-^chamber in- 
d u stria r committee.
A final push in support of 
the passing of the Okanagan Re­
gional College peferendum Dec. 
10, is being instigated by the 
education committee of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
Ronald Alexander, chairman, 
Thursday asked aU organiza­
tions and service clubs in the 
city to ‘‘come out publicly’’ to 
voice their backing of the pro­
posed regional college.
The chamber has assigned a 
budget of $200 to the education 
committee to help get the “vote- 
for-the-college” message across 
to the public.
The education committee will 
i n v o l v e  teachers, women’s 
groups, service clubs, chamber 
members. Teen Towners and 
car clubs, in its effort to get a 
favorable vote.
The public will 1^ urged by 
a telephone committee on the 
day of the election to get out 
and vote.
COST FACTS 
Other messages which will be 
relayed to the public by varic us 
methods include such facts as 
—the extra cost to the average 
taxpayer ($5,000 assessment) if 
Penticton does hot come into 
the college program, is 27 cents 
on capital costs)-^the cost of 
leasing (operational cost to all 
taxpayers will amount to 10 
cents each.
cent of the Kelowna district’s
With BETHEL STEELE
How well in keeping is this year’s Kelowna Little Theatre 
Pantomime . . . .  The Snow Dragon” . . . for we plenty 
of snohr in reality . . . the fairy tale character should be right
*̂ Th'e program doesn’t state who wrote the 
forgot to ask but from all the whisperings and asides 1 think 
Paddy Malcolm and Gweneth Lloyd arc the guilty paitics. 
And what a story, and what a fine script.
This is certainly economy of story line and a wealth of 
action. Its perfection is that the action tells the story, it is 
never verbose. For children this is the 
theatre be it on stage or for those out front. The h
learned this a very long time ago in company with the 
Italians and French in the far Umbo of the beginnings of
*̂̂ *̂̂ Mrs”^Malcolm and Miss Lloyd are steeped in pantomime
it is their heritage . . . they cut their eye teeth on it in 
more ways than one . . .  they understand its mechanics and 
they know what will go and what won’t and anyone else try- 
ing to impose their will upon them makes nothing but a farce 
and a tragedy out of what should be nothing but glorious silly 
hlllarity with just enough audience participation to meld 
everyone together, and just enough spoken script to hang a
lot thing—and this is imiiortnnt—the actors in pantomime
are never still when they are acting and this is why all groat 
actors and actresses jock,cy for paiitomiine iiarts for they 
know there is no better discipline anywhere in the use of the 
body or voice since out of disciplined exaggeration comes
perfection of control. ' , i
EnoiiCli of all that. I still remeiiibcr the remark made to 
me when KLT first Intrixluced pantomime . . . “well . . . ol 
course it isn’t theatre” . . . and 1 wish everyone would make 
it a habit to attend each yi'nr so that the organization can 
plan and develop for bigger attractions . . . and anyway 
have all you grownups forgotten how to laugh and wonder.
You will do both you know if you would only just see that
Snow Dragon. n i
Dilys Shotton as the Snow Dragon is a very evil and nasty
Dragon but lovable at the same time. Her co.slume is beimli- 
ful . . .  in fact all the costumes are all outstanding as to 
color contrast and mechanics . . . with perhaps the Pied Piper
and Jack needing a brighter conception . . . this is no place
for soinberne.ss and Bcv. Sisset’s Penguin outfit do with­
out that monstrosity of a back panel . . .  it spoiled her antics 
completely . . .  I laugher! until 1 was sick at her Monday 
night . . . she was without it then.
Leroy Jensen’s sets were sensitively conceived . . . again 
there was brightness and color and in the lee Mountain set 
biuuty and strength of line. Of course wherever Miss Lloyd 
is, lighting is jierfection. . . . She nei'd.s a pro|'er sixit . . . 
whv doesn’t someone give her one'.’ it is Ihis balletic sciisi' 
of lighting which is so important . . all Kelowna organiz­
ations could take a lesson from her.
Harold Pcttmnn as the Fairy (bxlmother was llie true 
pantomime lend . . .  1 wish he would work more with Mrs 
1 Malcolm, he was sui>erb nnd he had a wonderful little bit of 
gentleness when he was with the children. Thank you
Harold for a very, very fine iierformonce your m a g ic
may have all gone wrong but you defeaiisl thi' wicked witcn 
Ruvway and in the doing we loved it, It wie. .supiio cii to 
go'wrong in the story . don’t tell anvone.)
Mavis Hus.hcU as the nasty Blue Mountain Witch who held 
the Know Dragon in thrall nnd lii crent that ilicre would lie 
no Meiiy Christmas this year putting Kama’s reindeer in 
deep freeze to make certain , 1 , was d itcatid  b\ tlie hairy 
C.xlmother and a very neat bit of audi.-ni c piu to ipalmn 
1 won’t tell . . .  go and find out . , and >ou will hivo it. 
Mavis IIS t>ait of her blut; mountain wa-: mngmfa ent m co' - 
tomc, color niai voice projection \  well coiicnveil . tiai n r tn  .
Tlic dancing wi'U. need I 'a '  <*ne thing Itieic w iie
;si chiidicn pnrtii iprtting as Srtnt.i'- .imi \a:ion- ap-
ei odiigc to the sto! > Thc\ all un li ed oil t.ig. on tnin' I 
iK-hivi t atliv Fxtwnids dcM i'.c ' pi.it-e loi lei hcip witii M i', 
i Hiiidh ill there weic no fluff- the dan. c- wcie
clcvci Tlic hlgtihght of coui'C was tl:e l> n Ic Puillet to the 
krvci.y Glaiminov mtc'ic with la u ra  Gray as kym ^
(.aura mw<ts more attack to I»t d.an* mg. p iu tuuf.un  in 
thlf. instance where she wai not the loki 'h a ip  odert. e i> h’ 
she wa* intenderi to l>e . . otherwise she was i.lasliraliy 
tw-auiifiil a t she always I*.
The show went like the u uid »
just light. Heather Matco'.m Pii'.:.' -■ H".'.' s* pt I '- 'i 't lu e g  
mov ing magnlfSceatly.
For Crashes
Icy road conditions were a 
factor in foiir car accidents re­
ported Ip police in the past 24 
hours, the Kelowna RGMP said 
today. There were no injuries.
Two cars collided at 6:45 p.m. 
on the KLO Road causing d a m - i , . ... ^
age estimated at $200. Drivers 14.000 eligible voters would show
were Peter Zahara, Parsons h>P 
Road and Rev. T. D. J . Fulkco, f "coQ C t i 4 - u A vta 1 QUu IOUS .SUPPOSlwOn D6C&USC 01
839 Sutherland Ave. past performance) then the real-
At 4:10 p.m. on the Lakeshore ity of a college would most prob- 
Road, a car driven by K. E. ably be assured.
Rainer, 1810 Ethel St., w ent out This is based on the premise 
of control and skidded into a that with an 80 per cent major- 
house owned by C. J. Milton, ity in school district. 23, and a 
Lakeshore Road. Damage was 40 per cent turnout from the en- 
estimated at $50 to the house tire college region’s 50,000 elig- 
and $125 to the car. ’ ible voters, only about 52 per
A tractor-trailer t r u c k  d r i v e n  approval would needed
by R. A.. Hardy of K e l o w n a ,  fFomthos® “other distriĉ ^̂ ^^̂
left Highway 97 at the Benvou- Tf fin"
lin Road and struck a utility
nnle spverintc it There was ^'^®^y “  district 23, a 40 per
m cent turnout of voters in Otherlittle damage to the t^^uck, improbable
Pol'®® . . .  meaning there is stiU hope.
The first accident of the day As the turnout becomes less 
was reported to police a t 8:10 in other areas so also does the 
a.m. on Harvey Avenue. Drivers percentage of approval they 
of the cars involved were have to attain.
Gerald Lenz, Rutland a n d  But the difference is still 
Jacob Max, R.R. 1, Winfield, there, and district 23 voters 
Damage was estimated at $180. jmust make it up in record turn­
out and “yes” answers at the 
polls—if the college is to sue 
ceed.
Mr. Alexander said if Kel­
owna residents are in favor of 
the college, they should not 
only vote “yes” themselves, but 
should see 10 others get put and 
vote and those 10 should contact 
10 m ore and so on endlesdy, 
to ensure an overall 60 per cent 
m ajority in the nine schobl dis-
Members of the Kelowna 
Teen Town will be contacted 
and possibly asked to stage a 
demonstration of flag-waving on 
Dec. 10. T he Checkers Car 
Club will supply transportation 
to the polls, along with mem­
bers of the chamber executive, 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mr. 
Alexander said car clubs in 
Vernon and Armstrong will be 
asked to perform a similar 
service in their areas.
The chamber will send letters 
to all chamber presidents in 
the Valley asking for their sup­
port.
Two organizations have in­
dicated they will launch their 
public support of the referen­
dum within the next few days, 
Mr. Alexander said. They are 
the Automotive Retailers Asso­
ciation and the Kelowna divi­
sion of the Okanagan-Mainline 
Real Estate Board.
W; R. Bennett, chamber pre­
sident, has asked all executive 
members to give the education 
committee fidl support. ■ '
The number of books issued to 
readers in November by the 
Kelowna branch of the Okana- 
an Regional Library, rose by 
906 over the number issued in 




Nearing $900 Ugh . . .Wet, messy weather is ex- 
Success is in sight for mem-|P®®>®^ ^o continue in Kelowna
bers of the Kelowna T e e n  district today and Saturday 
Town and their objective of ,  predicted
$ 1 , 0 0 0  in this year’s March o f  U ® * -  ^hc disfeict with snow ex-
pected on higher levels, accord-
* ‘ , „ i 4 J 4. 4 ing to the Okanagan weather-A .sixike.sman .said today
after two Slave Days, a fashion j  .
.show, a cycle marathon, bottle Cloudy skies and m il to
drive and other projects, the 
fund is nearing the $900 mark. lu
More than $700 was collected day was 33 and the low was 
In.st year 29 with .22 inches of snow. A
year ago on the same date the The latest, project was a birth- j j .  34
day day at school, when stu- “u 
dents contributed the n u m b e r  I with .20 inches o t ^
of iiciinies which matehcd their 
ago.
More than $50 was obtained 
in the project.
Vice-inayor Candy Docking 
said today March of Dime tins 
will l)c jilaccd around the city 
and the campaign will wind up 
Dec, 17 with another Slave Day.
Those wishing odd jobs done 
around the home and yard that 








10 a.m .-9 p.m .—Exhibition of 
the history of writing
Boys’ Club
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m .-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-lO 












8 p.m.-12 midnight—Old Time 
Club card and dance party
Badminton Hall
(Gaston and Richter)
8 p.m .-ll p.m .—Badminton Club
Community Theatre
(Water St.)
8 p.m.—The Snow Dragon, Kel­




9 p.m.—Dance with the Bitter 
Sweets
In the adult section, there 
were 4,313 non-fiction and 6,538 
fiction books issued for a  total 
of 10,851. The total is an in­
crease for the adult department 
of 730 from last year.
The juvenile department is­
sued 5,168 books in November 
this year, up 176 from a year 
ago. The total for the two de­
partments was 16,019 books 
compared with 15,113 in Novem­
ber, 1965.
G. L. Ray, branch librarian, 
recommends five non-fiction 
books to readers, recent addi­
tion to the shelves of the 
branch library.
The Whooping Crane by Faith  
McNulty tell.s of the life of this 
ra re  bird and of the battle to 
save it from extinction. At the 
time of writing, there were 
about 50 alive.
A history of Canadian Political 
Thought by George Glazebrook, 
is an account of the develo{> 
ment of the Canadian as a i)oli- 
tical , animal. The story is not' a 
political or constitutional history 
in the traditional sense, but the 
attempt by an historian and 
diplomat to explain the opinions 
of Canadians on the form and 
operation of government, the 
.state and political society.
Men and Meridians by D. W. 
Thompson is a non-technieal 
story of Canadian pioneers, of 
the history of surveying and 
nnpping iirior to 18G7.
Songs from many countries of 
'n* world have been combined 
into a volume called A Book of 
Ballads, Songs and Snatches by 
Haig and Regina Shekerjlan. 
I'hey range from the 15th een- 
ury Sweden to the 20lh centUry 
America.
Winds of Change 1914-1939 by 
Harold MacMillan, is the first 
\’olumc of the autobiography of 
Harold MacMillan. It covers his 
early life, his experience during 
the war and jiis entry into poli­
ties.
The Kelowna district today 
became the first Interior city to 
top its United Appeal goal.
The Kelowna and district 
United Appeal, including 'the 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross, had a goal of $52,500 
this year — almost double last 
year’s objective'.
The over-the-top announce' 
m ent was made by elated cam­
paign officials today. They show? 
ered thanks and congratula­
tions on some 700 volunteer 
workers who canvassed for the 
appeal in the area from Winfield 
to Peachland.
Kelowna, with the achieve­
ment of its goal, has won the 
United : Appeal challenge cup. 
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton were in competition for the 
two-foot high silver trophy.
This is the first year Kelowna 
has surpassed its goal since 
1964.
Last year’s target was $36,000
Kelowna TV Firm 
Buys In Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) — Mau­
rice P. Finncrty. president of 
CKOK Ltd., and Okanagan Val­
ley Television Co. Ltd., today 
announced the sale of one-third 
interest in Okanagan Television 
to Roy G. Chapman of Kel­
owna.
He also announced the acciui- 
sition from Mr. Chapman of his 
minority interest in CKOK Ltd. 
Amouni of money involved was 
not disclosed.
The Okanagan Valley Televi­
sion Co. will be one-third owned 
by Selkirk Holdings IM . of To­
ronto, one-third by ()l>iui:i(an 
Broadcaslors of KoI a' i'ii and 
ouc-third by Mr. '’'li.qiinan.
arid slightly more than $34,000 
was raised. Interest on .the 
money* however, provided 
enough funds to m eet comnutt^ 
ments to member agencies.
This year’s $52,500 has already 
been collected. With a few odd 
sums yet to come in, plus inter­
est on the money, campaign of­
ficials expect to have $2,000 to 
$3,000 more for the campaign 
coffers.
This year, for the first time, 
the Red Cross joined Kelowna’s 
United Appeal, bringing to 18 
the number of participating 
agencies.
The campaign area was also 
expanded to cover the area from 
Winfield to Peachland, includ­
ing Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
Gleniriore, Okanagan Mission 
and the westside of the Okana­
gan Lake.
Campaign chairman R. - J. 
Stranks enthusiastically praised 
the work of his United. Appeal 
staff.
Some 700 unpaid workers, in­
cluding area leaders and zone 
leaders plus 600 canvassers, 
helped collect the money.
‘’So many people worked hard, 
it would be unfair to single out 
any individual. But special 
thanks should go to those who 
organized the canvass in areas 
such as Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre, Westbank, Ellison and 
Rutland — district taking part 
in the appeal for the first tlme.'^ 
“But it is the people who don« 
a ted who are really responslbla
for the campaign’s success,”  h i  
said.
With this campaign barely 
over, Mr. Stranks Is already 
looking forward to the expan* 
sion of the appeal to Includo 
other agencies thus “eliminat­
ing the number of door-tx>-door 
canvasseH in tho Okanagan 
every year.”
MUCH WORK REMAINS
Some Problems Delay Airport Project
Progress toward provision of 
n new Kelowna airport terminal 
building nnd expanded airport 
facilities is not being made as 
fast as was first hoped.
Ma.vor R. F. Parkinson said 
Monday he didn’t expect the 
new building would be in use 
before "the summer of 1968.”
A $220,000 money bylaw pro­
viding Kelowna’s share of the 
$6.50,000 project was approved 
by 67.6 majority of voters In
Apiil- .  ,At that time, civic officials 
hoiMsi the new alrjiort adminis­
tration building would be com­
pleted In late 1967.
The inayor gave assurances 
I l i n e  was no large s|>eclflc 
problem iiuiieding progress but 
rather "the amount of work 
which has to Ire done In ixHrp- 
cnitlon with other authorities.”
hoi.v in g  i*r o b i .f.mb
H i* s a i d  architect Gt'orge 
lliiincs nnd city engineer F.. F. 
I awicnce have Ireen meeting 
vvitli departm ent of transport 
o t i i c i a l '  ’’and gradually »ort- 
lUK out the problems ’’
'Die federal share of the pro- 
ijd  t's cost was |)re\iously esti­
mated at $430,000.
Mr. Uarnes raid before cofi- 
: tiu4 tl.»n on tVic terminal can tre 
<)<me "a lot of work has to l>e 




Snow was reixuted today on 
nil B.C. highways nnd motor- 
Ist.s wen* warned to have good 
winter tires or carry chains.
In addition to winter tires, 
chain;; sluadd be carried when 
travelling In the F raser Cnnytrn. 
on die Roger!; Pas s nnd on tire 
AI1im!Ii Pa;s on the Hope- 
Piiiieelon Highway.
C'4mipact  snow, u p  to .scr'i-n 
In* lies wa.s reixii tcd early lixiny 
on die Rogers Pass, tlie Allison 
i’ass aiul m the l''ia'i-r (’anron.
Ni'w Miow. up to M'veii in* lies 
was rcimrle*! in llie Salmon 
Aim iiien. at Rt'vebioki', Sica- 
nioie I’rnicctoii, i’enticloii ami 
Kelowna ari'as 'Die Mona'hec 
Uigliisa had I'll*' Hull «it mw , 
snou I’loiMiii; and sanding « a - ' 
in oi'Pgii's'
FIRF. OFT
T rie  K*'1oiMi.l Vi.lonteer F in '
Biiga'I*' cxSingueht'd a thimney
'fifc  Tlrst'dav st 12 30 p m at ,
! , .  ̂ ; mu* h of w tuctr IS t o  b e
770 St." kin d Ave fhc damage D o T
:v,. 1. . ' ' I , ,  ■*., a f.iiiuau . He -aul -o .h  thing- a- the
la r i r '*  road to th* li-rniinal.
(̂>yswt ■’ ’




which will b* l.M at<-.l at th( |inovinr; a , fa t as < an be e x - 1 manager Ralph
south end of tlic runwav, de-ipecled. with the amount of d e -1 I h*' terminal building wa
vclopment of the a* tuftl ;ite l!aih  whuh liave to lie woikixl T< novatc<i. allowing nmre wanh- 
wlth fill and resolution ol drain-1 out.’’ i imiiii area nnd spui e for ( ana
•gc problems all mm t tie com 
pieted. ,
**l*7Ven after iitte ttev*-loti-i Meimwtiilt". I’*4nsir*ielw*ii «,f
ment is romi>let*‘, we will liav*-|t* iuiioini.v farilities was made 
to wait six to eight weeks be-(to aili vifite spar e problems at 
fore constructicin,’' he ftddfsl. the piesrrit lerminal Inilding.
Mayor Parkin.son ndmltte*1 An iidditlon ninde to a second I rxissilile
••we’re not imnmg a- (.et a 'b.pkling pt.,vi<!cd M.sre foi an No .l.tadc*!
we’d earlier hop«l, In.t w< re air ih .iiicr Inm  and a u i-n l  a*dual me <i( «iri«>it. fstildies
also
dinn 1‘nrifii- Airlinis.
The problem still exists. 
iKiwever, and nuui* air Iravci 
nnd growing use of niii>ort fac­
ilities will require completion 
of alrjyirt expansion as noon •»
flRU! es •liowing
bnve b«'cn miitie available re- 
cimtly, Init CPA reported thrc« 
and a half limes as many jias- 
Kcngers were boarded in a peak 
month this summer as were 
Ixinrded In the some month in 
1961.
F.arlkr. the aliporl was dea- 
erlbed as the highest board­
ing station in the fknithern In­
terior with CPA figure* in 1964 
exreeding figiiiex not e*i>ecl- 
ed until 1969.
\
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This newspaper has long held Ae 
opinion that CBC management should 
be pemuttcd to make business deci­
sions affecting the day-to-day opera­
tion of the network without meddling 
by government or public criticism by 
employees.
Now, it seems they don’t know how.
Surely Alphonse Ouimet and his ad- 
tdsors are aware of the outcry oyer 
last week’s “Sunday” show. The film 
clip of a couple in bed discussing sex­
ual intimacies was a new low. It serv­
ed no useful social purpose; it was not 
entertaining—except possibly to a 
small group of thrill-hungry indivi­
duals.
Both houses of P a r li^ e n t are al­
most unanimous in their condemna­
tion of the show. Church leaders, un­
derstandably are outraged. Even many 
newspapers who are normally staunch
battlers against censorship are rippmg 
into the show on their editorial pages.
When this cross-section of Cana­
dian opinion is singularly enraged, 
there can be no question that the pro­
ducers of the show are in the wrong. 
In pursuing their chosen careers, they 
have done a poor job, for let them not 
forget their job is providing Canadians 
with television they want to  see.
Those men and women in creative 
or artistic fields have no special priv­
ileges. They must answer to their sup­
eriors just like everybody else—or get 
out of the business.
Any road-gang foremM knows 
what to do when a subordinate does 
not do his work satisfactorily. He fires 
the offending workman.
The CBC and the state of television 
generally are in dire straits indeed if 
management is unable to fulfil its ob­
ligations to the Canadian -
By VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB. B.A
This newspaper, along with a good 
many otiicr individuals and groups, 
was.opposed to the idea of Attorney- 
General Bonner running for a legs- 
lative seat in Cariboo riding.
We felt it was an insult to the people 
of the constituency who originally 
e lec t^  another man to represent them 
in Victoria.
But Mr. Boimer has been elected, 
and that is the end of it.
It is people who count in elections, 
not newspapers or pressure groups. 
Just people.
The Calgary Herald
Anything that can be done to s p e ^  
up the payment pf compensation in 
traffic accidents, wherever delay is 
now experienced, is bound to benefit 
the public.
It remains to be seen whether, this 
result would follow adoption of a pro­
posal to establish a board,, similar to 
the Worlonen’s Compensation Board, 
to make rapid payment of some com­
pensation in auto accidents. Feasibility 
studies being made by the provin­
cial government should provide the 
answers.
The aim of the board, as explained 
recently by Hon. Gordon Taylor, Al­
berta’s h i^w ay  minister, would be to 
provide some payment to a person 
hurt in an acicdent without having to 
attach the blame to someone. This 
would mean that a person who is in­
jured would not have to lose pay as a 
result of time off his job. In the 
same way, he could be reimbursed 
for temporary loss of his car. The
The place for protest— if one liv­
ed in Cariboo—was at the polls. Some 
protested, but most of the voters in­
dicated their approval of Mr. Bonner.
British Columbians who believe in 
democracy need have no compla^its, 
now that the results of the vote are 
known. The byelection was legal, and 
in this province it is virtually im­
possible to tamper with voting re­
sults.
The people of Cariboo have made 
their decision, a decision that was 
their business alone in the first place.
1
board, dealing with insurance comp­
anies in the viay the Workmen’s Com- 
pefisatioiT Board deals with industries, 
would be empowered to make im­
mediate indemnification before the 
courts get around to establishing
blame or assessing damages.
It is to be hoped that the feasibil­
ity studies will include the govern­
ment’s unsatisfied judgment fund 
which has been notoriously slow in 
sonie c^ses in settling claims made 
against it.
While the plan is under study, it 
would be advantageous, also, to con­
sider some method by which traffic 
cases can be dealt with more expedi­
tiously by the courts. If the work load 
facing existing courts is so heavy that 
new judges aeed to be appointed to 
provide justice with more dispatch in 
traffic cases, new appointments should 
be made. Establishment of a board 
such as Mr. Tayldr has in mind would 
not make it any easier for the princi­
pals in traffic cases to endure long, 
drawn-out proceedings in court.
NOW COMES THE REAL TEST OF HORSEMANSHIP
r
ive
Sate D rivi n g W ee
OTTAWA (CP) — Defensive 
driving is being emphasized by 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council, sponsor of Safe-Driving 
Week Dec. 1-7.
"Knowledge of how to recog­
nize potential danger - spots and 
how to avoid them—then the 
skill of putting that knowledge 





PARIS' (Reuters) — French­
men, who long have considered 
that !^ench  would take them 
around fee world, now are dis­
covering feat English is also 
needed.
.^From students and secretaries 
to business executives, there is 
a renewed effort in France to 
learn English as a language 
likely to be an important factor 
in feeir—careers. _  
Executives'gblo Bfifein or the 
United States f o r  intensive 
courses. Others spend weekends 
in fee country on crash courses 
or several nights a week learn­
ing fee language in tiny booths 
equipped wife books, earphones 
and tape recorders.
The basic reason, says an of­
ficial of one of Europe’s biggest 
language t u i t i o n  schools, is 
money.
Since 1960, when economic ex­
pansion within the European 
community began to be felt, this 
school has more than doubled 
its number of English courses 
and the people learning the lan­
guage.
Language experts here say
the French have long shared 
with the Er,{lish a reluctance 
to learfl foreign languages. But 
now large American companies 
have moved steadily into fee 
European Common Market and 
most of them engage personnel 
locally. While they need staff 
who speak the national lan­
guage, they, also like them to 
know English and are prepared 
to help feem learn.
While more Frenchmen are 
learning English, there has also 
been a greater, demand for 
French - language courses in 
other countries in recent years. 
One language school, which has 
numerous branches in Britain 
and the United States, as well 
as in France, reports that 60 
per cent of its students in the 
first two countries want to learn 
French.
Most French students who 
have reached a pre-university 
level of education have studied 
English or another foreign lan­
guage for an average of about 
six years. But the emphasis in 
the schools is on literature nnd 
gram m ar.
drastic reductions in 
tion’s road, accident 
says fee council.
“We are imging motorists to 
trea t other feivers as poten­
tially stupid or careless,” Paul 
Gormley, fee council’s director 
of public relations, said in an 
interview.
The council h o p ^  Canadians 
will heed its message during 
Safe-Driving Week. Statistics 
show that this annual week has 
achieved some success in the 
past.
In fee average week during 
the last half of 1965, there were 
114 road deaafes in Canada. In 
Safe-Driving Week last year, 
there were 78 road deaths. TTie 
average traffic death toll for 
this week over fee last 10 years 
was 59.
10 TEARS AGO 
December 1956 
Ideal weather prevailed for St. Michael 
nnd All Angels’ annual bazaar. Net 
proceeds amounted to $2,000, as the 
bazaar broke all attendance records. 
While the parents enjoyed the bazaar 
the children were entertained with 
movies by the Kelowna Film Council, 
nnd by a magician in the person of Bruce ■ 
Blssell.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1946
Mayor Jam es Pettigrew officially an­
nounced at the council meeting that he 
would not be a candidate for re-election, 
at the coming civic elections. Tribute 
to the mayor’.s hard work during two 
years as mayor, nnd eight year.s as an 
alderman was voiced by all members 
of the council.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1936
Mr. Earl Murchison of the Orchard 
City Motors returned from Windsor and 
Detroit where he attended tho big Ford 
Convention, with 9,000 dealers and other 
officials present. He was Impresserl when 
visiting the Ford plants by fee lack of 
bustle and speed. He found the employees 
working steadily, but not being rushed 
to death. 60 cars an hour were lieing 
turned out.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926
Prem ier John Oliver paid a visit to the 
Kelowna High and Public schools and 
addressed the scholars. He emphasized 
tht‘ need for the scholars to take full ad­
vantage of the exceptionally good edu­
cational advantages provided. Teachers 
and pupils were impressed with hla
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straightforwnrd yet friendly m anner of 
speech.
51) YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Two Chinnmen appeared before the 
city council lo obtain permission to ex­
hume the bodies of two of their country­
men from the Kelowna cemetery. The 
Celestials hold a permit, and explained 
that it wa.s the custom every seven 
years to exhume the bodies of Chinamen 
who had died, and send them to China. 
Permission was granted.
on YEARS AGO 
December 1906 
Tiio annuid meeting of the Agricultural 
nnd Trades As.sociation elected the fol­
lowing officers: President, T. G. Speer; 
vice-presidoiit, Alex McLennan; Secrc- 
tary-treasui'iT, J. W. Wilks. Board of 
Directors: 11. Pooley, G. R. Bingcr, W. 
C. Blackwood, D. W. Sutherland, F. R. 
E. DeHart, T, Lawson, W. R. Glen, W. 
C. Cameron nnd D. McEachern.
In Passing
If you don’t like the brand of wea­
ther in your locality, why don’t you 
move somewhere else and not like it 
there?
Whatever became of the hick town?” 
someone nsks. It became the suburb 
of the city,
People may not be able to survive 
a population explosion, but germs and 
bacteria, ilic populations of which ex­
plode in geometrical progression, nian- 
 ̂ age easily lo survive.
It’s a great pity that dancing has 
lieen choreographed almost to death.
■'To win an argtimcnl, obtain your 
opponent's goodwill by agreeing with 
him on minor points,” advises a psy­
chologist. Thai's lousy advice. If given 
an inch, the typical opponent will take 
a couple of yards.
O iery lo bird watchers: I* a bird 
fl.iltcrcd, irked or wiihout cnuMiomd 
reaction at being watched?
TTic il;iy \o i iT I  n e v e r  l o e  l o  se e :  
W h e n  egglicads l u i i n u m b e r  t x i n c h e a d s .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
This Drug Clear 
Of Harmful List
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Mohicr:
1 am an epileptic nnd take 
four capsule.s of Dilantin a day 
plus four quarter-grnin tnblets 
of phenobarbitnl. 1 have not 
had a seizure in over a year.
The doetors feel that my ep­
ilepsy is the result of a birth 
Injury. If I become pregnant, 
what effect would these drugs 
have on the baby?—MRS. W.F.
In a rather long list of drugs 
which may cause harm to a 
baby, Dilantin is not mentioned.
Phenobarbitnl in excessive 
doses can provoke bleeding In 
newborn babies, Init the amount 
you mention is not excessive.
Discuss the subject with your 
doctor. He may want to try 
some reduction in dosage, par­
ticularly in the first three 
months of pregnancy, since 
that is when the danger from 
drugs occurs in most instances.
It Is also iTossible that he 
may want to try such a reduc­
tion BEFORE pregnancy, lo 
see whether the Binnller amount 
will still prevent scizurc.'i.
After all. the fewer drug.** of 
any type and the smallest «los- 
Bge which will do what nccd.s 
lo l>e done are oliviously dc- 
siratile. , But it is ai.so nccc.s- 
sary that you have enough to 
prevent seizures.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Year.s ago 
I recnll tlint use of iodi/cd salt 
was a preventive for g<iitcr, it 
has lieen so long since then, I 
wonder if you wo\dd commeid 
on whether experience has 
txime out the theory? D A 
lofilzed salt first came Into 
wide use in the 1920's. It hn* 
proved to Ix' evtrenielv .mici e ti- 
fnl
S o m e  iK-opI*' s id l  dcvel,,) ( 
ipoiter i (sw ol len  t l iv ro id i  for 
v a r lou *  r e a s o n s ,  tint no t in the  
l a r g e  nnmlvers Itint ooi »■ |n e -  
vaile<!
Iodized salt is a preventive in 
that, goiter results when tho 
body lacks iodine. The human 
system needs very little, but it 
must have some, and in some 
parts of the world, including 
the Great Lakes region of the 
U.S., Iodine has been washed 
out of the soil so there is virt­
ually none in vegetalilcs, nor in 
feeds used for fario animals.
Seafoods are high in iodine, 
however. Increased long-di.s- 
tance shipment of stich foorls, 
jilus tho iodine in Iodized salt, 
make it, rare  for a person not 
to 'get the tiny bit of iodine the 
Ixwiy needs.
Dear Dr. Molner; 1 have m ar­
ried again nnd would like to 
know if there is any chance 
that I can become pregnant. I 
had my tubes cut and tied 11 
year.s ago after three Cacsaren 
seelions. I am :i5.--MRS. N.S.
Sometimes the tubes can lx> 
repaiied. but the attempt fre­
quently falls. DiseuKR tills with 
your (lo(dor. If you have such 
a reiuiir o|ieratiun you must lie 
lu'cpati'd for the pos.sibllity that 
it might •till not make preg- 
nane.i | iosi ible.
Dear Dr. Molner; What is the 
napie of tiie drug that makes a 
lier.son fpiit drinking? Is it 
dangetous'.’ ' Mils. il.W.M.
‘ . Au labu se  ( d i h u l f i r a m i  i.s 
l u ol i a l i l y  t l ie d r u g  you m e a n ,  
lull \ o u  n e e d  a  i i r cHcr lpt ion for  
it phi :  a  p t i v s i e i a n ’s Mi pervi -
Mon Vch .  it ( a n  lie finngerou.s 
if n ot  u s e d  p r o p e r l y ,  It is a l s o  
n e e e s s n r v  t h a t  t h e  p a t i e n t  n o t  
h a \ e  a ie e l io l  for  : o u i e  hours lie- 
f o r e  t a k i n g  t h e  f i r s t  dn-,<': t h e r e -  
f.iK', il < So not  I h' g'ucil wit l i ou l  
l o '  i i i ioi  Koowli-dge.  In a n y  
e v e n t ,  it is only pa r t  of t h e  
" n i r c  ", il' .s a  h e l p  for s o m e  In- 
<li* liilt.ll-, w h o  « Hilt to  .••t«ip 
d i  i n k i ng .
SHUNS PREDICTION
The cotmcil makes no fore­
cast of the likely toll in the 
week Dec. 1-7 but says:
“There is no reason why the 
road-death score during Safe- 
Driving Week 1966 should ex­
ceed the 10-year average of 59. 
There is every reason why it 
should be far below that aver­
age.”
The council is sponsoring 
a defensive driving program 
available to groups and organ­
izations. They can buy a kit, 
costing approximately $400, to 
be used in a series of eight ■ 
classes. The course is given by 
an instructor trained by a local 
safety group.
It is a regular American 
course that has been “Cana- 
dianized,” Mr. Gormley said. 
The American course has been 
operating for two years while 
the Canadian version started 
tills summer.
For every road death in Can­
ada, 30 persons are injured and 
120 property-damage accidents 
occur, causing an economic loss 
of $120,000, says the council. Tlie 
1965 eeonomic loss to Canada 
is placed at $650,000,000 or $30 
for cvei'y Canadian.
FAVORS BREATH TEST
It is estimated that of Can­
ada’s 7,500,000 licensed m otor­
ists, approximately 1,600,000 arc 
involved in accidents dr brushes 
with the law each year.
Mr. Gormley said the council 
is taking an active part in suii- 
porting a private member’s bill 
before the Commons justice 
committee for an amendment to 
the Criminal Code to nudu! 
breath analysis tests compul­
sory for drivers su.spoctcd of 
drinking.
Ixiglslation on tire standards 
is another concern, he said, “ It 
Is necessary to have standards 
so the purchaser will get (ho 
right tire for the right car."
Prim e Minister Pearson has 
urged “ more motorized matur­
ity on our srteets to Improve 
the safety record nnd reduce 
traffic fatalities.”
Streets and highways should 
not be used as lethal outlets for 
repressed emotions of aggres­
sion or for disnstrou.s disjilny.s 
of rudeness nnd defiance, Mr. 
Pear.son said In a letter su|> 
jkirting Safe-Driving Week.
SPEAKING PERSONALLY
And 1 mean feat! - 
I  am speaking personally and 
not officially for fee very good 
reason feat I  have no right to 
do fee latter. I have just heard 
feat fee Anglican primate no 
longer is hopeful of fee union of 
fee Anglican and United 
Churches of Canada.
I  wish I knew more about pok­
er but I have an idea feat when 
a player is bluffing, his oppon­
ent can “call” him or say “I ’ll 
see you” . Excuse my ignorance 
if I am wrong but you will get 
my drift. Some time ago the 
Anglican good faith was called 
in question. Did these people 
really want union or were they 
bluffing?
The U.C.s intimated that the 
invitation of the A.C.s some 
time before was not genuine; 
and so i the A.C.s got down to 
business and fee two Commit­
tees of Ten (like some grim 
Star Chamber) came up with a 
document which made vast 
numbers of people. terribly un­
happy.
People outside ,were amazed.
At once the most horrendous 
predictions, were made. This 
union would result (a ) . in there 
being one huge, all-dominating , 
church or (b) in there being two ■ 
great masses of religious people ' 
in Canada, which would be split 
down the middle (as if it 
weren’t  split already!) or (c ) it 
would lead eventually to an ill- 
advised and holy wedlock be­
tween good. sound Protestantism 
and something else \yhich was 
whispered to be fee Scarlet Wo- 
 ̂ man.
Now whether the A.C.s actu­
ally called the bluff of the U.C.s 
as the U.C.s had called the bluff 
of the A.C.s I have no way of 
knowing; but now that an im ­
passe seerns to have developed 
in High Places, those in low 
places , are, I suspect, breath­
ing more freely and with a. 
sense of relief, for very many 
of them were very happy as 
they were; and I  suspect that 
another lot whom we w ill call 
the P.C.S (not to mention the 
B.C.s, let alone the R.C.s) are 
chuckling behind their hands or,
I  dare say, even quite openly, 
and who can blame them?
They may even be saying 
something about the iniquity of 
shotgun m arriages which usu­
ally result in divorces and re­
marriages so that there are 
more households than in the be­
ginning.
This was a distinct possibil­
ity; namely, continuing A.C.s 
and continuing U.C.s ju st' as 
there have been since 1924 con­
tinuing P.C.S (although these 
livould cut your throat if they 
were called such).
Now that it appears that the 
marriage is ‘off’, I want to say 
. this: you. can’t  rush a marriage. 
You can’t say to a boy and-girl, 
“ Love one another!” and you 
can’t say “M arry one another!”
either, I should have thought . 
that it m ight have been a good 
idea for feese religious indivi­
dualists, who were accustom ed^- 
to bow to each other wife frigid 
politeness, to reach fee point 
where they would talk to each 
other.
This, actually, has tieen go­
ing on and we may yet see 
some sort of accord brought 
about from below rather than 
from above. I think we might 
like (if synods and councUa 
would leave us alone) to work 
out this thing in our own time 
and not be dragooned into what 
would be anything but a love- 
match.
The truth of fee m atter is feat 
you have to get rid  of fee old 
boys and (in these degenerate 
days) the old girls before you 
can progress or even get back 
to where you were before the 
original row.
May I ask you to cast back to 
to an old story in a 
quite ancient book which tells 
of a bunch of people, who had' 
been slaves, bolting the coop 
and setting out for a Utopia, of ' 
which they had tieen told that it 
was flowing with milk and 
honey (a rather sticky mess, 
for my Ixiok, and loaded .wife 
' calories). The sad point is feat 
those valient coop-flyers never 
did get into that sweet and 
sticky country. They got lost in 
No Man’s Land and they wan­
dered about in it for forty years. 
Now I know what forty years 
can do to guy and they found 
out too; so most of them end­
ed up under ground—even their 
Fuehrer who got buried ‘on 
Nebo’s lonely moimtain etc.’ 
Item; you can’t  make slaves 
into free men and you can’t  
make dyed-in-the-wool A.C.s in­
to some hybrid type of No Host 
Ecclesiastic; and that goes for 
the dyed-in-the-wool U.C.s as 
well. And so, fee Grand Moolahs 
of the A.C. having stuck loyally 
to what their Committee, of Ten 
had done, while the distinctly 
un-Grand Moolahs of fee U.C. 
having chucked their Committee 
of Ten to the bow-wows, we can 
start again, simply by being 
nice to our opposite numbers, 
not simply on the high priestly 
level but on the very lowly lay 
level as well. If we all, includ- 
■ ing the lofty P.C.s and the 
Highly Exalted RiC.s (who are 
trying so hard to climb down 
their ladder, sticking, however, 
still on the second rung from 
the top!), try  being increasing-: 
ly nice to each other, we m ay 
; well wake up (i.e. our grand­
children m ay wake up) to find 
that the rather overly worn 
“That they all may be one” has 
become a reality.
Who knows? Stranger things 
have happened, like an obscure 
conservative crossing the floor 
an(i becoming a highly success­
ful B.C. (to vary the initials a 
bit) Prime Minister of British 
Columbia.
i n
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Dec. 2, 1966 . . .
The second French em­
pire was proclaimed 114 
years ago today—in 1852— 
a f t e r  a plebiscite con- 
f i r m e d  Napoleon Bona­
parte’s nephew in power. 
Tho monarchy had been 
.overthrown by the election 
of 1848 and Prince Louis 
Napoleon was elected presi­
dent of the Republic in the 
same year, llis half-brother 
organized a coup d’etat on 
his behalf on the 1851 anni­
versary of Naiwleon’s vic­
tory at Austerlitz but the 
republicans resisted in the 
Paris streets and were sup­
pressed in the Massacre of 
the Boulevards. Napoleon 
Ill 's  empire lasted until his 
defeat and capture by the 
Prussians in 1870.
V2!54 — Manfred of Sicily
CANADA'S STORY
defeated the Pope’s army 
at the battle of Foggia.
1547—  Hernando Cortes, 
conqueror of Mexico, died 
in Spain.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the Russians attacked 
Germans in the Carpath­
ians; bad weather halted 
tho Serbian offensive north­
wards from Monastlr; Gen. 
J . C. Smuts captured 500 
stragglers of the German 
column in Tanganyika.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—the loss of the 
Australian cruiser S.vdney, 
with all 645 men aboard, 
was announced; the battle­
ship Prince of Wales ar­
rived at S i n g a p o r e  to 
strengthen British forces in 





The Iirqierlnl Order DnuKh- 
ters of the Enqiire gives away 
aliout $3r>0,(K»0 a ye.'ir in iiehol.ar- 
ships nnd eduention •iuhsidien.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And there iihall In no wise 
enter Into *ny thlnf that de- 
flleth, neither wh*tiioever worh- 
eth •homlnatlon. or inakrtli a 
He: hut they whleh are wrillen 
In the Lamh’* book of Hie."— 
iteveiatlon 21:27.
lh aven 1' the rlty ( . t t ’.ud tvailt 
fi)r tln re  who planned loi It on 
earth. A prepared plaee loi a 
prepared iK*ople. "Jesius :iiul, 
no tiifui eoiiulh l<> the Fallier 
but tiy Me."
By HOB KOWMAN
Early in 18(19 the government in Ottawa received secret In- 
fonuatioii that the U.S.A. was trying to buy the territory in 
Canada eontrolled by the Hudson’s Hay Conqiany. This includ- 
eci the prairies. Sir .lohn A. Macdonald, who liad not been great­
ly interested in western Canada, moved (juiekly to forestall the 
Americans nnd arranged to buy the territory for 390,(100 (iiounds) 
effective Dee. I.
Stirveyoi's were sent to the lied River area, but the inhabi- 
tant.M, mostly hnlf-briu'ds known as "Metis" were not. Informed 
of what was taking place, Tiiey thought their lands were being 
taken from them, and organized a committee to protect their' 
rights. Loids Kiel was the secretary.
William McDongidl, a I'ather of Confederidlon but a trouble­
some cabinet minister, was apisiinted the first lieutenant- 
governor of the Northwest Territorle.s. Instead of waiting un­
til the transfer date of Dec. 1. he tried to enter the territory on 
October :il, nnd was stopped at the Ixirder by Riel's eommlttec. 
Until tliis liapiiened, tew people had taken the unrest In Ited 
lliver sei'iousiy. Macdonald cabled toindon and .'.aid that Canudu 
would not tidie over the territory on Dec. 1 unless the Ihllisli 
giA'crnment took step', to see that it wiis orderly. Queen_^Vic- 
toi la issued a :,tiilement that she was surprised hecause “cer­
tain misguided iiersons have bandeil together to oiqiose by 
fo iee  tlie entry of Hie future lieutcnant-goveinor of Her Majcsty'd 
settlemi'iit at Ited Hivcr.”
On Nov. 27 till' Canndlnn government told Izmdon that tlic 
(idle (ivei must lie delayed. McDougall did not know this and 
c\<i",c(l the liordei on Dec, 1, where he rend a pioehimation 
w iilteu by himself annouru ing his appointment a:i lieutnnent- 
goviinmeid. I/iuis llu l knew it w a s  a foiger.v, aiid.dicw up n 
l.e t of Itlgld:: on Dee. 2 that iH'came the basis of Idi. pioviMonai 
govcirmuid The upiislng was not settled uidii Augu'd, liul 
ev* idoidly most of (lie slipulfttions In the List of lllglit*, wf;re 
ac( ('iil(d by the fedf-ral governmi'nl.
OTIII.il i:VENTH ON i)i:CI.MItER 2:
lft'17 iirlti'h  tKHips under Colonel Gore enteied St Innl* 
III iioell 1,(01 el Camilla rf lielllon
1ST'. C.i.'.'crnnr tiffiirta® e«tn(il(-lied Sopi'fim* C»Mir( of 
Viini omCl I' l.iiid
1H7H lliiilway opi'iied lietweeii Wiiiiiqs'g anil St. Paul,
M iiUH • lit a
I'Si.’ .Ini. i II L'o • b<i ,tiii<- Hie (O't m* Odiei of pailix- 
mi nt (ol ttie Yukon
-m m
' -  ,- :
:;vw-h \ 1 *
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Yule Bells Ring 
In Vernon
KEIOWNA CLUB NAMES OFFICERS
RUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the .Rutland Park 
Society was held in the C!enfen- 
niM P ark  Hall Tuesday, and 
was, as usual, not too well 
attended by other than mem­
bers of the executive of the 
park society.
President Wally Hanet was in 
the chair and secretary for the 
evening was Mrs. Birt Showier, 
a former secretary, who took 
over tem porarily in place of 
Mrs. A. B. Graf, who has re­
signed the position.
The main topic of discussion 
was the renovation of the jani­
tor’s house. Arrangements have
T his year’s executive was 
elected NoV. 17 by members
of the Kelowna Club. From 
the left. It includes Williaih
Gaddes, past-presldent R. G. 
Jim  Whillis, Miles Treadgold,
President W alter E. Hall and 
Basil Meikle.
Outlined At Rutland Meeting
RUTLAND—The Rutland Boy 
Scouts Group Committee held a 
business meeting in the Cen­
tennial Park  HaU Monday, 
which was well attended by fee 
members, Hugh Fitzpatrick 
presiding. Reports were re- 
xeiVed on fee progress of the 
two wolf cub packs and the 
scout troop. Both cub packs 
are at full strength (28).
The first pack meets on Mon­
day evenings with Bernard 
B artier fee cubmaster and the 
second pack meets Tuesday 
evenings,' Clarence Kellerman 
being their cubmaster.
’The boy scout troop is only 
15 strong at present, scoutmas­
te r Howard Johnson and his 
assistant Jack  Dendy are' in 
charge of fee troop, which 
meets Wednesday evenings. All 
three groups use fee activity 
room of fee central elementary 
school for their meetings.
A final report on the outcome 
of fee recent bottle drive, con­
ducted by the combined efforts 
of fee group committee, fee 
scouts and cubs, showed that 
fee record amoimt of $185 was
realized. Plenty of volunteer 
helpers and lots of cars for 
transportation made a really 
thorough canvass possible. The 
meeting decided to undertake 
another bottle drive ih Janu­
ary.
BUDGET PROBLEMS
Some tim e was spent a t fee 
meeting in endeavoring to 
figure out a budget for fee 
coming year, and find but what 
expenditures would have to be 
met. Plans were also made for 
a big Christinas party, for the 
girl guides, brownies, scouts 
and wolf cubs, to be held in 
fee elem entary activity room 
on Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.
There will be refreshments 
and a program , wife all fee 
groups contributing items, and 
with fee parents invited to a t­
tend too. 'The meeting also con­
sidered fee possibility of a 
monthly bulletin .to circulate 
reports of fee activities of fee 
various groups to the parents. 
The boy scout troop is. also 
planning an overnight camp in 




land men have been nominated 
to stand for fee two seats com­
ing open in fee 1966 municipal 
elections. J .  H. Clements and 
Frank Sidebptham are fee pres­
ent incumbents,, and T. R. 
Stuart a newcomer to fee muni-, 
cipal field. J . H. Clements has 
served on council for the past 
four years serving as both road 
chairman, and property chair 
man.
Peachland centennial committee 
and one of the planners and 
builders of the centennial lake­
side stage, erected last summer.
D. A. K. Fulks was re-elected 
by acclamation as Peacbland’s 
representative on the School 
District 23 school board.
Frank Sidebofeam has been 
chairman of finance and muni­
cipal services, for fee past 
three years.
^Tom R. Stuart is a newcomer 
to the community coming to 
Peachland from the coast two 
years ago. In those past two 
years he has been an  active 
member of the Peachland Curl­
ing Club, a m em ber of the
OBITUARIES
G. E . LONG
Funeral service was held 
Monday for a long-time resident 
and former rancher in fee 
Peachland area. .  ,
George Edward Long, 65, died 
in the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal Nov. 25. He had been a resi­
dent of fee Peachland area since 
1910.
Bom in Glouster, England, 
Mr. Long came to Canada in 
1906. The family moved to 
Peachland where they operated 
the Greta Ranch until Mr. Long 
retired in 1965. He was m ar-
Five Seek Seats 
On Vernon Council
VERNON — When nomina­
tions closed, five canfedates 
had filed papers for fee three 
vacant seats on Vernon city 
council. They are; Mrs. Kay 
Charter, Harold Down, Elwood 
C. Rice, Gus Schuster and 
Lionel Valair.
The seats left vacant are 
those of Aldermen Harold 
Thorlakson, Nick Turik and 
Mrs. Georgie Blakely. Election 
day is Dec. 10 ih the Vernon 
Recreation Centre, with city 
administrator Ian Garven as 
returning officer.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
A recent visitor to fee home 
of Mrs. P . Elgood was George 
Chibre of Neilsburg, Sask.
Mel Kawanb and M att Kobay- 
ashi have returned from a fish­
ing trip  to Kitimat.
Wishes for a speedy recovery 
go out to Debbie Gunn, who is 
a t present a patient in the Kel­
owna Gerieral Ho.<5pital.
been made to have a  concrete 
block foundation put imder fee 
buUding, and to have it re­
wired. The latter itein had be- 
coine necessary due to theft 
and vandalism, someone having 
broken into fee vacant building 
and stolen various electrical 
fixtures, and damaged others.
A brief resume of the society’s 
finances was given by fee trea­
surer, Tony Dillman, which in­
dicated a balance oh hand of 
around $500 at this time. The 
next meeting of the society will 
be held in January  at which 
time arrangements will be made 
for fee annual general meet­
ing in February. .
VERNON — Ringing fee bells 
of Yule early this year is the 
Okanagan Symphony Society, 
which plans a Christmas Festi­
val program in fee Recreation 
Centre Dec. 4.
Vemon R o ta ^  Club and par­
ticipating choirs are p l a n ^ g  
their annual festival of Christ­
m as Carols during fee week of 
Dec. 12. T h e  R o t ^  Club-spon­
sored annual Christmas d im er 
and party for senior citizens
win be held in Trinity Uhlted 
Church HaU on Dec. 19.
And while it scarcely belongs 
to Christmas, a pre-Yule pre­
sentation of Thorton Wilder’s 
Our Town will be presented by 
Vernon Little Theatre Dec: 6 
through 10. Director is Pam  
AUen.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. John DeGroot 
and family have moved from 
fee Belgo district to their new 
home in the Hollywood district;
'̂Hgt£is(cseuacassi6<eiKictse9SiK>ctce3c<c(EeactEMnoKet<stctei(as<&>8ici@KiG
I  Send A Distinctive Okanagan Gift
I This Christmas
i  A 22 lb. Fancy Delicions Jaycee Apple Pack
g Western Canada;  ___   — $5.50
I  Ontario and Quebec     $6.00
% Maritimes and U.S.A. .....— — .. $6.50
Order a t
y  Royal Anne Smoke Shop — Kelowna Tobacco
H Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop
^  or Kelowna Jaycees, P :0 . Box 333.






Arthur F . G. Drake
Water Colours of 
Local Scenes 
Monday, N ov.. 28th 
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N A V Y  R U M ’ P A L M  B R E E Z E  R U M
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.110 advertlsment to not nuhllshcd or dlsplaven bv tlio Llgoor Contro' Boarr o) the GovefnmeBi oi uritisB Columbla;-
MISS MABEL GIBSON
VERNON — Funeral services 
were held from St. Barnabas 
Church, Victoria, on Nov. 25, 
for Miss Mabel Gibson, sister of 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, a former 
rector of All Saints’ Church, 
Vernon. Miss Gibson lived here 
for more than 25 years, with 
fee exception of brief periods 
when she visited England. She 
was associated in many parish 
activities. Mrs. M. K. deBeck 
paid a tribute to her life and 
work when All Saints’ After­
noon Woman’s Auxiliary m et 
Nov. 25.
Miss Gibson, with her brother 
and sisters. Miss Susan Gibson 
and Miss Edith Gibson, had 
lived in Victoria since 1954. Her 
health had been indifferent for 
a number of years. Rev. Canon 
B. T. Page officiated at the last 
rites. Cremation followed.
SENTENCE WITNESS 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) ~  A 
member of fee Jehovah Wit­
nesses sect was sentenced to 
five years in pri.son Monday for 
refusing to rejxirt for civilian 
medical duty in lieu of military 
service. Allen Jam es Pitt, 21, 
had been classified by his draft 
board as a conscientious objec­
tor.
SIAMESE TWINS GAIN
CAPE TOWN. South Africa 
(Reuters) — Separated Siame.se 
twin girls, now 17 days old, 
were taken Tue.sday out of the 
individual incubators in which 
theey have lived since baing sep­
arated Nov. 17. A sixikesman 
lor the Red Cross hospital here 
said the twin.s, Nomawcle nnd 
Weleka/l SlveiKi, are In iwrfect 
health nnd putting op weight.
ried to the former Elizabeth 
Buchanan in 1928.
He was a past m aster of the 
Trepanier Masonic Lodge AF 
and AM and a m ember of fee 
Okanagan Lodge of Perfection, 
Scottish Rite. .
The funeral service was held 
from St. M argaret’s Anglican 
Church in Peachland wife Rev. 
N. Tannar conducting the serv­
ice. Burial was in the Peachland 
cemetery. Graveside rites were 
conducted by fee Masonic Or­
der.
Surviving besld iS his wife are 
three daughte'^, M argaret in 
Kamloops, Helen (Mrs. William 
Knutson), Kelowna and Doro­
thy Ann, (Mrs. F. Marfiniuk), 
P ort Coquitlam. Also surviving 
are four grandchildren, a broth­
er, J . P . Long, Summerland 
and a sister Doris, (Mrs. Alfred 
Ruffle), Kelowna.
Pallbearers were A. S. Miller, 
Henry Paynter, D. A. Fulks, 
Tom Redstone, Dan Cousins and 
Joseph Bagan.
Days Funeral Service was in 
charge of fee arrangements.
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Western Standard Silver Mines Ltd. 
N.P.I.
Nelson, B.C.
Invite your participation In the development of the Com­
pany’s silver property nt Slocan. B.C. They nre selling 
3.50,000 shares at 35c per share. For a copy of the pros­
pectus nnd brochure complete nnd mail the following 
requc.st, or telephone 352-.331R. .
To:
Wr.STERN STAVDARD RIf.VF.R MINFB I.td. 
701 l.alievlew t'rrseenl.
Nelson, B.C.
Please mnil prosfiectus and brochure to;
S h a re *  o f  W e s te rn  K ta n d a n l  S i lv e r  M in e *  L td .  N P L . 
m u s t  b e  c t in s ld e r e i l  s p e a i l a t t v e .
«;rfl00lV)65t
sfendard drasts- spadoUe
le c t tn in g .  . - t o r l o f s
" “ ‘ " t h e  1 0 6 1
I
SEE THE NEW 1 ARGtR AMBASSADOR, THt A l l  NEW REBEL AND THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN 
AT ANY ONE OF THESE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS TODAY.
SIEG MOTORS Ltd R.R. No. 2, Higliway 9 7  -  7 6 2 -5 2 0 3
/  /.
St. Pius X
Lovely arrangements of Pmk 
chryjanthemums decorated bX 
Pius X Church o n  November 26 ; 
when Judith Irene, daughter of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Harder of ; 
Kelowna, exchanged marriage 
viiws , with Patrick ^ f e e w  
Leier. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentine Leier of 
Pev. Father Thoma.‘= FXilkco of­
ficiated at the double-ring cere­
mony, and the soloist, Mrs. ^
M« Trenwilh, w a s  accompanied 
by Mrs. John Shusnick.
•ihc radiant bride, who >-as 
given in marriage by her father, 
to r e  a slim full-length g?wn of 
white peau de soie with an 
overdress of Alencon lace- Her 
headdress was a Juliet cap of 
lace and satin, featuring a 
tailored satin bow k n o tty  wife 
seed pearls, and holdmg In 
Place her scalloped veiL ot 
matching lace. She carried a 
sheaf of pink chrysanthemums.
For something old, something 
borrowed, the bride wore her 
erandmother’s sunburst wedding 
pin, and for something blue, the 
traditional garter.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Noll Derriksan, sister of the 
bride, and the bridesmaids were 
Miss Colleen Stewart and Miss 
Betty Gyepesi. The three attend­
ants wore long dresses of ruby 
red velveteen with Juliet caps
o f  matching material and car­
ried sheafs of white chrysanthe­
mums-
Little Lynn Leier, dressed in 
a miniature copy of the bride’s 
gown, was the delightful flower 
girl, and Master Danny Sand­
berg was the ring bearer.
Acting as best man was Ken­
neth Leier of Kelowna, and 
Floyd Harder and Jack Leier, 
both of Kelowna, ushered the 
guests to their pews. '
At the reception, which fol­
lowed in the Okanagan Mission 
Hall, Rev. John Harder pro­
posed the toast to his niece,
which was ably answered by the
groom and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs! . Harder chose a sheath 
dress of royal blue boucle with 
matching accessories, comple­
mented with a corsage of white 
’mums. The groom^s? mbther, 
who assisted her in receiving
Is
l i l i
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W om en's Auxiliary To 
Holds Annual M eeting And Tea
Special guests attending the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Hos­
pital Tea held in the hospital 
boardroom. M o n d a y, were 
Mrs. Rex Lupton, member of 
the hospital board; Mrs. L. N. 
Leathley, of the Information and 
Volunteer Service Bureau, and 
Miss Nancy Gale, life member 
of the Auxiliary. T h e  delicious 
tea was hosted by Miss Chris­
tine Sinclair, director of nurs­
ing, and the dietetic staff, and 
Mrs. J.'! T. Waddell was asked 
to pour.
Prior to the tea a well attend­
ed meeting took place and of­
ficers for the coming year were 
elected, Mrs. T. P. Hulme w as 
returned as president of the 
Auxiliary; Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes
T u r q u o i s e s  An
Are
i r c o n s
was elected vice-president; 
Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, secre­
tary, and Mrs. Leonard Braz- 
ziel, treasurer.
During the past year the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the hospital 
has purchased a medicine 
fridge for the North Surgical 
Wing and a chroine crib for the 
pediatric ward and has also 
added $900 to the Auxiliary 
sinking fund of $3,160.
T h e  Auxiliary’s mam project 
this winter is the sponsoring of 
the gala opening night of the 
movie “ Sound of Music’’ on 
January 18, at which they are 
planning to serve refreshments 
in the foyer after the shoW, and. 
Of course, their Annual Christ­
mas Hamper. '■
Written for The Canadian Press 
By MARGARET NESS
If you suffer from insomnia 
and are born in December, you 
have a handsome remedy. Wear 
a zircon in some form of jew­
elry. 'The ancients believed this 
stone could cure sleeplessness. 
The other, more popvdart birth- 
stone for December is the tur­
quoise.
Both stones were supposed to 
protect their wearers from evil 
and also to bring prosperity 
’The good luck surrounding t o  
quoises goes back to an ancient 
Persian king. He discovered a 
turquoise mine one day and won 
a battle the next.
Good luck in fame came to 
two December-born women, the 
late Helena Rubinstein of fee 
cosmetic empire and the Eng­
lish novelist Jane Austen. Oth­
ers, such as Mary Queen of 
Scots' and Henry VIII’s Cath­
erine of Aragon, were not so 
fortunate. Canadian Judy La-
Marsh and Marlene Dietrich 
also q u ali^  for turquoises or 
zircons.
Turquoises have been popular 
from ancient times. In 1900, 
archeologists opened fee tomb 
of an Egyptian queen. On her 
arm  were four bracelets of 
cast-gold and turquoises. The 
stones were as bright as they 
had been some 8,000 years be­
fore when they were buried 
wife her.
MR. AND MRS. PATRICK ANDREW LEIER
Photo by Paul Ponich
the gueiits, wore a suit of . jade 
green wuol with black accessor­
ies and her corsage was of white 
'mums with touches of pink.
Out-of-town guests attending 
fee wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W, Mack and their son 
Raines from Hedley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Reiter of Barriere,
Gerald Larden from Hedley, and 
Roy Morrow of Vancouver.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to, Seattle the bride 
changed to a suit of rust colored 
houndstooth wool accented with 
black patent accessories and a 
corsage of yellow ’mums.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Holland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pros­
ser were co-hosts on Wednesday 
at a delightful after five party 
held at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Catruth- 
ers are leaving today for Mont­
real where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. Carruther’s sis­
ter, Miss Constance Smythe, 
over the holiday season. After 
New Y ear’s they plan to take a 
southern cruise, and during 
their absence their home will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 




Spending a few days in Kel­
owna this week at the Parkview 
Motel are Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Robertson and family' from 
Winnipeg who are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R: B. 
Vannatter, Highway 97, this 
week is their son Scott, whose 
m arriage to Miss Vicki Ander­
son wiU take place in Abbotts- 
fbrd on Decertber 10. Following 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Vannatter will sail on the Ori- 
ana for Australia where the 
groom will take his final year
of education at the University 
of Sidney. Mr. Vannatter has 
been oh the staff of the Ocean 
Falls secondary school for the 
past three years.
Friends of Mrs; Nicholas 
Troobitscoff of Montreal, the 
former Betty Lording, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lording 
of Kelowna, will be interested 
to learn that she is playing a 
part in the movie ‘The Trap’ 
now showing in Vancouver. Well 
known in Kelowna for her work 
wife our Little Theatre Mrs. 
Troobitscoff is presently play­
ing in ‘instant theatre’ a t the 
Place Ville Marie in Montreal.
BARWICK-CHAMUT
Mr. .and Mrs. Melvin N. Bar 
wick, of Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their elder 
daughter, Linda M arian, to P at 
rick Stephen Chamut, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chamut, 
of Campbell River.
The wedding will take place 
on Wednesday, Dec. 28,_ at. St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church 
Kelowna.
LAND-GIDDENS ^
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Land 
of Okanagan Centre, announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Elizabeth Goldie, to Henry 
Joseph Giddens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph H. GiddenS ,̂ of 
Kamloops.  ̂  ̂ /
The wedding wiU take place 
in Kamloops on December 31.
POPULAR FOR CHILDREN
Oddly, in Victorian England, 
turquoises were for a time used 
mostly in children’s jewelry, 
they were set in ' lockets and 
used as birthslone gems in 
rings. But they soon returned 
to adult favor when Sarah Bern­
hardt, performing as Cleopatra 
in 1890, wore a number of tur­
quoise ornaments. Then, as 
now, stars could start a fad. So 
French and English women 
clamored for jewelry with an 
Egyptian motif, studded wife 
turquoises.
‘i'he finest turquoises came 
front Persia where fee Shah had 
royal rights to the mines. One 
of fee largest is  four inches 
long.
In the Middle East the tur­
quoise is regarded as the most 
powerful' protection against fee 
evil eye. Even today in Turkey, 
donkeys and horses wear at 
least one blue bead oh feeir
imitation precious stones, in tur­
quoise. There are also huge 
leaves, pendants and lockets in 
fee Victorian style from ‘Trifari, 
wife pseudo jewels. Monet likes 
exquisite florals in colored fake 
jewels.
While fee b e s t  turquoises 
came from Persia, others were 
found in Central America by 
the Spanirii conquerors and 
were used in early crown jew­
elry by Spanish rulers. Tur­
quoises are also fomid in fee 
western United States. The word • 
turquoise, however, is coined. 
The gem was first brought to 
Europe via Turkey and so was 
called fee 'Turkish stone.
’Turquoise is usually blue but 
m ay also have a touch,of green. 
It is a soft stone and jewellers 
advise removing a turquoise 
ring before washing your hands. 
The soap and water can pen­
etra te fee stone and change its 
color.
The zircon has brilliance and 
fire. But in its natural state it 
is often a sort of 'uninteresting 
brown. It w asn’t until a 20th 
century heat process was used 
that the lovely blue color was 
produced. The chief sources of 
zircons are Ceylon and Indo- 
China.
is  your pain RHEUMATIC or
A R T H R IT IC ?
Blue and gold were the colors 
used by the Catholic Women’s 
League in decorating St. 
’Theresa’s Hall for the annual 
Advent supper.
A highlight of the evenmg was 
the honoring of members who 
have been in the league for 25 
years or more, Mrs. Paul Bach, 
Mrs. Joseph Fahlman, Mrs. 
John Mcrk, Mrs. George Strend,
, Mrs. Joseph Rieger, Mrs. Alma 
Kellerman who has been a 
member for 40 years, Mrs. M.
C. Neave. Mrs. M. Dreiling and 
Miss Katie Schneider.
A large and festive birthday 
cake marked the birthdays of 
members during the past year.
A penny for each year goes to­
ward the support of foreign 
missions.
Rev. Father Flynn opened the 
program with the blessing of the 
Advent wreath, and the presi­
dent, Mrs. Adam Rieger, then 
welcomed the guests, thanked 
the Rutland Centennial ladies 
for the delicious supper served, 
and paid tribute to the mem­
bers’ husbands who have assist­
ed in various ways in the CWL 
affairs,
A lovely corsage was present­
ed to Mrs. Joseph Jashinsky 
from the director. Father Flynn, 
nnd the members of the CWL 
in recognition of her thoughtful­
ness In remembering the Rut­
land council, On her recent trip 
to Rome she had asked the 
Pope to pray for the spiritual 
nnd temporal welfare of the or- 
gani/.ation.
Also on the agenda was an in­
spiring talk given by Mrs, Jack 
Bedford on the Christian in the 
community and the vtile of the 
CWL in this day and ago.
This was followed by an in­
teresting talk by Father Flynn 
who then, assistetl by the \)resi- 
dent, Mrs, Adam Aicgcr, made 
the presentation of scrolls to 
the honored members.
At the close of the meeting 
the chairman, Mrs. Walter 
Simla, InvittHl the members to 
watch a very interesting film 
sliown by Mrs. Jashinsky of her 
(our of such places as Rome, 
i.our(les nnd Fatima, which she 
nccomimnied by her Interesting 
commentary.
The serving of the birthday 
cake nnd coffee concluded the 
Interesting evening.
Mrs. Carl Stevenson has, re­
turned from a week’s visit to 
Trail where she was the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevenson 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bridger 
are moving to their new home 
at 2420 Abbott Street, today, 
and moving into ‘Hochelaga’ 
over the weekend will be M r. 
and Mrs. T. C. Melville. Mr. 
Melville is the recently appoint­
ed m anager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Kelowna.






LAND CWL, Mrs, Adam Rci- 
gcr, is iiicinrod above as she
prc.sents a corsage to Mr.s. 
Joseph Jashinsky at tiie an­
nual CWI. Advent supper.
Brownies Recite Promises 
To District Commissioner
Dear Ann Landers: We are 
newlyweds who have reached 
an impasse and have agreed to 
abide by your decision.
My husband has a partial 
plate. I knew this when I 
m arried him but it niade no 
difference. The problem is that 
my husband refuses to allow 
me in the bathroom when he 
is brushing his plate. I t hurts 
me to be shut out.
I feel a married couple should 
be completely open with each 
'Other in every way. I have 
never refused my husband any­
thing he asked of me. Last 
night I begged him to let me 
see him without his partial but 
he said, “No.” Please settle 
this disagreement in my favor 
because it means a lot tq me 
-ALMOST PARADISE
Dear Almost: I believe mar 
ried couples should be com 
pletely open, too, but what you 
are after is not openness. It 
is, instead, a violation of your 
husband’s privacy.
Too much togetherness can 
suffocate a marriage. People 
need to be alone. If fee man 
is self-conscious about being 
seen without his partial plate, 
for heaven’s sake respect his 
feelings. And please rend the 
next letter. It may help you 
view tho .situation differently.
Dear Ann Landers; ’riirec 
months ago, my husband had 
dentures made. 1 was happy 
when he finally agreed to lait 
his mouth in shape because he 
has been needing it for a long 
time.
Tlie problem is he will not 
keep his teeth in. He looks about
20 years older without his den­
tures and I hate to look at him. 
He also spoils my appetite when 
he takes his teeth out and gums 
his food.
I have asked him repeatedly 
why he keeps removing his den­
tures and he claims it takes a 
while to get used to them. He 
says nohody who has his own 
teeth knows how it feels to 
have plates.
Please, Ann, please print my 
letter and your advice because 
I see other men going around 
toothless and 1 just can’t under­
stand it.-B A FFLED  BELLE 
Dear Belle; Your husband’s 
dentures are probably uncom­
fortable. He should go back to 
the dentist and get them ad­
justed. Teeth cannot help your 
husband eat better or look 
better if they are in a glass. 
Urge him to make an appoint­
m ent a t once.
The recently organized Com­
munity Service and Volunteer 
Bureau with Mrs. Louis Ram- 
poni as d irec to r. of volunteer 
workers .are busily searching 
for the right people to place in 
the right spots for community 
service.
At the moment vo lunteer are 
urgently needed to assist in 
Mental Health work in the dis­
trict, and the bureau is also 
anxious to find help for a 
mother in the Lawrence Avenue 
area whose spastic child needs 
to be exercised a short time 
each day.
Could you be that capable 
volunteer •.> And if so would you 
phone 762-3608, The bureau 
phone is m a n n e d  Monday 
through Friday mornings from 
9;30-ll;30 a.m.
harness, to simulMe a tur-1 ^ j-gijpf from the
quoise, to ward off the evil eye. ggony of rheumatic and arthritic 
In the famous huge covered pajp? Thousands get speedy relief 
bazaar in Istanbul you can buy from their suffering by mslng 
little blue charm eyes for the t .r.c . Don't let dull aches and 
same purpose. stabbing pains handicap you any
Persian turquoises were a longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
wedding gift to Elizabeth fee Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun 
Queen M o t h e r  from King ters everywhere.
ripfirep V  The se t included a  •*a<* (“*• /-AME-u e o rg e  ' '  . m e  s e i  ^ , Creom Unlment imhe roll-on bo«l» •xternally,
tiara, necklace, earrings ana ,^ |,||, ,oi,|„g x.r.c internally. rame-Omw, 
corsage brooch. An earlier Eng- $i.m. 
lish queen also owned tur­
quoises. The court jeweller to 
Jam es I  listed several turquoise 
ornaments he c r e a t e d  for ]
Jam es’s consort. Queen Anne.
Napolieon’s first gift to_ Jo s^  
phine was a gold ring wife six] 
small turquoise stones.
PLUMES MAKE COMEBACK
Fashions in jewelry are re ­
vived from time to time.
The 'Victorians were fond of 
plume and leaf designs. One 
brooch for 1837 evening wear 
was a hazelnut of pearls oh a 
branch of turquoises. At the 
Paris exhibition of 1867, a but­
terfly brooch glittered wife a 
gold and turquoise body and 
wings of diamonds and em er­
alds
This fall, Napier of New York 
featured stylized plume and leaf 























Nuns Break Rule 
Take Public Vows
ST, AGATHA, 6 ii l ,  ( C P i - T l u -  
C a n n d l l c  m d c r  of nuns here 
h is hroki 'ii ;» tnO yciir tr ;u lit ion  
liv IX I lu ltlint! Ill*' imlilic to wlt- 
T icsn tho soh-nm  ixufcsfiion of 
liiuil vows by a c 'l ' l s le rc il  Car-  
lurllK' luin
M ary  Molflt  of B ran tfo rd  Sat- 
n i( ln \  tu-i 'tinn' S i ' t c i  M i u '  Im - 
h’cn .(■; I i i n i d '  ainl H‘iatl\« 's  
vM tnci 'i t .  the  c o i r m o n v  i,\ tin- 
C .irm i lUc ( li ux-l in
I h i '  i - . . in m u n i i \ . 10 t
of Kill liciii'i
It w ii '  th-' 111 ,'t li!U<- in f iu j-  
ad.t lliat ( i i ' i ' i i n '  on! li!«' Ihc 
( ill lu i 'h l r  cotr.iniitiil i h,i<1 tx i ii 
t.i ' - the 1 - 1 1' l i i .mv, 
f rom  w h u h  • v r n  novu '-"  .in<l 
jxiJilulati-i, ,->f th r  t i id r i  luul I'M"* 
Vl- 'iul '  h r r n  cxrh id r 'd .
f'i-U-r M.m'  t-. r-- I: wa- 'I -- 
Or?'! O atarU * rr-'ddunl to  luak-'' 
h e r  (n .al .it lh<-
(rtw . an d  ^lir the  f.'<h
. . . I , , , .  , -,‘ t .  ■ • I l l '  f --•■ I h
« C a r  .r-,<'litf o rn r"  lii
C a n a d a .  m
OKANAGAN MISSION ~  On 
Nov,, 29th 12 girls were (Mirollcd 
la the First OkanaRun Mi.ssion 
Brownie Pack nt the Dorothea 
Walker School, Parel Road, Rc- 
citlnR their promises before 
District 3 Commissioner, Mrs. 
Hurry Chaplin were rracy  Ury- 
dale, Cindy Fry, Sharon Huzell, 
Susan Jeffi-ry, Di-bbie JaeRer, 
Dawn Lim. Catby l.eiinle, Helen 
MilledRi', Linda Mr.iok, Diana
SALLY'S SALLIES
Thomson, Karen Withers, Diana 
YounR. Tlii.s makes a total en­
rollment of '26 for this Pack.
Mothci\s in attendance wore 
delifihtcd to be served tea and 
toast by Susan Burke, Leona 
Cole, Brenda Fry, Debbie Ger- 
laeh, Ann Gray, Julia Lim nnd 
Sheila MillcdRo who are all 
working for their Golden Hand 
Badge. Brownies and Ciuldes 
will be selling tickets on a tur­
k ey -so  if they call on local 
rcf idcnt.s-plca.'c assist in this 
worlhy cnic'c,
Officialing at the enrollment 
ceremony rvere Brown Owl Mrs. 
Hid Odium, Tawny Owl Mrs, 
Jack Hcmslcy and Gr<y Owl 
Mr.s P, S, Mnlliim,
FLAN TO LIVE CLEAN
LEEDS, England (CP) -  Ju­
dith Brook, 22, nnd June Picker­
ing, 23, nre taking a w.isliing 
machine as a gift to a cousin in 
South Africa b e c a u s e  It’s 
rheaiier than buying one there. 
“ Washing machines nre very 
expensive in Cn|ie Town," said 
June. “ We'll pack it like a 
trunk nnd take it as personal 
luggage.’’
D ear Ann Landers; My wife 
doesn’t think we have a pro­
blem. I disagree.
Our youngest son is in the 
fifth grade. Ever since he 
started  to talk ho has told the 
most fantastic stories. I admit 
I used to think it was funny, 
but now I feel it's time ho 
stoiipcd the story-telling and 
stuck to the truth.
My wife says his imagination 
is wonderful. She enjoys re­
peating his wild stories lo any­
one who will listen, Often she 
docs this in the boy’s presence. 
When I tell her 1 think our son 
needs help she laughs and says 
he will outgrow it. What do 
you think',' — I’E ltl’LEXED 
PAPA
Dear Pupa; A fifth grader 
(even though he has a vivid 
imagination I should be able lo 
.separate fact from fantasy. You 
too have encouraged your son’s 
story-telling and now you must 
put a stop to it or he will turn 
into one of the world’s blggiist 
liars.
Make it clear that every time 
tho Ixiy tells a story he imi.sl 
lal)cl it as a story, fihow your 
api>reciatlon for his fantiuJes, 
I but. .show even more apprecla- 
'tio n 'fo r the trutli.
FeetJ The Birds 
And Trap Mice
With the advent of colder 
weather field mice are looking 
for warm winter quarters and 
will take advantage of any 
openings into buildings and 
houses. If mice are your prob­
lem the SPCA recommends the 
use of mousetraps as the most 
humane method of killing but if 
mouse seed is used the society 
urges that it be put in spots 
accessible only to mice and well 
out, of the way of household pets 
and children.
Mouse seed used in orchards 
should be put under a cover so 
that larger animals and birds 
are unable to pick it up.
The society appeals to the 
public to put food out for the 
birds now that there is so much 
snow on the ground. Table 
scraps, suet, bread crumbs and 
chick feed nre all welcome sup­
plements to the scanty diet 




The Ontario government sub­
sidizes universities to the extent 
























F .u 'tn rv  TTained Men 
G UA KAN l 'K K O  l-AH< >U Jl 
S erv ing  K elow na nnd  d is  
li i t ' t  (or over  20 venrs .  
Andcrvon'y I Icclrical 
Ser* ice I fd 
1127 l lli*
K
•■{ U-»n ! Kn i ' v 1. >t (her*' o' 
t o  k jn ile  .U 'o'il .M olhrr .UUl i
iTu» yovi lem biy.’’
CeMf)iectie
GEORGE A. MEIKLE $50.0«
KEM PAINTS 
ALL HARDWARE
•  SKIL 1‘OWI.R 1 0 0 I .S
•  L X D liC  I’LYWOODS
•  VINYL and I.INOLKDM 
FI.OOR l  iI.F
•  ( 'l  il.ING T il l S
•  AI.UMINIIM DOORS
\  Off
To: Mr. Joiin Doc 
rn'vcnt this ( citificalc lo us fur incrchanilisc of vour selection «» 
to the value o f ......................  1 lily  ..................... (HI/ 100 Dollars ®
IF  IN D O ! n r  
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
A ll AT SPECIAL PRICES
Scott's
Building Supplies Ltd.
v: 2949 Pandusv D ili 2-S21S
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
QUEBEC (CP) — A p ro^am  
offering something to just about 
every segment of society was 
unveiled Thursday when Que­
bec's new Union Nationale gov 
ernment launched its first ses­
sion ‘ of the legislature with a 
neWs-packed speech from the 
throne.
CHARNAGE
o f-F ran ce  .
KLO 3 MILITARY RANKS ' 
SIMULTfiN£OUSLY
I f f  k/A9 A COLOm dfJ 
kff£KPff/S, A CAPTAIfJ 
m u Y  s u v m  and A 
flELD MARSHAL ON 
EACH BIRTHDAY
THE HORSE THAT BROUGHT ISATHi
IT WAS CONSIDERED THE FINEST 
A.NIMAL OF ITS TIM E-BW fK ERFO M f
OF ITS ohifi£/is f a r  A wouut o /d !
SEIUS, THE ro m a n  STATESMAN Or THE 
1st CENTURY BC., DIED BY TORTURE. 
GENERAL DOtABELLA, W 43  BjC., ORDERED 
ONE OF HIS SOLDIERS TO KILL HIM. GAIUS 
CASSIUS, ITS NEXT OWNER WAS EXECUTEU 
MARK AMTOHY COMMITTED SUICIDE, 
FOR ClNTURffS ANY MAN PVRSOBD BY BAD 
F O R jm  m s  SAID TO “FAVB SSIUS'HORSE”
MOTH
HAS A TONGUE 
SO LONS THAT 
IT IS CARRIED 
COILED IN A 
TldHT SPIRAL
The speech, read by Lt.-Gov, 
Hugues Lapointe amid tradi­
tional p o m p  and ceremony, 
forecast constitutional changes 
the appointment of a public pro­
tector or ombudsman, help for 
students, farm ers,, fishermen, 
labor, industry i housing, tho 
arts, research, sports, tourism 
and immigration. Improvements 
are also planned in a variety 
of othW fields, particularly so­
cial security.
The speech—literally the gov­
ernment’s program for the cur­
rent session — indicated at the 
very outset that the new gov­
ernment- desires to remain 
within Confederation.
HUPI2VI WON'T 
TH » CAIt CO 
ANY
MOUNTAIN
KELOWNA pAILT COUEIER, FBI.. PEC. I ,  19B8 PAGE U
B a e te  e /n e g  r u e
P / 9 7 W .  AYS
ii- l
HUBERT By Wingert
W M A T L L  W £  
H A V E  F O R  
D I N N E R ?
OH, PEAR.'’ IT 
SEEM S LIRE 
WE JU S T  
PIP THE 
LUN6H 
PISH E S '
IF ITS TRUE THAT H lS ro R Y  
REPEATS ITSELF HE SHOULP 
EE TAKIWS US OUT TO
e a t  o n e  w
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GENEVA, Switz,erland (AP) 
— The four Scandinavian 
countries have merged into a 
single negotiating bloc within 
the K enney  round negotiations 
a n d  promptly threatened to 
withdraw a number of their in­
dustrial offers if the six Euro­
pean Commoii M arket countries 
do not improve theirs.
The threat followed an an­
nouncement that Sweden, Nor­
way and Denmark have agreed 
to a 50-per-cent across-the-board 
cut in all industrial tariffs. The 
fourth country, Finland, sub­
mitted a small list of excep­
tions. The Kennedy round, in­
itiated by the late U.S. presi­
dent, aims at a 50-per-cent cut in 
all industrial and agricultural 
tariffs.
But Ambassador Nils Montan 
of Sweden, appointed chief Scan­
dinavian negotiator, told a press 
conference:
“ If better offers are not forth­
coming from the .Common Mar­
ket, we will withdraw offers we 
have made which are of inte­
rest to the other side."
BUILD NEW CANADA
The government ‘‘wishes to 
participate in building a new 
Canada,” said the speech at one 
point. '
Referring to the centennial of 
Confederation next year, the 
speech said:
“The government is facing 
this historic year with eyes 
turned toward the future rather 
than the past.
“Therefore, in accordance 
with the mandate granted to it 
by the people, the government 
intends to strive to the utmost 
to achieve a new constitutional 
order . . .  of a true alliance, be­








Three New Drives 
Start In Viet Nam
SAIGON (CP)—The U.S; mill 
tary command disclosed today 
that three new “search and de­
stroy” operations have been 
launched near S a i g o n  and 
• _ ■ I Americans killed 70 Viet Cong 
He declined to give details or in clashes northeast Of the South 
nam e a deadline. Vietnamese capital Wednesday
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WlNC>OWl
NOW 3'U.AW UST 
THB BLAST PgOMTHlSv 
PISTOL AND MELT 
MY WAV OUT OP-






rillDED BY THE U.D.T. TEAM, MlMl POES ALL RIGHT 
W  UMTIL a l m o s t  UNDERTHE FISHWS BOATS.
OKAY, PUTA 
BOAT (OVER.











|( PICK U P LAUNDRY, -HJIll 
LIGHT SUU.SS, '  
MAIL PACKAGES,





IM GOINS TO 
THE STORE 





By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
IndiTidnal Championship Piay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4 AQ86? 4K98752 4 IO *A
2. 4AJ9 FAK6 4AQ7 4Q852
3. 4 9 4  f  8 -4QJ1083 4 AKQIO6
4. 4AK95 4863 .4 AJ7 d,964
1. One spade. In general, a 
six-card suit is named ahead of 
a five-card suit, but when the 
suits are adjacent in rank arid 
the high - card conterit of the 
hand is close to the allowable 
minimuria, the higher - rariking 
suit is bid first—even if it is the 
shorter suit. The effect of this 
is to keep the bidding at a rela­
tively low level in a hand of 
limited strength.
2. One club. Players who are 
not point-count-conscious might 
possibly open the bidding with 
either one or two notrump. 
While it is true that this 20- 
point hand looks decidedly no- 
trumpish from the standpoint 
of both distribution and high- 
card strength, it is nevertheless 
better to identify these particu­
lar aspects later on in the bid­
ding.
An opening one notrump bid 
shows 16 to 18 points; a two 
notrump bid shows 22 to 24 
points. These limits are rigid by 
common consent, and the player
who varies from them according created bidding dilemma.
“Have you really been with us a year now? Don’t  
tell me I’ve put up with your stupidity that long I**
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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to mood upsets the high preci­
sion associated with notrump 
bidding. It is far better to open 
with a club and then jump to 
three notrum p; this delivers the 
message more accurately. If 
partner passes one club, there 
is only a slight chance of havirig 
lost a game.
3. One diamond. The fact that 
you have only 12 high-card 
points, or that both long suits 
are minors, is not good enough 
reason for passing. It is danger­
ous to pass such hands, chiefly 
because you will have a hard 
time later on making up for the 
pass, whether your. partner or 
the opponents open the bidding.
Of course, it is better to start 
with a diamond than a club, in 
line with the general rule that 
you first bid the higher-ranking 
of two equally long suits. There­
after you bid in minimum terms 
to identify the minimum open­
ing.
4. Pass. The only other call 
you can reasonably consider is 
one spade, but this is asking for 
trouble because of the rebid 
problem that will arise if part­
ner’s respon,se is either two 
clubs, two diamonds or two 
hearts.
Any of these responses would 
constitute a forcing bid, and you 
would be unable to make any 
rebid that would not misrepre­
sent your values. It is better to 
pass originally on a borderline 
hand than to run the risk ()f 
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tions lift now, so you .should 
have a good day. Keep your 
most worthwhile goals in mind, 
and pursue them with enthus­
iasm. If you’ve had a new pro­
ject in mind, but have hesi­
tated about launching it, now is 
the time. Be sure that it’s a 
practical one, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a period 
in which it wouW be advisable 
to launch constructive plans to 
advance all worthwhile goals. 
Fine steller influences will gov­
ern financial and occupational 
interests between now nnd mid- 
February, nnd results of your 
efforts during this period will 
be stepped up .«-tlll further 
later on. As an examiile, furtlu'r 
monetary gains are indicated 
throughout tho month of April 
(especially where long - range
nnd all of October. Do not
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS




16 l5  Pandosy St.
Gall 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r  : ;  
Courier Classified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have (Qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
I  PRESUME MY BROTHER 
HAS (30NVINCEP YOU HE 
IS A  b e l e a g u e r e d  ARTIST 
STRUGSLlHG AGAINST 
POVERTY TCi BRING 
TRUE GENIUS 
H IS .. .  TO THE 






BROUGHT Y o u  
H E R E ?
WE PFENNIGS ARE 
A PROUD FAMILY MISS 
JONES. NOW, IF YOU'LL 
TELL ME HOW MUCH 
HAROLD OWES YOU-.
OH, HE DIDN'T TAKE 
MONEY FROM ME, 
M R. PFENNIG.'
sp ecu la te  in m id-January, how  
ev er , and do be cautious in 
spending during tho first three  
w eek s of M arch and throughout 
Juno, or you, could o ffset gains
M ost ausp ic iou s periods for 
career  ad v a n cem en t, aside  
from  the a forem ention ed  cyc le  
T he first th ree  w eek s of M arch, 
the la s t w eek  of Septem ber, the 
first three w eek s o f October, 
all of N ovem b er. T h ose engaged  
in c r e a t iv e  pursuits should have  
a gen era lly  good y e a r , with out­
standing p eriods of accom plish ­
m ent ind icated  in M ay, June  
and Sep tem ber.
For those who are single, the 
m ost iiropitious periods for ro­
m ance w ill occu r in la te  Jan-
OH, BOY.'... I'LL RUSH HOME 
ANI> E N JO Y  THE PEACE 
A N P  Q U IE T /
<30SH ,W H Y  IS SHE 
RUNNING IN THE 
OPF»OSITE DIRECTION?
COME O N .fiR A N PM A  
THEY'RE (SIVIN6 AWAY 
FREE BALLOONS AT THE 
SHOPPING C EN TER /
G O IN S
CHA6.
KUHN-
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Lipsott Motors 762-4900




REGINA (CP) — High school 
yearbook and newspaper editors 
will compote next year in a cen­
tennial competition. There will 
be four first prizes, according to 
school enrolment, given by the 
Saskatchewan Centennial Cor­
poration.
noN’i  nr: sATisi'iisn l e u u n v .  










uary, ear ly  F eb ru ary , 
out June, nnd in late  
The next tw o m onths, 
three w eek s of M ay,
June, S ep tem lier  and 
her w ill 1)0 h ighly propitious 
for travel and stim u la lin g  so­
c ia l a c tiv itie s .
A child IxiiTi oil th is (lay will 
b(' ex trem ely  veri-atilc, could  
succeed  as a w riter, jourmili.st, 
Im.siness e x ecu tiv e  (ir jurist.
DAILY CKVI’'r<K-il'OTI', —  H e rr ’s  how lo work I t:  
A X V i> I. n  A A X K
U I. D S L F F. I. I. o  VV
(Uif U tte r -t.ill,It (i-r ,u,.,tl,. 1 hr th u  .i.-rmptf A I,* u-*r,1
f -i till- (lui'v I. n, .X for Ihr l« n  tl -t < t* Stinglf; lelterfi. a|n>n-
(1. l-lii. , till* liiiKtU Hint ftitni,iti..u ..( (Ik? rvor(l.i are all hint*,
is.itli il,i\ the cixtc I f t t f r a  arc Uiffcrcut
A < r} p t.i* rn o i t |u ,.ln llu n
y  R C Q It C n  F  C o  F  R T  T  U X A
A I. Y X W O F R T T O y  7. <; T A A Z Q T  O
A ii F It T r  . ,M t; T r i; 1.
\c»trra.«vA  f (e K A - . I . V N r  T HR I  U sT lL K
F A t n H  A FiT K .''Ul I  Mi u W 1 J , . '  -MILiX'.N
MAR
Tw a '
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
Ma r k  tw a i n ,  Uke many other famous humorists, had momenta of absolute despair nnd had to contend with a 
long aeriea of personal misfortune.s. Here arc a few of the 
more cyni(»l TVain pro- , 
nounctmenta: “Truth is 
the most valuable thing 
w* have. Let ua econo- 
mite i t ” “To be good la 
noble, but to show others 
how to be good ia nobler 
—and a  good deal less 
bcouble.’*. . .  "If you pick 
up a starving dog and 
make him prosperous, he 
will not bite you. Tiiia is 
the principal differcmcc 
between a dog and a 
man.'*
• •  •
John Btndoy hoa a nolgti- 
b(W whoM porky tMn-agn daughter t.s alowty driving him to dln- 
tiwcUon. “A TV raUnga Iruipector called her up yeaterday," re­
ported Ih^ Bidghbor, "to ask her If idio knew what piim* time 
meant. Bh* anawered, TBura. I f a  any time both my parent* aro 
out,' gha aim axhlblta a  strange habit when nlucte«q-year-old 
boys appear a t the back door to dehrer gto. ■». hlie rwnrt.H Imck 
the groceries but keeps the delivery boy*.”
•  e *
Quota from a  asnator, who desires anonymity; "The trouble 
with moat history today 1s that it's being written by public rela- 
Uons offlcera" \
•  MM. Mr Bsaastt Out. DistrnHi(Mi by Eisg fsaturea iyndkaia j 
4
(ft vmWall Disney I'rixliKilnne WoiU Hl|lits llrserved
S \ /
Dlitrllmtwi by Kin* rsatutas ByrMUtaU,
E5UTA4UH BOS 
SF’KAY SII7E- l l i  
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Old Man Of Hockey
THE CANADIAN PRESS
What with all the tnow about, and falling steadily for the 
past few days it follows that the same thing should be happen­
ing up on the slopes. If you reached this conclusion you were 
right, as aU three areas report fresh snow ranging from eight
to  10 inches. „  , .
The snow situation is well ahead of last y e a rs  nearly 
snowless November, and not much better December. If the 
fluffy stuff keeps coming a t this ra te  the logs, boulders and 
sttraips on the big hills wlU be covered sufficiently^ to ski. Big 
Wliite has just fcen running the small T-bar, likewise the 
, s ta r  and Apex have been operating sm aller tows only.
Everybody should ski the small hills in the early season, 
everybody but everybody. The m anagement as well as the 
instructors and the patrol know it, but alas, the skieir will 
never learn. According to physical fitness reports, most aver­
age skiers are out, and they mean way out of shape: The 
reason of course being, that the average skier is the (J<m in 
the office or the steno, or the clerk, etc., etc.). They just don t  
get enough exercise during the off-skiing months, and then 
when they get on the boards for the first time in the new season 
they lose all perspective as to their physical capabilities.
The result? Broken this, broken that, torn ligaments, 
bruises, and worst of all, a very tired and worn-out skier. The 
m oral, friend skiers . . .  take it easy the first few times up, 
do exiercises at home (sit ups, deep knee bends, ^ d  promises 
that you will never sneak in on a lift line). But seriously, quiet- 
type people should ski easily and not too long the first few
times up. ^
Willy Leitner, ski pro at Silver Star, moved up to the 
mountain for the wmter this week. Willy and his wife Sylvia, 
along with their two young tots, spent the summer in Vernon. 
With the preissures of running a ski school, and managing a 
motel unit iand chalets on the Star, they find it easier living 
right on the hill rather than commuting.
Willy has been active in promoting business on Silver 
Star Mountain lately. He spent almost three and a half weeks 
touring the west including' Edmonton, Galgary, Red Deer, 
Vancouver, and the Island just to mention a few.
Willy reports that the interest in the Okanagan Valley 
is high in the skiing fraternity especially in Alberta. For ah 
area boasting the choice of Canada for the Olympics, namely 
Banff, it is good to see the interest in our less-than-craggy 
moimtains. Powder. That’s the secret.
The Star will be operating on a  daily basis as of Dec. 1. 
That’s yesterday, and like Apex and B ig; White, will operate 
daily until Easter! At the moment The Star is running the 
two T bars and reports a good three-foot base along with _ 13 
inches of new powdery fluff. And at the rate it’s coming 
down that report is bound to be obsolete by the weekend.
At this writing there are two full-time instructors on 
Willy’s staff. They are Jerry  Monod and Chris Davidson. 
Jerry , of course, was doing his skiing a t Big White last year 
and previous to feat had. a good deal of experience in fee 
State of Michigan.
Big White’s K e n  Baker isn’t  teaching river runnmg o r 
skin diving this winter. This in spite Of the fact thar passersby
on fee way to the B.W. might have seen Ken’s Volkswagen 
parked in a mountain creek. Those same people probably 
noticed feat it was upside down in fee creek.
Ken was shaken up by fee experience, but other than a 
few small cuts and bruises he was up on fee hill fee same day 
organizing schedules and other chores coimected with run­
ning a  ski school.
T h e  early season snow being a bit wet the road
more icy than during mid-season. Motorists should keep this 
in mind while wending feeir way to fee hill.
A conversation wife M argaret Vanos in Penticton re­
v e le d  the following information for those who, Ifee myself, 
might not have skied on Apex yet (soon to be rectified) Apex 
is 22 miles from Penticton, boasts a ski shop, cafeteria, a 
ski schooL Lifts consist of a Pomalift, a T-Bar and a rope 
tow. The Pomalift is 3,800 feet long and the vertical rise is 
1,200 feet, with fee top term inal being at the 7,100-foot mark.
Genial A1 Menzies and his good wife Millie hold forth at 
Apex. A1 is an ex-Mt. Bakerite and is well known in the Van­
couver area.
A1 has seven certified instructors under him and while he 
is the manager at Apex his wife Millie actually runs the school. 
There is also a good junior racing program  in effect on Apex. 
Penticton’s ski club along wife the high school keep the 
youngsters busy all year learning fee finer points of fee busi­
ness of trying to beat a clock down a hill.
Kelowna’s racing program is also coming along well, 
under the guidance of Ken Baker, and juniors are finished 
the dry land phj'sical conditioning and wili now be doing 
their training on the stuff that made skiing famous.
Junior racing is getting to be a deadly serious business, 
especially so in the U.S. and with this serious attack on the 
m atter North America should sta rt producing some world 
champions in the very near future.
HELP—that’s still the cry from the Kelowna Ski Club for 
volunteers to come forth, with ham m er and saw and pt;t in a 
few hours work on fee new chalet. Workmen are at the build­
ing daily, but there is still much to be dond if it is to be 
ready for fee Christmas season. So say to yourself before 
you leave fee city . . .  "I do hereby swear to work on the 
chalet for two hours, even feough tlie sun is shining, there is 
a four-inch dustjng of fresh powder on a good hard base, and 
there’s no lift lines.” Good luck, brother.
Rob Hanson, Canadian Ski Patrol president, recently an­
nounced the addition of a 150-pound St. Bernard dog to the 
patrol. ’Die large canine won’t have a barrel of brandy under 
his chin but rather wiii act as a mascot for tho organization. 
Along the lines of Smokey the Bear. The dog needs a name, 
too. Send suggestion to “Dub-a-Dog” , 8710 Park Avenue, 
Montreal.
Well, off to the hills for the weekend and remember to 
take it easy for the first few runs. If you find yourself puff­
ing and panting, have no fear, just stand back and say to 
yourself: "You’re not out of shape, your legs are good and 
strong—but gosh tliose hills arc sure getting steeper.”
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Ban­
ished from Los Angeies to Pitts­
burgh because he jumped fee 
Dodgers’ Japanese tour, Maury 
Wills says he is ready for "sev- 
erjal more fine years” a t his 
new position—third base.
“Leaving fee Dodgers is by 
no means fee end of fee world. 
Wills said Thursday night in 
Spokane, Wash., after learning 
he had been traded to fee Pi­
rates for infielder - out fielder 
Bob Bailey, a onetime $175,000 
bonus baby, and shortstop Gene 
Michael.
“ I think of myself as a short­
stop, but they have Gene Alley. 
He’s one of fee finest. I ’m no 
stranger at third base. I should 
be able to have several more 
fine years playing third. You 
last a lot longer at third.”
The deal, the second multi­
player trade this week for fee 
National L e a g u e  champions; 
came s u d d e n 1 y .. and imex- 
pectedly.
’The Dodgers had disclosed 
earlier in the week that fee 34- 
year-old Wills was available. 
His abrupt and early departure 
from Japan angered Los An­
geles owner Walter O’MaUey, 
and the decree went forth.
he can; help feem, get feem 
thinking about it more, show 
feem by exam ple’’
Brown said the Dodgers told 
him Wills’ legs were okay, a 
condition Wills confirmed.
If so. Wills should improve on 
his 1966 record. He batted .273 
—15 points under his life-time 
average—and stole just 38 bases 
while being caught 24 times. 
Last season was fee first in 
seven feat he didn’t  lead fee 
league in stolen bases.
Bailey, 24, never has played 
up to the Pirates’ expectations 
since he signed wife feem in 
1961 and became fee highest 
paid bonus baby in baseball his­
tory untU feat time. He batted 
.279, with 13 homers and 46 runs 
batted in last season.
At 38 years of age, most peo­
ple talk a  good hockey game. 
But at 38, Gordie Howe plays 
a  good game.
I t’s been an old and oft-re­
peated saying around Detroit 
feat as Howe goes so go fee 
Red Wings.
The big right winger pulled 
the Red Wings out of a  slump 
Thursday night when he scored 
what proved to be fee winning 
goal and assisted on a goal by 
Pete Goegan to  lead Detroit to 
4-1 victory o v e r  Boston 
Bruins.
Dean Prentice and Ray Cul­
len scored fee other Detroit 
goals. John Bucyk s;>oiled Hank 
Bassen’s bid for a shutout when 
he scored J3ostbn’s goal in fee 
first period.
Howe, playing in h i s  
21st National Hockey League 
season wife the Red Wings, has 
been generally acknowledged as 
the greatest player 'of all tiihe 
In 2() seasons wife Detroit, 
the six-foot, 201-pound native of 
Floral, Sask., has collected 624
goals and 812 assists for 1,436 
points in 1,329 games—all NHL 
records.
His 21st season in fee NHL is 
also a  record. Only three other 
players have played 20 seasons 
in fee NHL. "niey are Dit Clap­
per, formerly of Boston Bruins 
Bill Gadsby, a defenceman wife 
Detroit who retired a t the end 
of last season, and Red Kelly 
of Toronto Maple Leafs, who is 
in his 20th season.
This year, Howe suffered a 
knee injury in training camp 
that slowed him up a bit and 
in 17 games, he had three goals 
and nine assists But fee Red 
Wings also got off to a slow 
start as they dropped their first 
four games of the season, 
Howe’s goal Thursday night 
was his fourth of the season 
and helped fee last-place Red 
Wings snap a six-game losing 
streak. Boston remained in a 
tie for fourth place with Mont­
real Canadians, three points 
ahead of Detroit.
n i e  goal also gave Howe a 
total of 693, including playoffs. 
Prentice shot Detroit ahead
1-0 at 8:17 ol fee first period
Bucks, Blades
but Bucyk evened fee score 
just over three minutes later 
Howe scored his winner at fee 
14-minute m ark while Boston’s 
Gilles Marotte was serving a 
minor penalty.
Cullen and Goegan, called up 
this week from Pittsburgh Hor­
nets of the American Hockey 
League in an effort to h^lp 
break Detroit’s s'ump, put the 
game out of reach when they 
scored less than two minutes 
apart midway through fee third 
period. ,
PITCHING QUESTIONABLE
The P irates’ pitching still is 
questionable for a pennant-win- 
ner, biit a sound Wills—he’s had 
leg problems—could prove the 
difference b e t w e e n  finishing 
three games out of first, which 
they did laSt season.
“We think we have a chance 
to win fee pennant next season, 
and we think Wills can help us 
do it,” general m anager Joe 
Brown said.
“He’s good defensively, and 
he’s great offensively. We’ve 
got some guys who can run, but
PLATED AT COLUMBUS
Michael, a 28-year-old rookie, 
played most of the season at 
Columbus where he was the In­
ternational League’s all - star 
shortstop. He hit .289 for fee 
Jets, then batted .152 for fee 
P irates in 30 games.
M anager Walter Alston of the 
Dodgers said Michael or John 
Kennedy would be his shortstop 
while Bailey would play one of 
three places—first, third or fee 
outfield.
I’d  like to say Michael’s my 
shortstop — from what I ’ve 
heard about him,’ Alston said.
As for Bailey I’ll find a place 
for him. He’s a fellow who can 
provide sock.”
T h e  Dodgers acquired second 
baseman Ron Hunt for fee New 
York Mets Tuesday—but Alston 
did not rule out the possibility 
tha t either Bailey or Jim  Le- 
fabvre would play first wife the 
other a t third. That would send 
Wes Parker from first base to 
fee outfield.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—Sansc/ored 
Diegos two power-play goals 
within 43 seconds 'Thursday 
night gave the Gulls 'a  7-5 
Western Hockey League victory 
over Los Angeles.
Forward Len Ronson, who
NEW YORK (AP) — Each 
player on the team  winning fee 
professional footbalj. cha mpion- 
ship may receive a bonanza of 
$23,000, a record for a team  
sport.
The pay for two games would 
almost double the all-time high 
of $12,794 for a baseball World 
Series winner for a minimum 
of four games. Los Angeles 
Dodgers of the National League 
set fee baseball record in 1963.
When the National Football 
League and American Football 
League winners m eet in the 
first Super Bowl at the 93,000- 
capacity Los Angeles Coliseum 
in early January , each winner 
will get a  guaranteed $15,000 
and each loser $7,500. That 
breaks down to $250 a minute 
for each of the winners.
If the NFL game is played in 
the big Cotton Bowl in Dallas, 
the winning share should match 
the record of $8,052 by Cieve 
land Browns for beating Balti 
more Colts in 1964. ’The AFL 
share would be smaller but the 
league set an all-time high 
year aso when Buffalo Bills got 
$5,189.
The mechanics of fee Super 
Bowl g a m e  were announced 
Thur.sday night by commis­
sioner Pete Rozclle after both 
leagues, accepted unanimously
three goals, hit his 
second a t 14:04 of fee third 
period to tie the game 5-5 
while two Blades were in fee 
penalty box.
A1 Nicholson’s second goal of 
the night, a tip-in off a 55-foot 
shot by CJordOn Sinclair, put the 
Gulls ahead for the first time in 
the game 43 seconds later.
Ronson capped a three-goal, 
four-point performance with one 
second to play as he fired a 
Soft shot into fee Los Angeles 
goal, vacated by goalie Jack 
Norris, as the Blades sent six 
forwards after the tie.
The San Diego victory broke 
a three-game losing streak and 
I put them ahead of Los Angeles
BRUINS OUTPLAYED
The loss was the third in a 
row for the Bruins, who were 
outplayed most of the game 
The Red Wings fired 34 shots 
at B o s t o n  netminder Gerry 
Cheevers. The Bruins had 31 
shots at Bassen.
All six clubs will go Into ac­
tion d u r  i n g the weekend 
League-leading Chicago Black 
Hawks will clash wife fee Ca- 
nadiens in Montreal, Detroit 
will be at Toronto and Boston 
will play host to New York 
Rangers in Saturday’s games 
In Simday’s action, Montreal 
will be at New York, Toronto] 
will travel to Boston and De­
troit is at Chicago.
The Canadiens are ejcpected 
to be without left winger Gilles 
Tremblay for t h e  weekend 
games.
TT-emblay was cut for 24 
stitches on his ear when struck 
by the stick of Toronto’s Jim 
Pappin in Montreal’s 3-2 loss 
against the Leafs Wednesday.
It is fee second major injury 
of the season for Tremblay. He 
suffered a. shoulder separation 
in an exhibition game against 
Quebec; Aces of the AHL Oct. 
19 and missed Montreal’s first 
four games.
’The Kelowna Buckaroos will 
be trying to get back into first 
place in fee Okanagan Mainline 
Juhior Hockey League race, 
when they m eet the Vernon 
Blades this evening, in fee Kel- ' 
owna Memorial Arena.
Three new faces will be in 
fee lineup for tonight’s game. 
Bob Muir, formerly of the Kim­
berly Dynamiters, Ernie Dead- 
m arsh from the Trail Smoke 
Eaters and Greg Coldwell from 
the Kimberly juvenile ranks. 
These three plaj’ers are expect­
ed to provide the bpori the 
Bucks require, to move back 
into first place. Game time is 
8:30.
In other OMJHL action this 
evening. Penticton Broncos host 
the Kamloops Kraft Kings.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lou Salica of New York, 
world bantamweight boxing 
champion, defeated Small 
Montana of fee Philippines 
25 years ago tonight—in 
1941 T- in Toronto’s Maple 
Leaf G a r d e n s .  Salica 
floored fee challenger nine 
times before being awarded 






fee recommendations of a joint 
committee.
“The weekend of Jan. 7-8 or 
fee weekend of Jan. 15 are the 
likely dates,” said Rozelle. “We 
are not able to announce a 
definite date a t this time until 
we have talked more to the tele­
vision people.”
It is possible that the new 
league title games will be 
played on fee same date, Sun­
day, Jan. 1, as part of . a unique 
doubleheader, starting in Buf­
falo or Boston and ending in 
Dallas or St. Louis.
As of now, the AFL game is 
to be played Monday, Dec. 26, 
in fee home park of the E ast­
ern Division winner. The NFL 
game is to be played Sunday, 
Jan . 1, in the home park of the 
Eastern Conference champ. It 
is expected the AFL date will 
be moved up to avoid a long 
layoff before fee Super Bowl.
Wlien a TV contract is sighed 
for the Super Bowl, the receipts 
will be thrown into the entire 
pool. After the game expenses 
and rent, and the player pool 
have beeri takenbut, 40 per cent 
of the remainder will go into 
(he two league’s player benefit 
pension fund. Each league of­
fice will get 15 per cent and 
each of the competing team s 
will get 15 per cent.
OSHAWA (CP)-^Wren Blair, 
general m anager of fee Min­
nesota club that win begin op­
e r a t i o n  in next season’s 
expanded N a t i o n  a 1 Hockey 
League, says fee new six-team 
division will probably adopt a 
central scouting system within 
fee next few years.
"T h e  six new clubs wiU prob­
ably hire- a  four-man team , 
which win ra te  fee 72 junior 
players feat become eligible in 
June each year for the NHL 
draft,” Blair said from his 
home here Thursday night.
Under the term s of a new 
NHL-Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association agreement, profes­
sional hockey clubs no longer 
sponsor am ateur clubs and have 
no priority rights to an individ­
ual player.
When a player reaches 20, he 
will enter the universal draft 
pool and professional clubs are 
allowed to bid for him during 
the June d ra ft meeting.
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fouls, S p o n s ! 
To Argonauts
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts, doormats of the 
Eastern Football Conference, to­
day announced they have com­
pleted a two-for-oue deal with 
ilritish Columbia Uons, last- 
place club in the West.
'i’he deal scn<is defensive end 
Dick Fonts and halfback Bill 
Symons from Lions to Argos in 
exchange for Canadian rights to 
halfback Jim Young, the Tor­
onto team ’s top choice in the 
Canadian college draft in 1965 
Voting, from Queen’s Univer­
sity. Kingston, i.s on the roster 
of Minnesota Vikings of the Na­
tional Football U'ague.
For Fonts, six-foot-six and 2M 
iKHintls, this will l)c H second 
try  with tho Argos. He left in 
H)6I after six years.
Symons, a sixth draft choice 
of Green Hay Packers of the 
NFL, joined the Lions midway 
through the 1966 season. He is 
six feet, 200 pounds uml. at 24 
yeara old, plny.s U>th offensive 
and defensive halfback.
Fonts, heading Into his 12th 
aeason in jirofesslonnl football 
played college l>all al Mls,-joui l. 
Kansas and Illinois, moving to 
Argos in 1956 after mi sing out 
with I<os Angeles Rams of the 
NFU He was twice an eastern 
conference atl-atar with Argos 
but wa* traded to the Lions (oi- 
lowing the 1961 season in e\- 
c-hange for defensive halfback 
Itill Hrltton.
bout*, whose move to ih«- 
Lons came following rei«orts of 
fio tlon  with the Argo coaching 
staff, went on to become all- 
U eaearn suid all • Canadian) lor 
three conaecutlve year*, lie won 
tlte Beckctt-l>eMarco Tn*t>hy as 
tk>p ItnenMMi fa the Wcat In IM i
FIGHTS







Lok Angclcn — Hank Casey, 
184, San B’rancisco outpointed 
Matt Blow, 210, New York, 10
NHL STANDINGS
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
First Overnight Stop At Kelowna 
For 4,0011 Mile Centennial Rally
Natloiial Iieagiif
W L T  h’
Chicago
Toronto























Kelowna has been selected as 
a stop for competitors in the 
1967 Canadian 4,000 mile auto 
rally.
The rally, starting in Van­
couver nnd finishing a t the 
Expo 67 site in Montreal, has 
been lengthened to eight day.s 
from six, with other stops in 
Red Deer, Saskatoon, Brandon, 
Fort William, North Bay and 
Kingston.
In honor of the centennial of 
Canada’s c o n f e d erntion the 
event will take 100 entries for 
the (ir.st time nnd the cars will
Amateur Hockey 
May Be Dropped 
From Olympics
By THE C.ANADI.AN PRESS
C anatiian A m ateur Huckcy  
Assuclntlun officlnl.s show ed no 
ciiucern T lnirfdny over a sug  
gestlun that liock ey , anKing 
other siHirts, m ay even tu a lly  be 
dropiKxl from  Olympic romiK-tl- 
lion. \
A very B tun dnge. president, ol 
tile Inteln.'tliiinal Ol.vmtiic Com  
in ittee , .-aid in llnvvvard. Calif. 
T im rtday  that sport.s "w ith i 
v ast rom inerci.'il develupnu id | 
. . nni.'t lie drupiK-'l," i
F'reii P a g e  of V n m ouver, 1 
p resid en t of the C.MIA, said:
"I d on’t think Mr. BrufMlage’s 
•ta tem en t*  mm anyUiinf be 
alarm ed about. We would have 
our w iirkl cham{>tonshl|,i« every 
year whether they wer« p a n  of 
the Olympfrt or not.
COUNT MANY CimJDREN “ 1 believe the hockey gates  
Today** 8,600 ipeclea of hinl i ob ta in ed  at the Olympic Gams 
are a ll detcetid ed  from  or.e com-1 a re  on e of the th ings that keep  
irion a n e a s t o r ,  the extinct < the Obmpic* going" '
pass through each provincial 
capital along the route.
Prize money hns been in­
creased to $15,000 from $12,500, 
a special award category has 
Ircen estnbli.shed for mixed 
couples. Tho rally again is one 
of five such events counting for 
the Royal Automobile Chib of 
Ixindon world championship for 
car manufacturers.
Tlie rally will feature 12 clos­
ed sections, in which speed Is 
king, four more than last year. 
Engine capacity classes will re­
main nt six but the limit.s have ' 
been revised to provide better 
balance in each class.
Kelowna will be the first 
overnight .slop for drivers, navi­
gators nnd officials of the rally. 
Thp last time Kelowna was 
used as n rally stop was 1965.
NHL BIG SEVEN
MOST NOT ELIGIBLE
The first universal draft takes 
place in June, 1967, but Blair 
explained tha t most junior play­
ers won’t be eligible because 
their priority rights were bought 
by professional clubs before the 
NHL - CAHA agreement was 
signed.
“The universal draft will go 
into effect only in theory next 
June,” Blair said. “ It will be 
two or three years before all 
junior players become eligible 
Under the universal draft sys 
tem each of the 12 NHL clubs 
will be allowed six draft choices 
during each draft.
Blair, chairman of a three- 
man committee now studying 
the central scouting system 
said under the plan the four 
scouts “would rate each player 
and provide each of the six new 
division clubs with their ratings 
monthly.”
“Tliis would cut down con 
sidcrably on scouting expense.
Under the current NHL scout­
ing system, each club scouts 
players independently.
BUILDERS SPEED UP
Tliere has been more new 
building in Toronto in the last 
10 than in the previous 40 
.years.
BUTTONS LED TO SONG
Odetta, the U.S. Negro folk 
singer, earned money for voice 
lessons in a button factory and 
by working as a maidservant.
in fee season series. 3-2.
Norm Johnson scored two 
goals and an assist for the 
Blades as he extended his 
consecutive-game scoring streak 
and assist streak to nine, both 
tops in the WHL this season.
Warren Hynes and Jack Faulk 
ner scored fee other San Diego 
goals. Leo LaBine, Bill Orban 
and Bob Schmautz scored the 
single Los Angeles markers.
HOCKEY
TONIGHT















i i i m t  t i iT i i t
IV/l/'klciYra -
NEW YORK (AP)-Houston 
and Detroit figured today as fee 
most likely spots for the pro­
posed Cassius Clay-Ernie Ter­
rell heavyweight championship 
fight after Madison Square Gar­
den officials rejected Clay’s 
terms.
The Garden 'Thursday gave 
up hope for staging the bout, 
.saying Clay’s price was too 
steep.
“ It’s a big disappointment to 
us,” said Harry Markson, di­
rector of the Garden. “We very 
much wanted to promote the 
fight, but under the term s asked 
by Clay . . . it wouldn’t be 
feasible for the Garden. We 
would have to take all the in­
vestment risk and wind up with 
only 7% per cent of the ancil­
lary rights.”
Markson said CHay wanted a 
guarantee of $2.50,000 against 50 
per cent of the live gate nnd 
52% per cent of the theatre-tel- 
evision, radio and movie rights.
Markson said the Garden of­
fered Clay $200,000 against .50 
per cent of the live gate and 
50 per cent of fee ancillary 
rights.
The H o u s t o n  Astrodome, 
scene of the Clay-Cleveland Wil­
liams fight, is considered a de­
sirable location because the big 
theatre television areas of New 
York, Los Angeles and Chicago 
would not have to be blacked 
out. Maple Leaf Gardens in 
Toronto hns also been men­
tioned as a possible site.
Sm ooth, 
a l l ’round flavour
MOLSON
CANADIAI
great in any circle
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. . . one and one
NHL STARS
Br THE CANADIAN PRE.S.*1
Gordie Howe, who tcored 
what proved to be the deciding
goal and a ss isted  on another as  
D etroit R ed Wing,-, broke f ix- 
gam e Io*ing streak by d ffe a u n g  
i Boston B ru in s 4-1.
RrNervalinn* are now being 




N e e d
Arc you constantly losing your keys? 
Have an extra set made by the experts 
al Kelowna Cycle . . . all locksmith work 
guaranteed ~  keys and locks repaired. 
I iigg;igc and Trunk Keys.
K e y :
I.ARCFST SEI,ECTION OF 
HOCKEY STICKS nnd E O dPM E N T 
IN TIIE VALLEY.
Iloekcy and Figure Skates
Layaway Now
look ing  for something 
c\U a special for ih c  kids 
this (,'hrislmas? — Kelowna 
Cycle has it . . .  a large 
selection of Bicycles for all 
ages. A small deposit wiU 
hold it until Christmas.
KELOWNA aCLE
* > Block West of Fire Hall on I jm rrh r c  762-281.1
rH(S ADVCRTISEMENT (S NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARS 
OR BY THE aOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Want a good 
- used car?
These are good used cars:
’65 Rnmhlcr Classic 660
Only 17 thousand local one owner miles. In absolutely 
imnmculato shape inside and out. 6 cylinder, 155 hor.sc- 
power, automatic transmission, cu.stom radio, reclining 
seats inalce into a bed. $2495
$59.09 per month
F ull price
’65 Volvo Cnnndiun 2-Door
Automatic trans., local one owner, only 11,096 miles, low 
mileage giuiranlecd, beautltul red paint, off white interior. 
Here l.s a inoflel that i.s hard to get, in like 




’66 Volkswagen 1600 Fast Back
Local one owner car, only 18 thousand miles, In beau­
tiful red exterior with wlilte upholstery, cii.stom radio, 
extra set of winter tires like new. Here Is your ttO Q O I*
.........................   Only
$56 per month
1965 Mclror Monfcalni
Converllble, .390 V-8, |>ower Rleerlng 
and brakes, automatic console shift, 
bucket seals, radio, (siwcr windows, 
new Firestone Premium .506 white 
wall tires. In ix-niitlfiil rlnsslc blnek 
with white jKiwer top. Only 22,060 
niilefi, ntlll on tlie new car warranty. 
Full
pi ice .............
Onl.r 179 per month.
$3195
V O IJL /O
Author!red American Motor*, Volvo 
and Jeep Dealer 
8AI.I H and RI-RVK F.








him? If not come in for a
through the coldest, m eanest w inter. Take no
sure your car is
Winterize Your Renault Now!
mi
Q ur Renault Special Includes
•  OIL CHANGE and FILTER
•  t r a n s m is s io n  OIL CHANGE
•  ANTI-FREEZE INSTALLED 
LLBRICATION
All For Only -
Bernard at St. Paul Phone 762-0543
m
WINTERIZE NOW BEFORE THE 
COLD w e a t h e r  SETS IN;
ROYALITE ANTIFREEZE Installed  .......  — -  gal.
SPECIAL ON WINTER TUNE-UPS
HAVE YOUR CAR CLEANED . . . . . . . .  2 .0 0
WHEEL BALANCE (weights mauded) ..... Pet Wheel
ENGINES STEAM CLEANED peg sop ^
289 Bernard Ave. D ia l 762-4709
i n p
I.;! ®
i i iE p y E p




BUY ON OUR 
BUDGET PLAN WITH 
10 MONEY DOWN!,
Now Dunlop silent traction with a twin whitewall!
Ttiis is t h e  s p o r t y  n e w  s n o w  tire 
y o u ' v e  s e e n  on  IV! And thi s  is y o u r  
o p p o r t u n i t y  to ge t  a pair  at  a spec i .d  
low p r i c e  while  th e y  las t .  T h e s e  
D unl op  Silent  f roc l ion  S n o w  Ti res 
a r c  t h e  t r u e  'Tow prol i lo" t i res.  Witli 
t o u r  d i f f e r e n t  g r i p p i n g  le v e ls .  O n e  
t o r  light snow,  o n e  for p a c k e d  snow,  
SI I 1) 1) 1 1> I HU S
a n d  o n e  t o r  h u b  d o e p  s n o w .  T u n g ­
s t e n  s t u d s  m a y  lie a d d e d  fo r  e x t r a  
bi te  o n  ICC. i t ' s  a D u n lo p  ex c lu s iv e .
I h i i  g r e a t  t i re o f f e r  is a l so  ava i lab le  
on  b o t h  si r igle wli i t ewall  a n d  black- 
wall s n o w  t i r e s .  J u s t  m a k e  s u r e  
t h e y ’re Dunl op .
.VI .SO AVAII.ABI I
24-Hour Service
•  Liibricntien
•  Snow Tires
•  Anfi-I'Vce/.e
•  Brake Check
•  Steering
•  Engine Tuned
IJeensod Mechanic on Dufy
\
^ J D  U N  L O P
Firestone Retreads — a tremendous value, because only 
.safely-inspccled casings are used.
Elreslone fiiiiioiis Town & Country —-  'Iractlonaire 
and 'I own & . ('oiinlry Kelread.s uvailahle.
Mr. Snowman has arrived! Are you ready for him? . . .  
if not come in for our humper-lo-humpcr cold weather 
check-up to assure care-free driving through th e  cold­
est, meanest winter. 'I ake no chances! Let our experts 
make sure your car is riglii . . . and you can t>e sure 
our prices are.
42.) O iire n s n t iy  u i I'anilosy L T D ,
• 1 H T  I O K I )  < I M  Rl  O l  I H I  O K \ W ( . W
762-4511 S H E L L  S E R V I C E
llarvfs al Richter 762-0556
Carter M otors
YOUR ASSURANCE o f  QUALITYl
When Winter strikes. you’U 
drive more confidently knowinff 
yonr car bas been serviced by 
factory-trained tecbnlciabs, us­
ing tbe finest products avail­
able.-.
We at Carter Motors Ltd.. firm­
ly believe we bave tbe finost 
service faeilities in tbe City of 
Kelowna. Come on in . . .  let 
us prove wbat we say it true!
CARTER Motors Ltti.
1610 Pandosy St. 762-5141
VICTORY MOTORS Ltd.
Take Advantage of this Tune-up Special Now!
6 Cyl.
Only - 9 - 9 5
(PARTS EXTRA)
Special Snow Tire 




BUY ONE AT THE REG. PRICE 
AND GET THE SFXOND AT
V l  PRICE
These first line, ail nylon low profile 
tires are engineered to handle nil winter 
hazards!
SEE US FOR . . .
G.M. Anti-Freeze 
G.M. Energizer Batteries
(l()Tr More Starling Power)
i hc Key to i rnuhle-Free Winter Driving Is n Visit to
VICTORY Motors LttI
Dial 762 .1207 for I r rr  Pickup 1675 Pandosy Street
/
>AOE U  KELOWNA DAILY CXHJBIEB. FBL, PEC, t .  W »
fDON'T JUST SIT THERE. . SELL SOMETHING
•  SELL HIRR •  RENT •  •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get aioimd, are tireless, ▼osatOe, work for a  low fee, are never too busy






ausU 1i» l AdverttM menu and NoUce*
(or ttaii paze  must be received by 
9:30 a m  day of pubUeation.
Pbone 762-4445 
WANT AO CASH BATES 
One or two days 3c per word, per 
tniertloo.
Three consecutive days. 2V5c per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. Zc pe.- wortl. 
per insertion.
UlninnuD cbarze based pg IS words. 
Births. . Engagembots. B larriascs 
3c per w ord, mfntniam fl.SO 
Deatb Notices, in Meroorlani, Cards 
of Thanks 3c per word, mlnlmnni II  50.
If not paid within 7 day* an addl- 
liODal rb a rg e  of 10 per cent
UXtAL CUAS.SIFIED DISPLAV 
Deadline 5:00 P,m- day previous to 
pobliratinn 
One liisertiiio 11.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive Insertions .11.33 
pet coiuino inch.
Six consecutive insertion* 11.26 
per column tncb.
Read voui advertisem ent the first 
day, it appears We win not be respon- 
albir for more than one Incorrect In­
sertion.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment b  45c.
lac charge lot Want Ad Box Numbers. 
.While every endeavor will be made 
lo forward replies to box numbers to 
th e . advertisei as soon a s  possiole we 
accept no liability in respect oi loss or 
dam age alleged to arise through either 
faUure o r delay in forwanling socb 
n p lie s  however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
13 months 118.00
6 mimths . . . .  10.00
3 months , 6.00
m a il  RATES 
Kelowpa City Zone 
12 months $15.00
6 months . . : .......... 9.00
3 months 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . $10.00
6 months 6.00




15. Houses for Rent
f u r n is h e d , 1 BEDROOM, oil 
heated lakeshore cottage. 1% 
miles from Kelowna Post Of­
fice. Telephone 762-7650. 105
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in town. Triephone 765- 
6095. Vacant Jan . 3. 106
16. Apts, for Rent
21. Property for Sale
BAZAAR,’ HOME BAKING, 
pillow ' slips, aprtons, lunch 
cloths, dish towels and novelties 
Saturday, Dec. 3, a t 10;30 a.m. 
at Marshall Wells store. Spon­
sored by the Relief Society, 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. 104
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block in Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive, Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland. $95 per 
month plus utilities. Available 
Dec. 15. Quiet, childless couple 
preferred. Telephone 765-5410 
after 5:30 p.m, 109
LARGE FAMILY BUNGALOW
Attractively landscaped grounds of .33 acre set off this 
spacious home situated close to the Golf Gub. Contains 
two fireplaces, three bathrooms, double sash, four bed­
rooms, hariiwood floors, family room off the modern kit­
chen, big living room suitable for entertaining, full base­
ment, 21’ rumpus room, auto, oil heating, sun deck patio 
and double carport. Exclusive Listing. /
FULL PRICE $28,500. EASYTERMS.
ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DIN- 
ner to be held on Dec. 4, from 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tickets avail­
able from Elks members, 
or telephone 762-8711. Adults 
81.25, Children under 12, 50c.
105
KIN ETIE YULETIDE SALE 
will be held at the Golden 
Phea.<;ant on Dec. 3, 9:30 til 
12:00, Sale items include Christ­
m as baking, skate guards, 
wreaths, etc. 104
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  PHONE 762-3227
. Evenings Phone 
P , Moubfay 3-3028 F . Mansbn — — —- 21-3811
C. Shirreff — — —  24907 J . Klassen 2-3015
21. Property For Sale
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
— bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bath. Close to town, $55. Tele­
phone 762-2125 between 6 and 
8 p.m. ^
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed 2 room bachelor suite. Pri­
vate bath. Suitable for single 
person. Telephone 762-4794.
tf
KELOWNA ART EXHIBIT 
Society Christmas Fanta.^y Sale 
a t Capri Hotel, Dec. 7„ 2 til 
5 p.m. Admission 50c including 
tea. lOY
SALVATION ARMY HOME 
League Christmas tea and sale, 
Saturday, December 3, 2:00 
p.m.4:30 p.m. in the F irst 
United Church Hall. 105
12 montbs (12,00
6 mtmths . ......... , , ,  7.00
3 months 4.00
Canada O utside B.C.
12 months , ,. . (17.00
6 months , , .  9.00
3 months . . , , , 5.00
U2S.A. Forelso Coiuitrles
12 months (18.00
6 months .. ........ , 10.00
3 innnlhs 6.00
NORTH END, LARGE 1 BED- 
room imfurnished self-contained 
suite, $72.50, includes light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
109
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite. P rivate en­
trance. Rutland district. Work­
ing couple preferred. Telephone 
765-6148. 107
I TURKEY BINGO, WINFIELD 
Hall, Friday, Dec. 2, 8 p.rn 
Proceeds to Court Winfield 
Charities. Bring the family;
104
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, with wall-to- 
wall carpet, fireplace and 4- 
piece bath. Telephone 7644385
106
SARSONS ROAD
1280 square feet of new modern living. Excellent location 
to beach and schools. Living room with wall-to-wall and 
fireplace. Separate dining room opening on to sundeck. 
M aster bedroom with off-bath. 3 large extra bedrooms, 2 
full bathrooms, rumpus room with fireplace, Fam ily 
kitchen, built-in oven and stove. Double carport, double 
glazing, many extras. $18,000 NHA Mortgage at 6%%. 
Asking $27,000.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE ,762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E . Lund 7644577
28. Produce
ALTA-VISTA
Custom built new 4-bedroom home with 2 baths, open 
beam ceiling, 2 fireplaces. Deep piled wall to wall carpet 
in living room. Kitchen has built in range and oven, 
formal diniiig room with sliding glass door to balcony 
that overlooks Kelowna, finished runipus room with 
unique finished walls. Close to shopping and schools. 
Double carport. Truly a luxury home for only $32,500.00 
with an NHA loan.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 44333, Darrel Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 44935,
J .  A. McIntyre 2-5338
NETTED GEMS NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs. No. 
3 washed and graded $2.50 per 
100 lbs. Telephone 763-2114, 1831 
Pandosy. 104
GOLDEN DEUCIOUS APPLES 
for sale, $2.50 per box. Deliv­
ered Friday. Telephone 765-5830.
108
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE. $18 
a cord. Delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933. 106
29. Articles for Sale
/y / /
,11. Business Personal
All mall payable Id advance. 
TBE KELOWNA DAILV COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1. Births
IF  YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL 
or trade for a fair deal for. all, 
why not see Paul at G arry’s 
Husky Servicentre; your Re­
nault'D ealer, 542 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-0543.
M-W-F-S-tf
A BLESSED EVENT !^ e  bnth wOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
of your child is interesting news reasonable rates? I
that your friends want to know. (Jo alterations and sewing in 
It is easy to tell everyone at Ljjy home. Telephone 762-7420 
once through a Daily Courier tf
Birth Notice and the rate for i r v p i r p T i  v  m a d f
this service is very reasonable, EXPERTLY M A D E
only $1.50. A friendly ad-writer hung. Bedspreads m a ^  to 
will assist you in wording a
Birth Notice, Just telephone Guest, Phone 762-2487. tf
762-4445, ask for Gassified. | PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-
tng, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
WANTED—CONGENIAL lady, 
aged 3045 to share furnished 
apartm ent with other lady. 
Telephone 762-5401. tf
SMALL 3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
partly fuxnished. Suit quiet 
couple. Apply to owner, Sam 
Swan, 2197 RTchter St. 106
BACHELOR GIRL’S SUTTE, 
furnished, utilities supplied. 345 
Poplar Point. $60.00. 7624846, 
by appointment only. 105
SHOPS CAPRI AREA—Partly  
furnished basement suite. P ri­
vate entrance. Telephone 762- 
6038. 105
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. 786 Stockwell Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6456. tf
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
furnished .cuite, $65 per month. 
Telephone 762-5027. tf
2. Deaths
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM suite 
with bath. Abstainer, no child­
ren. 200 Gibbs Road. 104
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
SCHNURR — Passed away sud- pay more for your scrap, and 
denly following an accident on salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele-
Wednesday, Mrs. Anna Mary I phone 7624352.  tf
Schnurr, aged 74 years, late of U q r  FU L L  ORCHARD OPERA- 
784 Cadder Ave. P rayers and Lj(jg g„(j management. Tele- 
Rosary will be recited m Day s j,(,„g cgrj jen tsch  at 765-5322. 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri-| jf
day evening a t 8 p.ip. Mass will
be celebrated in the Church of HOME TYPING WORK, AD- 
the Immaculate Conception on dress Christmas cards, etc. 
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 11 a.m. | Telephone 762-8650. 105
The Very Rev. R. D. Anderson 
the Celebrant, interment in the! DA*ii?A*inlc
Catholic cemetery in Okanagan j IZ* rC rS O lla la  
Mission. Surviving Mrs. Schnurr, _
are her loving husband Wendel- BOYS AND GIRLS, 12 YEARS 
lin In Kelowna, five sons and and up, interested in learning 
ten daughters. Mrs. Nick Beb- to play the bagpipes with the 
low, and Mrs. Joseph Martin Junior Pipe Band, please tele- 
live in Kelowna, the other mem- phone 762-4 7 0 5 .______   105
IF  MRS. IRENE SCHUTT IS 
of Canada. still in Kelowna or surrounding
rcrip and several great will she oleaso cet in
children survive. Day’s ’ J ? . .  H c r b S  Schult
Bervlc. 1, In oharge of the nr- S , t n  S e ,  Onfa’Sh, ‘ iSi 
rangements. 1041
17. Rooms for Rent
21. Property for Sale
MUST BE SOLD!!
A very good 2 bedroom home in a good residential area. 
Ideal for retired couple or rental income. Asking Price 
$9,500. Low down payment considered. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE, 762-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson 768-5830, E. T. Sherlock 44731 
' B. T. Kane 3-2606
A
V iew  Home
21. Property for Sale
ALBERTA BABY BEEF
SIDES ............  lb. 49c
HINDS ............... lb. .S.V
FRONTS  .....     3 9 (^
These prices include cut­
ting and wrapping.
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED 
PORK— Sides .... lb. 42f
F I N N S
MEAT M ARKET LTD.
Hy. 97 Ph. 5-5983
106
F v o r i l t i w o  \ / ’lP\A/ H o m p  MAHOGANY 14”CACLUllVtJ V l e w  n u i l l c I  television; wine velour chester­
field; flounced vanity stool; 
lovely table lamp—silk shade;SAGE MESA PEN’nCTON
I, -r. i. J 1__________ 4 bridge chairs; chrome garb-1 year old. Post and beam cpn- ggg (.g^. single yellow bed-Over 2000 sq. ft. of living
space in this exceptionally ||structipn. 4 bedrooms, entry 1 s^read“with"mrtchm^^^^
well buUt hoihe with la rg e . I hall, living rooni,^ dining room, 1 Travelgard suitcase;
patio and carport attached. I kitchen with built-in G.E. range, ^  muskrat coat, etc. Reasdri-
There is a tremendous view I maple finish cabinets. 2% baths able. Telephone 762-2649. 106
overlooking Okanagan Lake, with colored fixtures. W/W car-  -------— — —------ —-------—
and t h e  City. This is a de- pets, drapes, etc. All e l e c t r i c .  pMUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT,
luxe hom e, designed w ith  Low taxes and u tility  ra te s . Size 14 to 16, like new. Cost
distinction, and one you I Priced below reproduction c o s t  5325. Sell half price; complete
should m ake a point of see- a t $28,000. G ood te rm s . A ddress hockey o u tfit size 14 to  16; boys’
■ Charles La Rue, Owner, R.R. spates size 6; 6 ft. skis, com-
No. 1, Penticton, B.C. for fur- poles, etc.; Ameri-
ther particulars, or telephone 1952_ Morris
Penticton 492-8730 for appoint- ̂ '"® ®jQg phone 762-6853 after 5; 30 p.m.
106
ing. Call Art Day 44170 or 
2-5544. MLS.
Low T axes
IFOR SALE OR RENT—2 BED-, _
room house, city centre, close to S C U B A DIVING OUTFIT,
stores and schools. Low down everything except a regulator
payment. Telephone 762-7665. $90.00; Cooey 12 gauge single
106 shot shotgun $12.00. Telephone
762-6422 after 5;00 p.m. 105
DISTRESS SALE COZY 2
are a feature of this nearly 
new 3 bedroom home in 
Glenmore, just outside the 
City liinits. Full basement.
Priced right a t $16,900 with 
good terms. Call Hugh Tait 
2-8169. MLS.
Lakefront Lots
75 X 100’ — only $3900; paved 
road, 1 mile from stores, 
schools anA library. This is 
an ideal retirement area or II** '* '  * f *;*** '**” **143 POUND RECURVE HUNT-
for summer living. Good ILgnn go  FT HEATED WARE-1 target bow, plus leather
beach and good fishing in i S e ^ S .  f e S a r a t e a . ^  ^
Okanagan Lake, For further jg ft. ceiling, dock height load- AH m excellent _condi-
information, phone George Telephone 762-5344. 106 tion. Telephone 492-2066 Pentic-
Trimble 2-0687. MLS. II---------------------  —  1 ton collect. 104
I bedroom home, close to city A SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA
I centre. Full price $7,300. Terms Britannica, as new, white
j can be arranged. Telephone 762- binding. Most books never been
16434. 105 opened. Mrs. John F. Stephen,
Suite 306-30th Ave., Vernon, 
B.C. or phone 542-8997, 10624. Property for Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS F O R  
rent. Non-drinkers. Telephone 
762-2120 or call at 1289 Law­
rence Avenue for particulars, tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762. 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—PREFER 
gentlemen, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253 after 5 p.m.
107
. . . . . . .  .  „ „ . J  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
SEIBEL — William, of 2617Uvrlte P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
Abbott St., passed away in the q q q,. telephone 762-0846, 763-
Kelowna General Hospital on 2410. tf
y e a ^ s .^ F S a f s e rv l - e f w m  COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
held from The Garden Chapel, SAUNA Hetoth Ba h available
1134 Bernard Ave., on Saturday, ot Wm. Treadgold & ^ n .
Dec. 3. at 2;00 p.m., the Rev.| Equipment on display. F-tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, city 
centre, $30 monthly. Quiet girl 
or woman. Vacancy Dec. 6. 
Telephone 762-6905.  105
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room for rent. Immed’ 
late occupancy. Telephone 762- 
3038. 105
18. Room and Board
L. Liske officiating. Interment UjANTED — AN ITALIAN-
wili follow in the NelownaL,p(,jjking home for an elderly
cemetery. Mr. Seilx>l is s u r - U , T c l c i i h o i i c  765-5960. tf 
vived by his loving wife
Adeline; four daughters, Dar-i , .
k n e , Marlene. Brenda and 1 3 ,  a u d  FO U U d
Debbie all nt home. Five broth
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room for two working 
gentiemcn. Non drinkers, Phea­
sant Street. Telephone 762-7966.
106
EXECUTIVE TYPE — NEAR HOSPITAL — Impressive, 
spacious 6 room bungalow in this choice location. All 
large rooms. Living room and dining room 30 x 12.6. Two 
open fireplaces. Fine finished recreation room with plenty 
of built in cupboards. Lovely lot 66 x 150. Exterior finish­
ed in cut stone and siding. Thermopane and double win­
dows. Patio off dining room. Only $4,200 down. For full 
details, call Harry Rlst a t 3-3149. MLS.
LIVE OUTSIDE CITY — Why not live outside the city 
and escape the high taxes. This immaculate two bedroom 
home is close to shops and schools with fountain and 
fish pond in back lawn. Full price is $15,500. To view, 
caU Grant DaVis at 2-7537. MLS.
TERRIFIC POTENTIAL — For grapes or tree fruits. 
This 12 acre block Is half cleared with surrounding hold­
ings in process. Good soil. Water m ay be obtained. Owner 
is asking $12,500 with only $3,000 down and hold balance 
on agreem ent for sale. For full details, call Vern Sinter 
a t 3-2785. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
ers ami three sisters nl.so siir- k  NOVEMBER 23, MAN’S 
Vive. Tliose wishing, niny makm wrist watch with match- 
donations to the Cancer lum l. j,, vicinity
Clarke and Dixon have liccn (Jk» jmrking lot or in the li-




meizage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 t,eon Ave. 762-3119
__________________M, W. F tf
5. In Memoriam
LOST -  STRAND OF CUl 
tured pearls Ix'tween Capri 
Ilotcl nnd downtown on Monday 
morning. Reward. Keepsake 
Telephone 763-284.3. 104
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL 
able immediately, pensioners, 
married couples only. Apply 
1923 Ambrosi Street or tele­
phone 762-8.560. 1 106
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIk 
able immediately for business 
licrson. Apply 785 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
WILL l.(X)K aI t IER ELiF e iT- 
ly peoiile in my own home. 
Nursing care if needed. Telc- 
plione 762-80.52. 109
15. Houses for Rent
X n I o a r l v  NEvv'2 iwoi)r6(:)M 
liome I den enn tx: used for 3rd 
lM;dro<»mi. Basement has finish­
ed Kulle with private (mtrani i . 
On corner Jone.s and Hay Ave. 
Rent $135 (if you .-ublet the 
finite for $.55, .you actually pay 
only $80 n month). Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. 24.3 Bernard Ave..
■1919.
lot
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road Telephone 762- 
8560. new home. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
RENTING? HOUSE TOO SMALL?
Why not consider inve.sting in a new home? If you have 
a regular income you can build the house of your dream s 
for $1,000 to $1,.500 down under NHA. Call in nnd see us. 
or give us a call nt 765-51.57 for information regarding 
plans and costs. Wc have approved lots with sewer, dom­
estic water, gas nnd ;x)wcr. Country living with city 
comfort in Hollywood Dell Subdivision, only a few min­
utes’ drive from a shopping area and from town.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 76.5-50t)0
Elsa Baker 76.5-5089 Alan nnd Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
Ladies' 
SPECIALTY SHOP
In an ideal location, doing a 
wonderful business and show­
ing an exceptionally good net 
profit. Regular hours, and 
all sales are for cash. An 
excellent business for two 
ladies or a man and wife 
operation. For more details, 
p h o n e  George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan R ealty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Lc- 
Blanc 3-2557; A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
1 Due A s i i i A i - t i i M i f i A C  e l e c t r i c  t r a i n  "TRI-ANG”
I Z 3 .  B u s .  U p p O r iU n iT ie S  | h o  gauge, two engines, six
cars, lots of track, buildings,
. . I etc. What offers? 7624669. 105
M arketing  A gents k n o x  m o u n t a i n  m e t a l  —
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and Irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
PAIR OF GOLF SHOES, SIZE 
8, $3.00; golf clubs, 5 irons, 1 
wood, $25.00 ; 2 curling sweat­
ers, $7.50 each. All like new; 
bicycle, $5.00; Frigidaire re- 
inoj frigerator, $45.00. Telephone 
■̂''“ '762-8288.
Penticton manufacturer is 
looking for an exclusive m ar­
keting agent or salesman for 
a very popular product. Agents 
must also be able to promote 




IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ol suitnblc verses 
for use In In Memoriam.s Iz on 
hand at The Dally Courier
cepttd  until 5 p m. day prcced '
Ing nubllcaUon. If you wkh. 
come to our Classified Counter TWO BEDIUXIM HOME (part 
and make a aelecUon or te le  lo t triplex), with half bnsemeu). 
p h o n e  fo r  a trained Ad-wrtter tol In Rutland, close to school.s,
assist you tn the ctwlce of an j nnd only $W (81 a \uonth. Kel-
apiironrlate vcnre and in writing own,, u.-alty Ltd . 243 Bernard
the In Meinortam Dial 7624445 l Ave, Teleiihoue 762-1919, 104
M. W. F. tf pHi X v KU a  N LSH ED A BA RT-
ment, fiuitatile for 2 or 3 adidts 
Avnllable Dec, 5, Apply 1431
iMclnniJi Ave , Five RrldKC,
tl
YOUNG MAN 1X)0KING FOR 
furnished suite or fimall npnrt- 
ment tiy Deremln'r 1st, rent up 
to $60,()fl monthly. Box A-249, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 104
8. Coming Events
BY JAN, 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
home, preferrnbly •with baae- 
ment, nnd outfiide city limit.s. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084, _  106
21. Property Fot Sale
1 YEAR O tD  FOUR BtilD 
room liouse tn Rutlnnd, $16, 
800 00 cash to mortgase, Ot>en 
lo offers Telephone 765-6320 tf
THE t.ERMAN CANADIAN p|,-nR(H)M UPPER DU-
Club invites all I ts  heated, ISO )>er month.
«n.\ fiiemlH b> come to 1 , , s , > s e s M o n  W.Uon
dance on Ik e . 3, a .30 p.m • 'I  fteattv Idd,, 543 Bernard Ave,
Telephnoe T W im  m$1.25, a modest price for fitn 
’till one Ticket* at Schi«>»-il» i -ITWO BEDH(K).\1 DUI'LT.,\
Sao'Sge*. (ilenii <iie n,-.td j ■' Uli ■ .0 (- ■!'. L" r.ir.lui’c 
eorner Sothrtlaiwl A'C and 1'm o 3 th |4» iue toi imo
(m m  R p m. at the door. ia5l tn ulsis.
2 BKDR(X)M HOME IN WIN- 
(ifid. lull baM'iuent. do(d>lc 
garage on % acre lot, $2.,(MI0 
down, 765-6456.
SERVICE STATION AND COFFEE SHOP 
ideal location on Highway 97, newly decorated and im­
proved, Doing exceptional business. Ha.s good 3 bedroom 
living quarters nttaehod. Full lilic of equlimient included. 
Excellent, opiHirtunity for the right party. Will consider 
trade on other pro|)erly. Se«“ u.s for full particulars. L-x- 
ccllent term s can be arranged. MIJT.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-27.39
KEUJWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelrcr .............. 2-1319 Bob Vlcker.s 762-4474
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608 Russ Winfield   2-0620
Norm Yacger 2-7068
Large Family Home
In excellent men on South- 
side with 2 bedrooms on 
main floor, 3rd finished 
downstairs and two more 
semi-finished. L.R. features 
fireplace, wall to wall car­
pet and double picture win­
dow. Dinette area off modern 
kitchen. Four piece colored 
vanity bathroom on main 
floor and another full bath­
room in basement. Newly 
decorated. For further de­
tails phone Joe Slesinger nt 
2-6874 evenings, EXCL.
O pportunity!
Mobile Hamburger-Fish and 
Chip Unit with all new equip­
ment. A real gorxl money 
m ak.'r - BUY NOW AND 
MAKE RIG MONEY NEXT 
YEAR!!' 3’otal price only 




426 nernard Avi'nuc, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Telephone Number 762-5030
ATTENTION BUILDING CON- 
tractors! An opportunity now 
exists in the heart of downtown 
Penticton, to spend the winter 
months remodelling a substant­
ially built older building into an 
exclusive nine suite apartment, 
at a proposed cost of less than 
$15,000. Value of property upon 
completion would be approxi­
mately $65,000. and can now be 
purchased from the owner for 
as little a t $3,500 down and $150 
per month. For complete de­
tails contact Box A-252, Kel­




OW NER T R A N SF E R R E D  -  
M u't se ll 3 licdroom  hom e with  
full liaKcmcnt, large livlPR  
room  with firep lace, d in ing  
area, hpacious kitchen, p lenty  
of ciiplKMird s(Miee, hot water 
heat. One rrwim partially  com  
pleK-d in b asem eu t, also h eateil 
Cold storage room . Situated  on 
Pari't Road <*n huge lot tn Ok an 
w a 'c i  • r v  r t  and ga*. 1 a can Mb • km  T e lc f .h o u e  764
Itmul will k  |4817 a (lc i 6 Wl p lu and Sun
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE! 
Consultants — We buy, Bell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agcncj^ No. 11 • 16381 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tfl
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, nnd in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
ail nrens. Conventional rates, | 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 2431 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. tfl
TWO BEDROOM HOME. ONE 
block to S<nithgate Park and 
lake erro-*  thr road $9.-500 00 
rath . Tclefitiorif- 762-A296. 117
U ri'TrN H f £ T r o a d '
w i;h
NHA aiH'!'*'’*''
t f ' p a i .d  Telephone leWIK!. t f 'd a y i  Ibr partirulari.. 194
SNOW ON YOUR CAR'' CON 
,‘,|dcr buying Ihls low down p ay ­
m ent 3 bedrcHiin hom e with  
la tg e  c a it s ii l  and (o v e te d  back  
f lo o i, ( ’u!.y h eatd ator fireiilaci 
in wnll to-wall i ariictcd liv ing  
B UH .DING  LCD'S IN BK LAIRLj i,« ,m  l ei i \ ia im  and io!.y (01 
R utland, NHA loan conridcrcd 1 $2,(KS) 0 0  dow n M I25. C liff
w ith eonvcrto , CIom’ to nh oo ih  P e n y  Real l'!.’.lntc Ltd , a(•ro^^
MONEY TO L O A N -T O  BUILD, 
buy, rem odel or refinance, Wc 
loan in ail a rea s, quick c o a  
fldcntlal serv ice  A greem ents
for sa le , bought and sold. Con-
B.C, r . . i | w
MORTGAGES A R R A N G ED  I R ug-m aking is enMy, thrifty. 
A greem ents lot S a le  bought and fun! C hoose 6 .style!! la aid , 
.sold Turn your A greem ent for n rag rug, i rochcl (a lasik. 
Sale or M ortgage Into cash  All P attern  8;i6: pr<■l•î (■ iio liu e -
areaa Inland R ealty L td , 901 tions, patleriiK for 6 rugs.
Main S tree t, I’en llcton , D C  r iHHTV I’ IVI'. CENT'S in 
T elephone 492-9806.____________H U o in *  too  stam p s p lease) for
FIR ST M ORTGAGE ON luaise. ' T i'L 'l.T -ourm r
t6,(KK),(KI va lue, w ill se ll for ‘ r/i Vr< m' N eed lecin ft Dept 60 r ront St
and shops, gas. water, imwer 
and telephone. Full prii e fioni 
f  1800.00 e«eh. For detailM wnte 
Rutlnnd Agrn ulture S*a lety or 
telephone 765-5677. 107
BY O W N E R -'ID  t^rTIT.F. AN
e ' . M r ,  good re v e n u e  d u p tev  on 
P « i k  A venue.  T e lep t io ne  762- 
0652. t f
1.5,0(81,00 (a sh . T elephone  




from  paik ing lot (ai Elli.s S t . 
763 2146 E venings P earl Barry
at 762 0833. _  KM
TWO BF,1)R(K)M H O l!SE AT 
973 Keraiede St . w all to  w all 
( ai paiio. lull lai'-eiiient
T i’t n I 101 b*' «I I!HI!.’<’<I I’l ll-e 
$16,500 ( ail .<! 981 K( i.n« <b St
K*5
NO. 1 Bl.ACK MOUNTAIN  
|K)tatoe« on the farm  guaran­
teed . W arble, $3,00 a 100 lbs 
P ontiac, N orland, N etted  Gernfi, 
$3 .50 a 100 lbs No, 2 and 3 at re 
diieed prleen D elivery  25c ex ­
tra ta r 1(81 Ibfi, T elephone 765 
.5581 H ein / K oet/. ( la lln ch ci 
Road. Bia* k M ountam rhstiKt
W , rn r o n to .  Ont Prin t  p lain ly  
1‘ATTF.RN N U M B E R  vour 
NAME an d  ADOItF.SS 
1967 SU C C E S S ' O m  new 
N e e d ie r r a f l  C e ia l ' .g  ' i .m l . a r .  
with the  Be.st ol E v e iM iiiu g  
- sm a ilc f i t  knit n o i l i e t  tioli- 
lonfi, afghans, rpuli: einl>i<»-
d r r y  •*»%’« gtltm 200 ttemnnm * 
f ie e  p a t te rn *  Horrv send '5e 
12 Unique QuiIt* from  lam - 
on* rr iipeurns Send  IkVc for 
Mu c u m  t)ui!t B'cik No 2 
Value! (Judt Book N«< 1 -- idx-
t( teen rnrnplete pattern*, 60c.
29. Articles for Sale
BCA CONCERT ELECTRIC 
chord organ. Beautiful tone. 
Like: new; also aD-transistor 
Fonovox portable stereo adapt­
able record player with stand, 
1 year old. Telephone 762-6748.
106
21" VIKING TELEVISION FOR 
sale ,$100 or closest cash offer. 
Just repaired, like new. AU 
tubes replaced., Still under war­
ranty. Telephone 764-4451.
105
34. Help Wanted Male ]44. Trucks i Trailers
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST 
sacrifice a matching Frigidaire 
electric range and refrigerator, 
plus a G.E. washing machine. 
To view 763-2555 or call a t 3180 
Lakeshore Rd. 104
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, cabinet model. & m e 
accessories, working condition. 
Telephone 762-8914 preferably 
between 12 and 1:30 p.m. 105
LADY’S ACCORDION, 120 bass, 
brand hew, treble feeds, 7 
treble registers, bass reeds anc 
bass registers. Telephone 764- 
4505. 104
POWER PLANT, LIKE NEW 
only 58.9 hours, Windpower 
International V8, propane gas 
75 K.W. 93.7 KVA. Phone 762- 
4400. 106
LIKE NEW, SCHUBERT COT- 
tage style piano and bench 
$450.00. Two maple colonial tri­
lights S25.00 each. Telephone 
763-2150. 107
ARE YOU 
2 5 -  3 5  YEARS OF AGE?
DO YOU HAVE AT LEAST A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION? 
a r e  YOU INTERESTED IN AN INCREASED INCOME?
ARE YOU i n t e r e s t e d  IN SALES MANAGEMENT?
A position is open on the sales staff of a large financiM 
institution for a man answering the above description who is 
seeking widqr scope.
He will be carefully selected and thoroughly trained to do 
the job. He wUl be paid a salary (S 'T-S600 a month) plus 
commission during his training periou. He may also qualify
for a  management training plan.
He will be located in Kelowna and not be required to travel. 
Replies which will be treated in strictest confidence should 
be As complete as possible and include details of experience 
and activities of the past 5 years.
1962 FARGO PICK-UP, auto­
matic, non-spin reayend, snow 
tire.*:. Telephone 762-6605 any­
time 108
1960 FORD HALF TON PICK 
UP, good shape, $950.00. Tele­
phone 765-6137 for particulars.
114
WILL SELL OR TRADE—1958 
half-ton Fargo, in good condi 
tion, $600 or closest offer. For 
detJiils telephone 762-3404. 106
KELOWNA. DAILT COTOIER. FBI., DEC. t .  WW FAOB 11
flORLD NEWS
LONDON (AP)—When Britain I Common M arket was only two 
and six of its trading partners per cent. An Outer Seven repori 
formed t h e European Free!commented this “ may indicate
Reply Box 2 5 3 , K elow na Daily Courier




GAR-TOP CARRIER $12, F IR E -1 portance 
place screen and tools $15.
M eccano No. 8 .cet, plus set of 
gears, $25. Telephone 762-6657.
New and Used 
Car Salesm an
required for progressive Pon­
tiac Buick Dealership. 'Top 
commission, usual benefits. 
Previous experience neces­
sary but a willingness to 
apply oneself is of utmost im-
40. Pets & Livestock
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 f t , in exceptionaUy good 
condition, electric brakes,
large m irrors, spare wheel 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 p e r , month. Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203.
FOR SALE -  SMALL WHITE 
miniature jwodles, 3 males, 1 
female. Registered and puppy 
shots. Telephone 542-7126, Nlrs. 
Irene Varty. 104
ONE YEAR OLD PUREBRED 
male Pekingese $40. Nice Christ­
mas gift for a child. Telephone 
762-4490. 107
C arter Pontiac Buick
106
ELECTRIC TRAIN, NEARLY 
new; Man’s laminated skiesj 
steel edges, plus harness, in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
7482. 105
MOVING — SELLING ALL 
household effects; bicycles; doll 
carriage: garden tools. Tele­
phone 762-6060 or call at 13871 
Braemar. ' 105}
NEWSPAPER — BY T H E  
hundred weight or . ton. F irst 
Street North in Westbank or 1 
telephone 768-5875 after 5 p.m.
/ tf I
LINED DRAPES, AS NEW, 
ground color beige tone with I 
sofr'floral design. Reasonable; 
Girls’ figure skates, size 5.1 
' Telephone 762-6023. . 1081
B A B Y  CARRIAGE; NEWi 
nylon quilted m an’s jacket, size 
40; 8% m an’s leather kneel
boots. Telephone 762-3047.
107!
NEAR NEW COMPACT vacuum 
cleaner. All attachments. Grigi 
nal value of $209.00. Cash 
$125.00 Telephone 762-0960.
109
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE I 
drapes, 7 ft: x 13 ft., like new,! 
also one floor polisher. Tele- 
phone 762-6853 after 5:30. 1061
FOR SALE — BUDGIE BIRD, 
cage, and stand, complete $10. 
Telephone 762-3298 for particu- 
lars.
BRASS BED; SILVER FLOW- 
er basket: plant stand; nylon I 
Christmas trees. Telephone 763-1 
, 2707.  ^
BOY'S TRIUMPH 3-SPEED 
bicycle, A-1 condition, 26” | 
frame. Telephone 762-4148.
105
1610 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE — 2 HOLSTEIN 
heifers. $240.00 or nearest offer 
'Telephone 762-6434, 105
m u s t  s e l l  — 8’x41’ MOBILE 
home, 4’x8’ porch, humidifier 
air conditioning. Sacrifice price 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Dick Ketchum, No. 7. HoUday 
Motel., 4 0 ^
46. Boats, Access.
105




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month. 
Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North, 
762-5203. tf
42. Autos For Sale











OMC 17 FT. CATAMARAN 
(triple huU),,88 h.p. all electric 
motor (less than 50 hrs. opera­
tion), deluxe convertible top 
and complete with tandem 
trailer, u s u a l  accessories. 
Lovely condition throughout, 
$4,100.00 or nearest offer. Own­
er going to California, Please 
telephone 762-2919 or 762-5449.
103, 104, 106 to 109
1954 CHEVROLET, EXCEL- 
lent running condition, winter­
ized. Summer and winter tires 
with wheels. Reconditioned 
starter and generator, new 
brake.s and shocks. $150,00 
Telephone 762-3822. 105
WILL SWAP 1960 MERCEDES 
Benz 190 diesel, for 1963 or 1964 
Volkswagen in top condition. 
Telephone 765-6324 evenings.
105
14 f t  FIBERGLASS BOAT 
with traUer, 2 gas tanks, 1965 
Mercury 35 h.p. electric start 
motor, only 20 hours, $800, ^or 
best offer. Can be seen at ^ 8  
Leon. Telephone, days 762-0656, 
evenings 762-0666. Financing 




Trade Association in 1960, one 
of their m ajor objectives was 
to merge with the Common 
Market. They are still not sure 
how to do it.
Prim e Minister Wilson will 
be on the spot Monday when 
the l e a d e r s  of Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway. Switzerland 
Austria and Portugal assemble 
ih London to hear him explain 
what Britain’s plans to enter 
the European six-country Com  ̂
mon M arket mean to them.
The meeting represents a 
first step in Wilson’s recon­
naissance into E u r o p e .  He 
elearly hopes to be able to hold 
out the lure of 90,000,090 cus­
tomers in the seVen countries of 
the free trade association being 
added to the Common M arket’s 
own 180,000,000.
This would be. one powerful 
argument against another veto 
by President Charles de Gaulle 
of France.
The free trade association- 
called the Outet Seven — be­
comes a comoletely. tariff-free 
area for its members on Jan  
But it is only a halfway house 
to European imity. Even the 
bureaucratic sound of its name 
lacks the dynamism and ideal­
ism built into the Common 
Market.
The writing on the wall can 
be read  in figures.
As the Common M arket has 
solidified, its members have in­
creased trade among them­
selves by 43 per cent. In the 
early years of the decade. Outer 
Seven trade with the -Common 
M arket rose by 11 per cent a 
year. But this only equalled the 
average increase of all world 
trade.
, Last year the increase was 
down to five per cent, and Brit­
ain’s increase in trade with the
that the increasing tariff dis­
crimination between the two 
groups is beginning to affect 
frade between them.”
Now the (Zommon M arket has 
become more and more of a 
magnet to the countries which 
surround it. The Outer Seven'* 
trade deficit with the Common 
Market countries increased 51 
per cent from 1958 to 1963;
For the British in particular, 
free trade association has not 
turned out as expected. After 
Britain missed the first bus to­
ward European unity in the 
1950s, Harold Macmillan, then 
prime minister, brought forth 
the association as a counter 
weight to the Common Market 
But t h e  Common Market 
countries have rebuffed all the 
Outer Seven’s offers for lower­
ing trade barriers bn both sides, 
and the association has proven 
largely a drag on Britain’s free­
dom of action.
After Britain suddenly im­
posed a 15 per cent import sur­
charge during the 1964 eco­
nomic crisis, it had to spend 
months regaining trust from 
association members.
At their October meeting, the 
association countries could not 
agree whether they should ad­
vance toward the Common Mar­
ket in step or separately. When 
Britain made its first approach 
in 1961, the others agreed to fol­
low together. '
A survey of the Outer Seven'] 
countries indicates varying de­
grees of enthusiasm for foljow- 
ing Britain again
CLAIMS $2,575,000 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—A HaiUan 
hotel corporation Thursday filed 
a damage suit for $2,575,000 
against fee Columbia Broadcast­
ing System for allegedly dam­
aging Haitian tourism by a news 
report of an invasion. Hostel- 
lerie Du Roi Chirstophe, Inc., 
claims CBS broadcast a false 
report ol an invasion of Haiti 
Nov. 19, which led to a major 
drop in tourism during fee 
Thanksgiving weekend.
f e n c e  department announced 
Thursday. He succeeds Mij-’*. 
Gen. J . D. B. South, term er 
arm y a^u tan t - general, who 
now is retired. Queen Elizabeth 
is colonel-in-chief of the Cana* 
dian Guards.
HAD GOOD TASTE
LONDON (CP)—Thieves stole 
six sweaters ' and matching 
miniskirts, six wigs and a range 
of top-prico makeup from a  
West End s t o r e  overnight. 
“T h e y  showed exceptionally 
good taste,” said a spokesman 
of their choice.
ACCORDED HONOR
OTTAWA (CP)—The Queen 
has approved the appointment 
of Maj.-Gen. Roger Rowley as 
honorary colonel of the Cana­





& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Ate.
48. Auction
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8, 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter. 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 




MONTREAL (CP)—Le Cha-| 
teau Champlain, a 38 - storey] 
hotel built in downtown Mont­
real by Canadian Pacific Rail-1 
way at a cost of about $25,000,- 
000, opened for business T hurs­
day. Only 200 of the hotel’s , 600 
rooms were ready as official 
opening date is set for Jan. 11.
1959 OLDSMOBILE FOUR Door 
hardtop, radio, power windows 
and steering, $350.00. Telephone 
765-5822, Saturdays, Sundays or 
after 5; 30 p.m. 104
49. Legals & Tenders
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
very clean, new tires. Abso­
lutely dependable. $895.00. 967 
Wilson Ave., or telephone 762- 
6991. 103
1963 MORRIS 1100, VERY 
clean, price $1,050, many ex­
tras, new tires. Can arrange 
financing. Telephone 763-2397.
105
CHESTA-BED, DARK RED- 
dish-brown tweed. New in July. 
Sacrifice $100. Telephone 762- 





for further in- 
109
SET OF WINTER TIRES, size 
600x15, and 1 rim for 1963 
Rambler. Telephone 762-8636.
106
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
W A N T E D  IMMEDIATELY 
two licensed and experienced 
real estate salesmen. Confiden­
tial interviews arranged to 
suit. Phone or write Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 107
1956 METEOR SEDAN V8 
automatic, good condition. Ra­
dio, good tires and motor. Tele­
phone 766-2979. 107
1953 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
sedan for sale. Very cheap. 
Telephone 762-0653 for further 
particulars. 104
SPEED QUEEN GAS DRYER 
in excellent condition. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-4858. 105
"MUSKRA'T FUR COAT, LARGE 
size. $85. Suite No. 10, 682 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-6946.
106
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. tf
HAMMOND ORGAN SPINNET 
model "M” . For further details 
telephone 762-2037.  107
38. Employ. Wanted
WOMAN DESIRES OFFICE 
work, has had training and ex­
perience as medical secretary. 
Has had experience in all as­
pects of office procedures. Tele­
phone collect, 922-3583, Van­
couver. tf
1960 MERCEDES BENZ, 190 
Diesel. For further particulars 
telephone 765-6324 evenings.
104
1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE, 
four door hardtop, 322 cubic 
inch motor, must sell, moving 
cast. Telephone 762-6060. 104
1958 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
6 cylinder, standard, good con­
dition. Telephone 704-4975 for 
further information. 103
1965 VIVA. MUST SELL IM- 
medlately. California bound. 
'Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 p.m. 102
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE $18 
a cord, delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933.  106
WHITE ENAMELLED GARB- 
Bge burner, small four drawer 
chest. Telephone 763-2534. 106
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Comixitilivc rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
1064 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 6, 
standard. Reduced to $1,350 for 
quick .sale. Telephone 762-4706.
105
PIANO ORGAN FOR SALE— 
giHKl condition, $90. Telephone 
76'2-7972. fOO
j  SUIT CASES $10.00, $8.00, 
$7.00; hat Ik>x $6.00. Telephone 
762-2755. 105
kTtCHEN OIL HEATER, CAB- 
incl radio, two door, very 
cheap. Telephone 762-0653. 104
RETIRED MOTEL MANAGER 
will look after motel by the hour 
or day. To arrange Interview 
Write Box A-254, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 105
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT 
ant desires permanent employ­
ment. Several years exiierlence, 
References. Reply Box A-'255, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. lO.'i
32. Wanted to Buy
s m r  ( A sT flv E  i'AY” m(TIiT
cst cash prices tor complete 
e.Ntates or single itemo Phone 
us flrBt «t 762-.S599 J & J New 
and Used GiKHts. 1332 Ellis Si
tf
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
We iiav ca>h (i<r all kind: of 
salvage, large or -mall. 2800-t 
PaI1du^y St , Ol tclcijlioiie 762 
()Hk5, 109
WILL BABYSIT FOR CHILD 
reii ill luy home 579 Lawrence 
Ave., $2.00 daily. Telephone 76'2 
.5339. 107
1958 MORRIS OXFORD, VERY 
good motor. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-4802 after 6 p.m.
108
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS 
windows all around, 3 seat.s, ex 
cellent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
1965 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE 
140, fully equipped. Telephone 
767-2538 or can be seen at Blue- 
waters, Peachland. 107
19.57 FORD SEDAN, V-8, stand 
aid. An Ideal transportation car 
Fully winterized. $125. Tele­
phone 765-.5.508. 105
WANTED HOUSE TO BIIILI) 
by tho hour or rcmodellinK |ob.s 
relephoiie 762-'2028 for furthci 
information. tf
PSVCMIATRIC NURSE DE- 
slrcs work in inentnl health 
liciii, or piacllca! jiiirsiiig a-- 
private duty. Telephone 761- 
4484.
1964 METEOR 2 DOOR H.T. 
V-8. standard, Beaiitiful con 
dition. Telephone 762-4700.
105
1951 PONTIAC 4 DOOR Sedan 
Nice nnd clean. Good running 
order. Sacrifice. 1135 Glenmore 
St.. Kilowiia. 107
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT 
iliol d'ks automalic. Telephone 762 
particular.*-.
T. F-lf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES 
Wr p«v morel Kelowna Second 
llaiut Market 3013 Pandosv 
opix)-*!!!' rw tee  Freeze. Teto 
2-2.5.!H .11 2 HIM6 U
Cl K \n" u P Al l YOUR ODDS 
unit eiKl* Sell them (nr ca.b tr- 
Whi’ehead'x New and Ufied 
Rutlnnd. M • $ t*
\vu i T av fo r  TiTs p o r a l  OF
tuiilim  tdl mateiial. delivered 
t.. ;r in the •'it.v. Telephone 








ia l ty  w h e e l a lig iiiiK 'u t “ ''H '
brakes Write, Box 14H5, C a m - , L * - ' 9  t  H E V  , ,  t -  ,
115j hard-to)), V8 automatic. Tele 




40. Pets & Livestock
tf
I960 GAI.AXIK Vft STANDARD, 
gixtd condition, $900 catih. Tele- 
tihone 762-6972. 104
I'.KR Ml-n’F.OR. 8. STANDARD 
s<-dnu. S7(KI or cloi.e.st offer. 
T. l<-i)honc 762-4706. 105
19.58 FCIR n ' \^-s7 ST A ND a1S a  ̂  
(loot Ronning order. $200. Tele­
phone 762-47(M. 105
19.52 5U)RR1S MlNtlltT GOOD 
(oiiilition. MIX) Telephone 762- 
8471. 107
REGISTERED BLACK l^ B - 
rador inipples. by Field Trial 
Ctiampion REGAITA DALF7 
CONGO, out of KELOKA'S TAR 
DELL GIRI., proven WoimI 
line.s; excellent hunters, love­
able |)el». Only 165 00. iiu UidioK 
shots, pB|>er«. Contact Dick 
Coombs, 807 De-mond Rd .
Kaniloop.s, 376-7520. 105
h S e r  Ve '  N( )w F o ifr(■ 11 lijsT
mas at Tomb> Boarding Ken- j ------------
nel» (or ((rofessamal i*oodtc; a m * aa  * _i _
grooming and boarding of d«>g%|G«.A* iV lO lO rC yC lC S 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennel* Telephone 76«
4101 12)
m i t  .s a l e  o n e  m a le ;
(Pekingese and Po*><;-* o.inpr.
< n\onll».% oUl. llou e laoken 
r'utert pet ' i  ‘,i'\e  t \> I »C« n 
Telephone 764-4456 lO:
• SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 





HAROLD NIEBERGAL and 
IDA LOUISE NIEBERGAL, 
ROYAL BANK of CANADA, 
DICKSON IMPORTING COM­
PANY, LTD., and OKANA­
GAN BEVERAGES LIMITED, 
Defendants 
PURSUANT to an Order 
issued out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge A. D. C 
Washington, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia, dated the 20th day of 
May, 1966, and entered on the 
12th day of July, 1966, I will seU 
by public auction, in the Sheriff’r 
Office, Court House, Kelowna 
B.C., a t the hour of 11:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon of Thursday, the 
8th day of December, 1966, the 
land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Kelowna 
and Province of British Colum­
bia, and more particularly 
known and described as: Lot 2, 
District Lot 139, Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District. Plan 4512.
Registered owner in fee- 
simple under Certificate of Title 
No. 236805F, Volume No. 927; 
Lief Eric Loken.
Endorsements on register:-— 
108686E, May 4, 1964: Right 
to Purchase to Harold Nic- 
bcrgal and Ida Louise Nie- 
bergal "Joint Tenants” .
Assignment of 97350E. 
$50,000.00.
1U971E, October 1, 1964: 
Mortgage to The Royal 
Bank of Canada. Mortgage 
of Right to Purchase
108606E (see 97350E.).
$ 6 ,000 .00 .
124700E, April 12, 1966: Lis 
Pendens in Lief Eric Loken, 
Plaintiff \n. Harold Niebcr- 
gal and Ida Louise Nieber- 
gal. Royal Bank of Canada 
Dickson Importing Company 
Ltd., and Okanagan Bcver 
ages Limited, Defendants. 
Judgem ents:—
7784, February 28, 1906, in 
favour of Dickson Import­
ing Co. Ltd., against H. 
Niebergal Si Son Ltd., and 
Harold Niebergal. $2,499..52 
7820, Mareh 21, 1966, in fa­
vour of Okanagan Beveragca 
Limited again.st Harold Nie- 
bergal. $1,108.39.
7884, May 3. 1966. in favour 
of Dickson Imiiorting Co. 
Ltd. nKiilnst Harold Nlcber- 
p;al. $109.79.
7977. July 18, 1966. in favour 
of i)ay's .Sports Ceiilri' Ltd. 
asiiiii.'t llanild Niebergal. 
S;)01.64.
7978, July 20, 1966, in favour 
of Capri Electric Limited 
.Tgalnsl llaiold Niebergal. 
$139,38.
Terms of Rale:—Up.set |iiiee 
of $43,835.75 cash to the highest 
bidder over tho miset price, 'nie 
conditions of sale may be in- 
fltrected nt my Ritid office nt any 
llibe prior to the snid .sale or 
at the time nnd place of the said 
sale.
Dated at Kelowna, BC this 
30th dny of Novemliei, 1966.
J . E  P O l . l .m ',  IV im tv Sheiiff 
for K, E. Al.LF.N,
Slierlff of the Cotinly of Yale.
Parade 'I 
Girl To Death
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
coroner Glen McDonald said 
last Friday night’s Grey Cup 
parade litred Donna Kahee, 10, 
of Vancouver to her death. She 
was struck by a car while
crossifig^the street on her way 
home from the parade. The 
coroner said a t an ■ inquest the 
parade was an ’’enticement^^to 
have children out at night.
SERVICE STATION STUDY
BURNABY (CP) — A petrol- 
eum industry committee repre­
senting seven m ajor oil com­
panies in B.C. has called upon 
the orovincial government in a 
brief to amend the Municipal 
Act to remove restrictions on 
the hours of sale at service 
stations.
RUSSIAN RECOVERING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Valentinia Ilchenko, 31, a wait­
ress aboard the Russian freigh­
te r Orsha anchored here, was 
in good condition in hospital 
Thiirsdav night after being 
rushed from the freighter for 
treatm ent nf Internal bleeding. 
Hosnital officials said she suf­
fered shock and loss of blood.
INVESTIGATE CROSSING
BURNS LAKE (CP)-'RCM P 
are investigating the safety 
aspects of a railway crossing on 
a road between the McKenna- 
Dccker Lake school and High 
way 16 after a group of parents 
complained the crossing warn 




Wire and Cable Co. Ltd., nnd 
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd 
have received contracts totalling 
$440,000 for supply of electrical 
conductors for a new 92-mile 
138,000-volt transmission lino 
from Terrace to Alice Arm 
north of Prince Rupert. The 
contracts were let Thursday by 
B.C. Hydro nnd Power Authority
INDIAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rene 
John, 42, a Sechelt Indian 
injured in an assault Nov. 
died in hospital here Thursday 
Cameron Billy was Jailed for 
18 months nnd Alnn Thomas 
Billy, both of Sechelt. for 
year after they pleaded guilty 
to assaulting John last month. 
RCMP nre considering new 
charges against the men.
MOTORIST DROWNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
body of an elderly man was 
recovered from the waters of 
F raser River Thursday night 
about five hours after a speed 
Ing car plunged from the Port 
Kells wharf, slicing off two 
20-foot ma.-ts on n fish iiacker 
docked at the wharf, The innn 
was believed the only occiinnnt 
'-f llic car.
VALUABLE AUCTIONED
PARIS (Reuters)—The entire I 
collection of paintings, antique 
porcelain and furniture amassed 
by Baron Jam es de Rothschild 
over the last 50 years was auc-| 
tioned Thursday night for 7,577,- 
650 francs ($1,515,500). Highest] 
price of 680,000 francs ($136,000) 
was paid for a self-portrait by 
Jeaii Baptiste Chardin. The buy- ] 
erts identity was not released.
No One Has Ever 
A
For A Customer
At least we haven’t, that is why you are a stranger here 
only once, for after you find out about the terrific 
savings, plus our expert service, you too, will join 
the ranks of Carter friends. Here’s what we mean by 
savings.
1966 PONTIAC FARISIENNE 2 door hardtop. P.S., P.B. 
and W.W. tires. Beautifully finished with a ^ 3 2 9 5  
turquoise exterior.  ---------— -- Yours for *r
1963 PONTIAC STRA'TO CHIEF — Has a 6 cylinder engine 
and a standard transmission. Turn indicators. 4  O QO C 
Dark turquoise exterior.:- - - - - - - - - - -— .-  Only *r
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC two door sedan. Equipped wife | 
automatic transmission, radio and w.w. tires. ■
Maroon exterior. ................ A terrific value at
1964 OLDS 4 door hardtop. V-8 automatic, P.S., P.B. ’This 
red beauty, complete wife snow tires $ 2 3 9 5
can be yours for  ----------------    —---------------
1961 CORVAIR MONZA — 4 speed standard transmission, 
bucket seats, radio arid white wall tires, ^ I I  QC 
white exterior.
1961 CHEV IMPALA 4 door Hardtop — Radio, vmdshield 
washers, automatic trans., P.S., P.B., mag. ff Y QOjC
wheels, exterior robin’s egg blue.  Only
1961 FORD 2 door Hardtop (Galaxie 500), Automatic 
trans., W.W. tires, radio, 
white exterior.  ..................   Yours for
WE'RE MOVING!
All Used Cars 
Are On Sale!
You’ll be surprised 




M O T O R S  L T D .
1610 Pandosy St,
Used Car Lot —  440 Harvey
2*5141
SO. Notices





1966 65(T  HONDA, A1.M057T 
bfjifid new, 1,40ft rnilc. on il.
Vciv leR-ionabU*. TGvplKiric 
76.2 6761 197
1964 HONDA. F.XCELLENT
( .tnCiiion TG -ptkiuf 76.1-2907 (or
R PFC IA I. '5". DISCOUNT ON [ 
•II rug and u p h olitcry  rlran ing  
from W lhnn’* of Kvlowna 
Phone now and •v o id  llu* rush. 
76.3-21.33 tf
N W IC fcrO F~(''r.M  if  w
unii.ur.u i1 M-iif.i’ P!»n 777
If you .ire not completely sat- 
i-.fied with tho movies you've 
t.ikcn With the new Kodak 
Insi amai i c Movie C am era 
we II Rive you your money 
back.
pa: IK uUrs. Kift W e»tb«nk . I/^t .3864 111
■tiers
U 6 S
I T o  p a r f c t a a g e .  H o  p e a r  t r e e
i T o  i f t o m .
N o t ■VNTil'h 3  c r o w s  a  raTobit
a  dog two union labels
six Indians  ̂biplane
® t o a i n
and twonty-nine tcnea!
No one ha.s ever tried tx) “modernize*' the Old Style label or the 
distinctive flavor of the beer inside.
Call it old fashioned if you like. Old SI yle is atill made by men wh® 
bike pk nl.y of time Ix) brew and age our beer in the traditional way.
MASTER MRKWCD HY MOISON'S
Th« MtvMliSMitni IS bM puUfVied m 8»piiy*<) Hit Gqwim Oxihoi Awtd «  by t*'« (kivonmefll oi Bfttiih CokmhiA,
//
Medicare
Squeaks In By 50-42
OTTAWA <CP) — A Liberal 
amendment to delay medical 
c a r e  insurance by one year 
squeaked through by eight votes 
fa the Conimons Thursday night 
after the move was bitterly de­
nounced by David Lewis, NDP 
deputy leader.
The highly - contested defer­
ment to July 1, 1968, was ap­
proved by a standing vote of 50 
to Vt. with the eight Creditistes 
abstaining or absent. About 165 
MPs missed the crucial vote.
. Interrupted frequently by 
furious Finance M i n i s t e r  
Sharp, Mr. Lewis (York South) 
charged that the “ economic es­
tablishment” forced the ntiihor- 
' ity Liberal government to drop 
its election pledge to introduce 
the massive federal-provincial 
medical plan on July 1, 1967 
The NDP critic described the 
postponement as typical of “ the 
penny-pinching, orthodox, finan­
cial reactionary for whorn it is 
never time to do this kind of
thing. . ^
“He cannot dp it when the 
economy goes down,” said Mr 
Lewis. “He cannot do it when 
the economy goes up.
“He can never do it.”
Most of the 265 MPs were 
; someplace else as Mr. Sharp ex 
plained his reasons for the de­
cision and Mr. Lewis struck 
back.
The amendment to change the 
target date was introduced by 
H e a I t h  Minister MacEachen, 
who came close to resigning in 
September when the cabinet 
agreed to the delay.
The amendment was backed 
by 49 Liberals and J . A. Mon 
grain (Ind—Trois-Rivieres)
Conservatives, N e w  Demo­
crats, Social Credit MPs and 
Independent G i l l e s  Gregoirp 
(Lapointe) all voted against it 
and the Creditistes abstained.
Debate pn the medical care 
bill continues today.
The medical bill provides for 
federal payment of half the cost 
of provincial plans that meet 
federal requirements — cover­
age of physicians’ s e r  v i c es, 
portability, public administra­
tion and university.
“ We have now firmly deter­
mined that we will go ahead pn 
that date (July 1, 1868) and we 
will accommodate all our other 
programs to that date,” Mr. 
Sharp said  Thursday. .
Top priority now was being 
given to a bill to provide a mini­
mum income of $105 a month (or 
the aged and to extra spending 
on education.
This would involve a tax in 
crease—expected to come in 
mini-budget Mr. Sharp may pro­
duce by Christmas — and the 
country couldn’t  afford another 
costly program such as medi­
cal care now.
WILL RAISE TAXES 
Mr. Sharp suggested that an­
other tax increase will be neces­
sary when medical care goes 
into effect in 1968.
The decision to postpone the 
plan was based on the need for 
a stronger fiscal policy, mini­
mum tax iiicreases, a contain­
ment of inflation, and tOimeet 
the Views of the provinces.
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche­
wan, Alberta and British Colum- 
b ii  now have medical care pro­
grams. although the approaches 
vary. Mr. MacEachen said Sas-
W ants To




Weil the weather is turning colder, we have had our first
snowfall and I ’m watching television, wondering what kind
of scores are being rolled in the bowling alleys ^tonight.
The women bowlers have been holding their own in the 
past couple of weeks. Zena Loretto bowled a ^360 game m 
the Thursday women’s league at Meridian Lanes. Helen 
Emery also roUed a 360 at Valley Lanes a week ago. Keep
up the good games girls, .
WESTERN CANADA ROLLOFFS . u
Two weeks of trials are now complete and there has been 
a few changes in the top 14, both men and women. The top 
bowlers in the trials after 16 games are; .Men: Bill Bnggs 
4472 Mits koga 4431, Lou Matsuda 4139, Bud Toole 4136, Jack 
Draginov 4045, Marv Krants 3943, Paul Piche 3939. Morio 
Koga 3923, Rico Guidi 3916, Sandy Kovacs 3878, Frank Met­
calfe 3861, Cec Favell 3815, Art Clark 3797 and Howard Eeid 
3788. Women: Joan Pouncy and Eileen Jakins 3719, May Bor- 
gens 3645, Shirley Fowler 3619, Doris Whittle 3553, Joyce 
Rozell 3467, M ar j Lischka 3450, June Brown 3404, Mary Favell 
and Barb Burke 3378, Bev Turner 3329, Diane Burke 3319, 
Jessie Gordon 3297 and Gay Toole 3264. The third set of eight 
games is set for Sunday at 12 noon, with the women bowling 
at Meridian Lanes and the men at the Bowladrome. Bowlers,
let’s be on time. Good luck and good bowling.
TOURNAMENTS .
A 20-game singles marathon was held during the weekend 
in Salmon Arm. Kelowna was well represented arid it showed 
in the final results. Bruce Bennett from Kelowna took top 
honors. Bruce rolled at a 270 scratch average which is mighty 
fine bowling. Ben Anderson of Vernon placed second, followed 
by Mits Koga of Kelowna. The tournament started at 10 p.m. 
Saturday and continued all night till around 9 a.m. Sunday 
morning. , , ,   ̂ „
A six-game mixed doubles tournament was held at Valley 
Lanes in Rutland Sunday, with a total of 29 teams taking 
part. When the final results were in Ernie Penninga and 
Miriam Yamaha were the winners. The other four positions 
were taken by Helen Emery and Sus Naka, Vic Emery and 
Marilyn Thomas, George and Marj Lischka, and Toosh and 
Hiromi Ikari.
NEW YEAR’S DANCE
Any bowlers wishing tickets for the New Year’s dnnce 
can obtain them from any of the bowling executive or by 
getting in touch with any of the bowling proprietors. Don’t 
wait too long as the tickets are going fast.
Britons Face Many Changes 
If Access To ECM Gained
katchewan and Nova Scotia w e 
discussing medical care with 
federal authorities. ,
Mr. MacEachen listened at­
tentively as Mr. Lewis raked 
the finance m inister over the 
coals.
At one point, Robert Muir 
(PC—-Cape Breton North and 
Victoria) said the health minis 
ter appeared to be “ thoroughly 
enjoying the tongue-lashing.
ATTACKS a r g u m e n t s
Mr, Lewis said Mr, Sharp’s 
economic arguments for delay­
ing medical care were phoney 
and invalid.
He said that if a period of 
deflation does come, a tax in­
crease for medical care will be 
much less justified. If it doesn’t, 
the same situation will prevail 
in 1968.
Mr. Lewis said a tax Increase 
for medical care would mean 
only that workers would pay 
less to the federal government 
than they now pay out in pre­
miums to private insurers.
“ The effect of such a tax on 
the economy w o u 1 d be prac­
tically nil.”
He also said that “the h av ^  
not provinces” in the Atlantic 
region a re  the ones that can’t 
afford to implement a plari on 
their own and now will have to 
wait.
The finance minister, white 
with anger, interjected at one 
point that “ irresponsible ac­
tions” might destroy the wel 
fare of the people.
“To talk about medicare as 
an irresponsible action i s , pre­
cisely the characteristic of a fi- 
n a n c i a 1 reactionary that he 
knows himself to be,” retorted 
Mr. Lewis.
“The philosophy I put for­
ward, and that I would defend 
in this House anci on the election 
nlatform, is that it is very much 
in the interests of this country 
that we should not do too much 
too quickly,” replied Mr. Sharp.
WARNS OF INFLATION
“ We should not run the risk 
of destroying the finances of this 
country and exposing the prior, 
weak and defenceless to the re­
sults of inflation.”
The whole opposition, mean­
while, c o n t  i n u e d . efforts to 
broaden coverage of insured 
services. /
Mr. Gregoire, a separatist, 
brandished the British North 
Arrierica Act, and called the bill 
a violation of the act and ah in­
trusion in provincial jurisdiction.
He moved an amendment that 
would aUow provinces to claim 
the fiscal equivalent of federal 
medical care payments.
Mr. MacEachen admitted to 
Real Caouette, Creditiste leader, 
th a t Alberta isn’t  satisfied with 
the federal bill.
The health minister _said a 
province must m eet the require­
ments to benefit from the fed 
eral offer.
OTTAWA (CP) — The CBC 
wants control of its prpgram- 
xnfag and policy vested clearly 
fa the hands of its own board 
of directors, without supervi­
sion fa these spheres by any 
other board.
T he publidy-owned corpora­
tion made its first' reply to the 
goveniment’s white paper on 
broadcasting by l a y i n g  its 
views b e  f o r  e the Conunons 
broadcasting committee today.
It p ro p o s^  feat fee Board of 
Broadcast d o v e m o rs , regula­
tory agency for broadcasting, 
be responsible for fee broad 
performance of fee private sta­
tions, general broadcasting reg­
ulations and fee planning and 
administration of the industry’s 
physical structure.
'The CBC board, it said, 
should be given "full authority 
and responsibility for the poli­
cies, programs and operations 
of fee national broadcasting 
service.”
The brief suggested fee BBG 
and CBC each should answer 
(lirectly to Parlianaent through 
ministers designated for these 
separate responsibilities.
The white paper was issued 
last July, spelling out changes 
the government plans to make 
in broadcasting legislation.
It suggested a strengthened
BBG wife increased authority 
over both fee publicly-owned 
CBC and fee private sector of 
fee industry.
T he =(JBC also rejected the 
commercial formula suggested 
for it by fee white paper, which 
said fee CBC should achieve a 
commercial level enabling it to 
pull in 25 per cent of all money 
sp w t in Canada for TV adver­
tising and foiu: per cent of aR 
fimds spent on radio advertis­
ing.
It asked feat this requirement 
be re-examined by the govern­
ment wife a view to reducing 
fee CBC’s dependency bn  ad 
revenues to fa e e t  operating 
costs. ' ,
Current efforts to earn adver­
tising revenue are such thait 
“they are virtually dictating 
the makeup of the corporati(jn’s 
television s e r v i c e  fa prime 
time,” the brief added.
J , Alphonse Ouimet, CBC 
president, who presented fee
brief to the committee, said fee 
CBC now is forced into carrying 
s t r a i g h t  entertainment pro­
grams, ones “ that sell well,” fa 
fee peak viewing hours between | 
8 and 10 p.m.
“Excessive commercial re -1 
quirements”  should not be al­
lowed to dictate program poli-| 
cies or practices of the CBC.
JOYFUL SAVINGS!
[C ssd
4 4 ’ c
RAV PARTON’S
Kelowna Esso
1506 Harvey Ph. 2-0598 
Qofaplete tune-up and 
brake service




ingly high number of children 
are accidentally poisoned with 
drugs prescribed by doctors frir 
other members of the family, 
says Dr. C. A. Morrell, adviser 
to the Food and Drug Director­
ate on laws to control hazardous 
substances in household chemi­
cals. Dr. Morrell writes in the 
current issue of The Cenadian 
Consumer th a t 359 c h i l d r e n  
under the age of four took bar­
biturates and 486 swallowed 
tranquillizers during 1964.
ONLY ONE CAN WIN
The Metropolitan O i^ra of 
New York is auditioning 128 
Australians this year to select 
one Singer for training in New 
York.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson Rd. 76&0441
★  Maple Leaf, Sliced, A  C  ^  
Side . . .  1 lb. pkq* V
B.C. Whole,
Trimmed .  .  - lb.
OVEN FRESH!
CHRISTMAS CAKE 1.89
2 lb. slab white or dark, filled with 
Choice Fruits arid Nuts
Roast B e e t ..........
Steak House




Small S te ak    2.35
Ham S te ak  1 * 9 5
Half Fried Chicken 2.00
Spare Ribs n  d r
D r /  Breaded . ^
Ineludes 
Tea - Coffee or Milk 
Soup and Dessert
Daneing Every 
F ri. and Sat. Night 
HIGHWAY 97 N. 




No. 1 Grade .  .  lb.
Choose your Scotch the way 
you choose your very special gifts.
W ith care..
After you’ve looked around and compared, 
you’ll probably choose 'Black & White’.
Choose it for its taste. For its smooth taste 
and friendly flavour.
'Black &• White’ is a great Whisky. . .  dis­
tilled, blended and bottled in Scotland by and 
for people who really care about Scotch.












Banana Cream Pie with Bananas and 
Fresh Whipped Cream
Distinctive . p rs.
By Appoiniment 
to  )\tr M ijesty Tho Queen 
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
J im i s  D uchin in  & Co, Ltd.
M*Q4t
rhis a i . ill 1.1 111.! tMi ii.snud or displayed by. the Uquoi
Control liimio or bv fee (lovernment nJ Hntlsb (’o'limWa
CHOCOLATES
2y2lb.Box -  .  -  -
IX)NDON (AP) -  If Britain
joins the European Common 
Market, as it hns cxpre.sscd in­
terest in doing, the changes in 
thi.s l.sland’s life will be deep 
nnd subtle.
Food costs will increase but 
the consumei.s’ income should 
also go ut>. There must be a 
clinngc in farm nnd immigrntlon 
policies nnd the method of pay­
ing for some s o c i a l  security 
costs.
It could spell an end lo what 
some regard as national illu­
sions about Britain’s influence 
in the world and this could 
come as n shock for some.
Common Market farmers are 
guaranteed higher iiricos than 
Britain’s stato-subskiizcd farm ­
ers nnd the cost is pns.sed dl 
rectly lo the consumer. Beef, 
butter nnd most livestock prol)- 
ably will cost more.
’T h e  government estimates 
this may increase the cost of 
food by lietwcen 10 and 14 iier 
cent, although the rise will be 
spread over several transitional 
years. The Farm ers’ U n i o n  
warns fee cost will Iw alwut $3 
n week extra, or «lmo.st twic« 
the g o v e r n m e n t ’ s esti­
mate. Price of imiwrted fruits 
and vcgctnlile.s will come down.
GROWTH LIKELY
The entire British economic pie 
1.S ex|>ecled to grow, nnd the 
breadwinner’s slice should lx> 
larger. G reater industrial ojv 
portunlties in a huge six-coun­
try market, with 180,090,900 con­
sumer* now fenced off by a 12- 
per-cent tariff, reoresent thcj 
major argument for going into 
the yi-onomlc community.
The big unknown Is whether 
British firms can eonnwte. lu­
cre*: ing British sales tn Euroi'e 
already Indicate they can. Of 
the 10 largest rompanies in 
Eur«p«. An**' British.
Ilrttain srooW h aw  *o make^a
ficnooL in i i x  r iin i
Notre-Dam* f>ecretar;:d Col­
lege. MOfitreal, is a direct de_ 
*ceiKl«nl of (he fir.st girls’ 
school in Canada. oi>ened In the
17 th eemury.
host of adjustments in tiix and
immigration (xilicics. The Com 
mon Market’s founding treaty 
provides for free movement of 
workers on equal terms. For 
women, the treaty means equal 
pay, long a sore point in Britain.
'Tlie average British worker 
will discover that he is not 
necessarily the best paid or best 
cared for in Euroi>e. Fringq 
benefits — vacations, nnfimplo,v- 
inent compensation, sick leave 
and pensions—nre often better 
under other European Rovern 
ments.
Common M a r k e t  countries 
s|)end between 16 and 18 i>er 
cent of their gross national 
product on social security, Bril 
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\.19McGavin's Economy3 lbs. . . .  each
OVEN FRESn
FRENCH BREAD LV! 2 ,or 45c
Choose every day from over 
40 different kinds of fresh bread.
• I
GO-GO DIABLO!
DIABLO ROUGE snow-vehlcio by BOLENS 
(the only thing that heats “going South" in the winterl)
Anrango now to own a Bolens DIABLO ROUGE 
—the only thing that beats "going South" in tho 
winter. Designed, snow-tested and introduced by 
the Bolens people, DIABLO ROUGE combines 
sleek, functional styling with amazing versatility, 
maneuverability and economy. First with front-end 
traction, Bolens DIABLO ROUGE GIVES YOU 
SUCH OTHER EXCLUSIVES AND INNOVA­
TIONS A S: quick, responsive, easy handling; the
PREVIEW BOLENS DIABLO R O UG E...N O W !
ability to turn in its own length; 16 hp Hirth engine; 
dual headlights; smnrtiy-slylod suspension-seat 
with extra storage space; 28 rubber boglo-wheols 
and spring mounted Idler sprockets; extruded alu­
minum cleats on Nylon rubber-covered belting. 
For terrific sports performance, versatility and 
stability—or just plain family fun—you’ll be going 
with the winner when you—go-go DIABLOl
Central Tractor Service Ltd.





4 > ° * 6 9 c★  Monarch, 1 0 o z .p k g ..
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, Dec. 3 
We rm rve tbe right to limit quantities
SUPER
This W(wk«*d Shop One of Kelowna's Nicer Stores— 








t ' ' ' ^  "'><, y. ifi
THEY'RE GIRLS IN A MILLION
E ntran ts in the British Girl 
in  a Million contest line up in
a  London hotel and face the 
cam era of mod-garbed pub­
licity photographer Judy 
Langton. Winner of the con­
te s t gets a check for $2,800 






STHATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
The Stratford Festival Company 
today announced the signing of 
four prom inent actors for its 
coast-to-coast tour during 1967.
B ernard  Behrens, Leo Clccrl, 
William H utt nnd Tony van 
Brydgc will take the leading 
roles in  the company’s two pro­
ductions for tho tour, Shakc- 
spcaro 's Twelfth Night and The 
Governm ent Inspector by Niko­
la i  Gogol.
The tour, which begins Feb. 15 
in  Cnlgnry, will take the com­
pany to  Victoria, Vancouver, 
Winnii>ci,, Fredericton, Char­
lottetown, Halifax, St. John’s, 
Nfld., and Ottawa.
I N N
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K. 1' I
Lnkcsliorc Road, Ok. Mission, Kelowna, B.C. 
Open 5:30 Dally —  Closed Sunday and Monday 
J. H. Comer —  Munagcr-Owner
KELOWNA'S 
MOST MODERN DINING ROOM
FEATURING
Ribs -  Chicken -  S tea k s  -  P rim e Ribs 
Seafood
P' ’ ‘ 'V"
j k l '  ■ * J
Friday, December 2, 1966
This Is Young 
Adults' Night
Dance to the 




from 10 ’til 2 
Cover Charge —  
3.50 a Couple 
Tickets on Sale a t 
Larry’s Radio & TV  
or Call; 762-0738 
SPECIAL 
M IDNITE MENU
BANQUET and CATICRING SERVICES 
UP TO 150 PEOPLE 
A s u n  Well Trained In All Phases 
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SATURDAY, D EC. 3 
Channel 2 —  CKBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Santa’s Letters 




4:00—Life and the Land 
4:30—Frankenstein J r .
5:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—NHL
Detroit a t  Toronto 





l0:()0^The Dean M artin Show 
H:()0—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—Weather Across the 
Nation 
11:25—Cam era Shop 
U :3 (^F iresid e  ’Theatre 
“Waltz of the 
' Toreadors’’
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agrlcuiture USA 
8 00—Caotain Kangaroo 





11:00—Adventures of Superman 





2 :00—Championship Bowling 
3:00-^Canadian Wrestling 
4 :00—NFL Countdown '
5:00—Leave it to Beaver 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30—Gomer Pyle 
7:00—Twilight ̂ n e  
7:30—Jackie Gleason 














0 :45—Pre-Gam e Show 
:00—Auburn vs. Alabama 
:4.’>—Post Game Scoreboard 





4:30—Elem ents of Victory 
5:00—Wide World of Siiorts 
6:30—Littlest Hobo 


















12:30—Phcnwlck Phbgarty and 
Roger Ram jet 
1:00—Q-6 Showcase 
1 :3 0 -AFL Football
New York a t Oakland 
4:30—Saturday Mniliiee —
'Tom Sawytn-, Detective’ 





8:00—Please Don’t lint the 
Daisies 
8:30--Get Sm art 1 
9:00—Saturrtuy Night at Uie 
Movies -  
•Stnlag 17”
1 1 : Sa t i ml a y  News 
11:45—La t« Mov a
“ Five Graves to Cairo"
( O —INDICATES COLOR
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
11 a.m .—Six Gun ’Theatre.
12 noon—CBC Sports Presents; 
Exhibitimi Snooker.
1 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents: 
Olympiad—Program  is devoted 
en tird y  to the 1936 Olympic 
Games in Berlin using scenes 
from  Leni Riefenstahl’s much- 
acclaim ed film.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents: 
Kaleidasport.
“ 4 p.m.—Life and the Land. 
P rogram  shows the Royal Agri­
cultural Winter F a ir, Toronto, 
as seen through the eyes of a  
group of city youngesters. ’The 
children, from the. Duke cd 
York public school in Toronto, 
were taken to thb fa ir by host 
John Foster.
4:30 p.m .—Frankenstein J r .
5 p.m.—^The Bugs Bunny Show 
■ ,(c)., ,
5:30 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c) Detroit Red Wings
vs. Toronto Maple Leafs a t 
Maple Leaf Gardens, ’i ’orontoi 
Bill Hewitt calls the play.
7 p.m.—A World of Music (c) 
A variety show with a  unique 
international flavor, s tarrm g 
Malka and Joso, and featuring 
artists from Canada and all over 
the world. Guests a re  Los 
Vegas, singers and instrumen- 
t a l i ^  from Mexico.
7:45 p.m.—Sports Profile.
8 p.m.—WindfaU.
9 p .m —Tarzan (c) P earls of 
Tanga—When Tarzan investi­
gates the deatii of native pearl 
divers he m eets "The Admirad’, 
a  criminal with a subm arine 
and frogmen engaged in diving 
for the fabulously valuable pearl 
oysters.
10 p.m.—Dean M artin Show.
i l :3 0 —  Fireside T h e a t r e  —
Waltz of the  Toreadors with 
Peter Sellars,
11 p.m.—National News.
SUNDAY, DEC. 4 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
ll:0O -N F L ,
Chicago a t  Baltim ore 
1:3()—Sports Aplenty 
(arid News)















11:20—W eather Across Nation 
11:25—Sunday Cinema 
“ Quiet Weekend”
Channel 4  k — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School ot The Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00—Voice ol the Church 
9-30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—’The Answer (Baptist) 
10:30—Bobby Grayson Show 
10:45—NFL Today
San. F ran. vs. Green Bay 
12:45—NFL Today
St. Louis vs. Dallas 
4:00—Wrestling Champions 
5:00—Shirley Temple Festival 
6:30—Across 7 Sens 
7:00—Uisstc 
7:30—It’s About Time 
8 -0 0 -Eo Sullivan 
9:00—G arry  Moore 
10:00—Candid Cam era 
10:30*—What's W[y L in e ,
11:00—CBS Sunday Evening 
News 
11:1.5—L»cal News 
ll:3 0 -T h rillc r
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
9:15—Sacred H eart 
0:30—Linus the Llonhcarted 
10:00—Beany and Cecil 






1:30 Issues and Answers 
2:00 Scope 
2:30 Treasure 
3:00- Sunday Matinee 
"Tlie Avengers”
4:00 WSU Highlights 
5:00 Miivie ol the Week
“Solid Gold Cadillac”
7 :iM) Voviige to the Bottom of 
tho Sen”
K 00 Kill
'I 110 Sim dny Night Movie
“ Four Horscmim of tho 
A|>ocalypse”
3:00 A P r Ncw.s 
12:15—Funiuutt Playliouse ,
C h an n e l^  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the P as to r’s Study 
lOrOO-Gouncil of (Jhurches 
10:30—Frontiers of F aith  
11:00—M eet the P ress • 
11:30^AFL Football
San Diego a t Houston 














Monday to Friday 




9:30—H orns and Morris 











2:30—Let’s Visit (M, W, F.) 
2:30—Spectrum  (T)
2:30—Take a Chance (Th.) 
3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Clommunicate
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Form  Reports 
7:05-GBS News with Joseph 
BcnU
7:30—Popeyc, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captnm Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
9:30—’The Beverly IIllIbillieB 
10:00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love ut Lite 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—The News a t Noon 
12:30—As the World ’Turns 
l:0O -G lrl Talk 
1:30—llouseparty 
2 :00-T o Tell tho ’Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2 :30-E dgc of Night 
8:00—The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 





11 a.m .—CBC Sports Presents 
(c) NFL FootbaU—Chicago at 
Baltimore.
1:30 p.m.—Sports A-Plenty — 
Unusual and novel sports events. 
Host: Alex-Trebek.
1:57 p.m.—News.
2 p.m. Faith For Today.
2:30 p.m.—Oral Roberts.
3 p.m.—Science Off the Shelf.
3:30 p.m.—N.F.B. Presents.
4 p.m.—Do-It-Yourself.
4:30 p.m .—Country Calendar
Host Bob Carbert talks with 
Russell Rowntree of Wood- 
bridge, Ontario. M r. Rowntree 
is one of Canada's largest 
dairy  farm ers. He and his staff 
of expert diarymen, including 
two sons, milk 250 cows twice 
a  day.
5 p.m.—The Umbrella — Host 
William Ronald, internationally- 
fam ed Canadian painter, visits 
Michael Bentine, British come­
dian and writer M urray Scha­
fer, young Canadian composer, 
d e m o n s t r a t  e  s some hew  
methods of teaching music. 
Music for the program  is pre­
pared by Norman Symonds and 
played by a jazz group led by 
saxophonist Bernie Pilch.
5:30 p.m.—Hymn Sing—Popu­
la r  religious music from Win­
nipeg.
6 p.m. —  Walt Disney’s 
Wonderful World of Color (c)— 
The Moon-Spinners (P art HD —
In the final episode M ark tries 
to  prevent jewel-thief Stratos 
from selling stolen gems to a 
shady Madame Habit. With 
Hayley hfiUs, Eli Waliach, P eter 
M cEnery and Pola Negri.
7 p.m.—Hey, Landlord (c).
7:30 p.m.—Flashback (c),
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan Show (c) 
Variety from New York.-
9 p.m .—Danny Thomas Spec­
ial—The Wonderful World of 
Burlesque — starring Danny 
TTiomas, Mickey Rooney, Wayne 
Newton and Carol Obanning. 
This hourrlong colorcast is a  
visit to the bygone days of the 
blackouts, baggy pants comics 
and the talking lady. Miss 
Channing stars, in burlesque 
terminology, as the "talking 
lady” , the femme perform er 
who contributes to the show not 
only by looking beautiful, but by 
singing, dancing and acting in 
the blackout sketches. One of 
the show’s sketches takes place 
in a maternity ward where 
Thomas and Newton play a pair 
of expectant fathers; Carol is 
head nurse and Rooney the wild 
and zany Dr. Krausem eyer. 
Thomas also does one of the 
most poignant of old-time bur­
lesque sketches. The Sign of 
the Rose.
10 p.m.—Sunday 
H  p.m.—National News 
11:25 p.m.—Sunday Cinema, 
"Quiet Weekend”
MONDAY, DEC. 5
6 p.m.—Horris and Morris 
6:15 p.m.—News, Weather
and Sports
7 p.m. — Love On A Rooftop 
7:30 p.m.—Don M esser’s Ju b ­
ilee
8 p.m. — The Saint (c). The 
Paper Chase—The Saint finds 
himself in the world of espion­
age when he is persuaded to 
tellow a defecting civil servant 
who has been tricked into 
smuggling secret papers to E ast 
Germany.
9 p.m.—Show of The Week (c) 
The Nutcracker Suite—An hour 
of excerpts from Tchaikovsky’s 
g reat ballet The N utcracker, 
featuring dancers of the New 
York City Ballet, director and 
choreographer George Balan­
chine. Stars are Canadian-born 
Melissa Hayden, Edward Vill- 
ella, one of the world’s loading 
danseurs nobels, and P atric ia  
McBride. Music by the Buda­
pest Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Produced by Karl-Heinz E isner 
In Munich.
10 p.m.—Front Page Challenge 
(c).
10:30 p.m.—T.H.E. Cat 
11 p.m.—National News 
11:30 p.m.—Roaring 20’s 
TUESDAY, DEC. 0
6 p.m.—Ok. Farm  nnd Garden 
6:15 p.m.—Local nnd Regional




8 i).m.—Tlie Red Skelton Hour 
(e) RckI’s guests this week nre 
Alien Fuat and Abbe Lane
9 i).m. — Quentin Durgcns MP 
—First in a series of ten dram ­
as around the career or an ideal­
istic and rebellious young MP, 
played out against the back­
ground of the momentous events 
th a t shape our nation. A Ques­
tion of Privilege: Concerns the 
freedom of the press and the 
idea of p r iv ileg e  information 
in Parliam ent. Starring Gordon 
Pinsent as Durgens; and fea- 
tiuring Chris Wiggins as Ken 
Cfrang; F ranz Russell as Jona­
than Stevens; Susanne Leves­
que as Quent’s new French- 
Canadian secretary, ’Toinette 
and Ovila Legare as Letourneau, 
Leader of the House.
10 p.m .—Newsmagazine 
10:36 p.m .—The Public Eye. 
W arner Troyer introduces a 
program  about the Suez crisis 
of 10 years ago and presents a 
study of the United Nations’ 
righ t and duty to interfere in 
such disputes.
11:30 p.m.—Surfside 6 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 
6 p.m .—^Nation’s Business — 
Liberal broadcast.
8 p.m .—Green Acres (c). I . 
Didn’t  Raise My Pig to be a 
Soldier. Arnold Ziffel, the pig, 
receives a d raft notice while in 
the ca re  of Oliver and Lisa 
Douglas. F red  and Doris who 
have raised  Arnold like a child, 
a re  on a  second honeymoon and 
Oliver takes the pig down to a 
bewildered unbelieving draft 
board.
8:30 p.m.—MUSIC CANADA.
A Gala Perform ance. A 9()- 
minute program  of operatic ex­
cerpts from I Pagliacci, Faust, 
La T raviata and Boris Godou- 
nov. Featuring top Canadian 
singers.
10 p.m .—INTERTEL — ’The 
Lion and the Eagle. A study of 
the Anglo-American Alliance 
from  P earl Harbor (Dec. 7, 
1941) to  the Viet Nam war. The 
program  is written and narrated  
by Alistair Cooke and directed 
by Randal Beattie.
11:30 p.m.—77 Sunset Strip. 
THUESDAY, d ec ;. 8
6 p.m .—Travelling Skis with 
Hans Gmoser.
7 p.m . — New Lucy Show. 
7:30 p.m .—The HERO (c) The
Big Return of l i t t le  Eddie. Sam 
G arre t gets a  TV  job for his 
free-loading ex-salesman house 
guest only to find he cannot act.
8 p .m .—Centennial Overture. 
F irs t o f a  series of several 
Centennial specials sponsored 
by Air Canada. Pre-em pts The 
Man From  U.N.C.L.E. on this 
occasion. Report on Centennial 
projects from coast to coast.
9 p.m. — Telescope—^Nubar 
Gulbenkian: Last of the Bon 
Vivants. Profile of the famous 
A r m e n i a n  eccentric Nubar 
Gulbenkian, whose father am as­
sed a fortune in the interna­
tional oil business.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes 
(c) Don’t  Forget to Write. 
Scraping the bottom of the 
barrel, the Luftwaffe high com­
m and notifies Colonel Klink 
that he has ‘volunteered’ for 
combat.
10 p.m .—Mission: Impossible. 
,11:30 p.m.—Hawaiian Eye.
FRIDAY, DEC. 9
7 p.m .—The Monkecs.
7:30 p.m.—Musical Showcase.
8 p.m .—Get Sm art (c) Perils 
in a  P et Shop — Agents 86 and 
99 try  to stop KAOS from trans­
m itting vital Information abroad 
through a trained parrot.
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Hun­
ter Show (c).
9 p.m.—The Fugitive.
10 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E. 
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood ’Thea­
tre—"A Foreign Affair” .
CBS To Bunch 
Commercials Up
NEW YORK (A P )-C B S  an­
nounced Sunday It will group 
commercials together on some 
program s to minimize inter­
ruptions.
Vice - President Michael H. 
Dnnn sold commercials would 
still take about six minutes ot 
each hour, but would be shown 
only twice an hour instead of 
every 15 minutes.
’Flio new jiolicy Is scheduled 
for The Glass Meniigerie, tho 
Sol lliirok Show nnd Emlyn 
Williams rending Dickens. It 
will not api>ly to feature-length 
























































30—C ap’n Cy 
30—Telescope 
00—Morning Movie 
3&--Dark ^ ad o w s 
00—Supemaarket Sweep 
30—D ating Game 
00—Donna Reed 
30—Father,Know s Best 
00—Ben Casey 
;00—Newlywed Gam e 
30—A, Time for Us 





30—Sea Hunt (M, T)
Cap’n Cy (W, Th, F) 
00—Channel 2 Reports 
: 45—P ete r Jennings News *
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
30—Conversation (Wed.)








:00—P a t Boone Show 





:00—L et’s Make a ^ e a l  
:25—NBC News
Nancy Dickerson 
; 30—Q-6 Mid-Day Report 
:45—Song Shop 
:00—The Doctors 
; 30—Another World 
: 00—You Don’t Say 
;30—M atch Game 
:55—^NBC News,
Floyd Kalber 
: 00—Matinee on Six 
3()—Four-Thirty Movie 









6:00—Horris and Morris 
6:15—News. Weather.' Sports 
6:50—Kelowna Art Exhibit 
6:55—Ok. Hist. Soc. Awards 
7:00—Love on a Rooftop 
' 7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 
1 0 :0 0 -Front Page Challenge 
1 0 :3 0 -T.H.E. CAT 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Roaring 20’s
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Gllllgan's island 
8:00—Run Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Fam ily Affair 
10:00—Jean  Arthur Show 
1 0 :3 0 -rv c  Got A Secret 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Garden of Allah"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Iron Hor.se 
7:00—Crown Window: Spain 
Special 
7:30—Monday Night Movie







Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7; (K)—Best ol Grouclio 
7:30—1710 Monkcc.s 
8:00—1 Dream of Joannlc 
8:30—Roger Miller Show 
0:00—P erry  Como 
10:00—Run for Your Life 
11:00—New.s nnd Weather 
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world. She apparently saw 
nothing to interest her enough 
to wish to buy and told me this 
with some amazement.
I pointed out to her that she , 
was probably a little liled in 
this regal'd in the Okanagan 
Valley as we are served with a 
fa r  grer.ter number of first 
class craftsm en than is usual 
for the size of the population in 
other parts of our country.
On giving it a  little thought 
she agreed that indeed this was 




GALT, Ont. (CP) — tr a d e  
M inister Winters forecast here 
that 160,000 new jobs could 
be created next year in realiz­
ing his export goal of $il,250,- 
000,000. But this will happen 
only if higher exports can be 
produced without cutting on sup­
plies for home consumption, he 
told the Industrial M anagement 
Club of South Waterloo.
A group of Okanagan artists 
known as the Group pf Five 
will be holding their firs t an­
nual exhibition and sale a t the 
A rt Centre, 1334 R ichter St., 
Kelowna, today, Saturday and 
Sunday. 'The following weekend 
the show moves to the a r t gal­
lery in Vernon. Hours 10 a.m .- 
9 p.m.
This group 
is m ade up of 
both painters 
a  n d  potters.
Painters are 
Weldon Mun- 
den of Kere- 
meos, Leroy 
Jensen of Kel­
owna and Zel- 
jko Kujundzic 
also of Kelowna. The show will 
take place in the studio of Mr. 
Kujundzic. Potters a re  Des 
Loan of Summerland and F rank 
Poll of Vernon,
These artists have put out an 
attractive brochure giving their 
backgrounds and qualifications 
and also the addresses of their 
homes and studios. George 
Ryga writes an interesting in- 
t i^ u c tio n  to the ideas which 
have brought the group to­
gether in spirit if hot in physical 
context.
A friend recently returned 
from a  trip to the east coast 
and expressed her surprise a t 
not finding a  g reater variety  
and more interesting selection 
of handcrafts in tha t p a r t of the
SUZUKI!
250 O.C., 150 C.C., 120 c.c., 
80 c.c. and 50 c.c.




s a y s . . .
Make it a  . . .
COLORFUL
CHRISTMAS
Jo  Aberdein models Miss 
Slick Chick, a white turkey 
feather bikini with matching 
hat, on a London street today.
A Yorkshire woman designed 
and made Miss Slick Chick, 
which won first prize in the 
“featherosity” section of the 
annual Poultry Feather H at 
competition staged In the Bri­
tish capital.
Won't Quit
MONTREAL (CP) — Exfio’s 
electronics experts have come 
up with a system to keep your 
nose out of explanatory cata­
logues nnd your eyes on the 
exhibits as you walk round the 
1967 Montreal world’s fair.
Known as Telegulde, it Is a 
lightweight (IV. 07..) transistor­
ized listening device which fits 
over the ear.
Approximately 200 loops of 
wire will be burled in tlie 
ground near various pavilions 
nnd exhibits nnd will transm it 
a tailed commentary In either 
French or English to Telegulde.
’The system  Is .synchronized so 
that tho commentary will last 
for the lime it would take to 
stroll through the area of any 
particular loop. An average 
H|>eed of two miles pn hour Is 
l>elng u'^ed as a guide.
'Tills litlle antidote lo carrying 
loads of catalogues will cost 75 



















“Tlic King of Values” has sold more colored W m  
’TV sets in Kelowna and D istrict a t prices unH 
to suit every family budget . . . and will Tftjr 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a dcmon- 
Btrntlon.
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TUESDAY, DEC. 6
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Tlnne For Adventure 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Okanagan F arm  
and Garden , 
6:15^News, Weather, Sports 
6:50—Cam era Shop 
6:55—Sneak Preview 
7;0O—Bewitcned 
7:30—R at Patrol 
8; 00-^Red Skelton 
9:Q0—Tuesday Dram as 
10:00—^This Week ,
10:30—:Public Eye 
H OD—Nauonal Nevri 
11:20—W eather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Surfside 6
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—D aktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Sol Hurok P rsents 
11:00—11 O’CTock News 









9:00—P ru itts  of Southampton 




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) 
7:00-r-Bold Journey 
7:30—G irl from U.N.C.L.E. 
8:30—Occasional Wife :
9:00—Tuesday Night a t  the 
- Movies —
“Unguarded Moment” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
Channel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6:15—News, Weather. Sports 
6:50—Kelowna Hospital Bylaw 
6:55—Cam era Corner 








Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies .
9:00—Green Acres 
9:00—Frank Sinatra Special 
10:00—Wedfne.sday P rem iere
TBA
11:30—11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie
TBA







9:00—The Man Who Never Was 
9:30—Peyton Place 
10:00-ABC Singe 07 
11 ;()0—Nlghtbent 
11:30—‘About Face”
Channel 6 — NBC.'
(Cable Only)
7:00—Death Valiev Days 
7:3(K-Blythe Siilrlt 
9:0(>- Boo Hope 
10:00—1 Spy
11:00—News a:'d VVenlhcr 
11:30—lomglit w Carson
HAS >i.\Nk
'riiere arc 2.1B0 mo.s<|Ucs and 
6,930 C'aiholic aiiii 1,1.54 Orth«> 
dox * '̂''riHilau cnurehea In Yu-
The first night of the show­
ing of the film Battle of the 
Bulge, Wednesday a t the P a ra ­
mount Theatre, the B Squad­
ron of the British Columbia 
Dragoons will parade to the 
theatre and the band will play 
for 15 minutes near the en­
trance.
T he film will be shown from  
Wednesday to Saturday, Dec. 7 , 
to 10 with one complete show 
only, .starting at 8 p .m . There 
will be a Saturday m atinee a t 
2 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 5,
6, A Big Hand For ’The Little 
Lady will be shown a t 7 and 
9:05 p.m.
A Big Hand For The Uttle  
Lady is a  western without 
Indians, laced with comedy and 
highlighted by a surprise funny 
ending. Henry Fonda plays the 
p art of a  compulsive , poker 
p layer who throws his life 
savings into the pot in the big 
band. The film tells of a  young 
couple and their .son who pass 
through a western town in the 
1890s on their way to a  new 
home in Texas. The husband, 
Fonda, stumbles on the biggest 
annual poker game in the  te r­
ritory  and uses the fam ily 
homesteading money for a fling. 
Joanne Woodward is the wife 
and John Qualen the nine-year- 
old son. Other players in the 
poker game include a rich, in­
tolerant arid loud-mouthed 
rancher who leaves his daugh­
te r  standing at the altar to at­
tend the poker game, a te rri­
torial lawyer, a small town doc­
to r and card  experts.
Battle of The Bulge i.s a d ra­
m atic version of the g reat 
moments of the Second World 
War when the allies were faced 
with a surprise Germ an break­
through that could have turned 
the tides of war and history. 
The movie was filrried in 
Europe under the sam e con­
ditions of the Ardenncjs Forest 
encounter which began Dec. 16, 
1944, as an idea of H itler’s to 
shatter the allied forces, break 
through to the North Sea and 
continue the war.
• The cast includes Henry 
Fonda, Robert , Shavv, Robert 
Ryan, Dana Andrews, George 
Montgomery, Ty Hardin, P ier 
Angeli among others.
Henry Fonda, in the role of 
Lt. Col. Kilcy, plays a form er 
law enforcement officer who 
treats the enemy as though they 
were New York hoodlums. His 
suspicions of a German attack 
a t a moment when an Allied 
victory seemed assured are 
violently substantiated.
Robert Shaw, one of England’s 
mo.st di.stinguishcd actors, plavs
Col. Kessler, the tightly-dis­
ciplined Germ an com m ander 
who leads a  formidable a r r a y ! 
of Tiger tanks in relentless de­
termination to mow down the 
American forces and fight his 
way to Antwerp.
Robert Ryan takes the role of 
General Gray, the U.S. officer 
who leads his forces in re trea t 
but stops long enough in a  de­
laying action to p it hi.<; com­
paratively weak Sherman tanks 
against the Nazi panzers.
Col. P ritchard , portrayed by 
Dana Andrews, is the m an who 
ridicules Fonda’s contention 
that the Germans are  about to 
mount a surprise attack.
Telly Savalas plays a ser­
geant who operates a  flourish­
ing black m arket on the side 
ahd who goes ber.<:erk with his 
tank gim,': as the Germ an
forces close in.
P ier Angeli appears as a  Bel­
gian girl in love with Savalas, 
thus providing one of the pic­
tu re’s most touching moments. 
B arbara Werle came from  
Hollywood to take the role of 
a  blonde courtesan who momen­
tarily  lures Colonel H essler 
from his dedication to de­
struction.
Ken Annakin, whose per­
sonal experience with w ar in­
cluded service with the Royal 
Air Force and injury in the 
bUtz, directed “ Battle of The 
Bulge.”
A crew of 30 special-effects 
men accomplished incredible 
feats of destruction by blowing 
up tanksi mowing down trees 
and men, annihilating villages 
and producing show, fog and 
wind to order. And what they 
were not able to do, the capri­
cious. weather did for them  in 
the G uadarram a Mountains of 
Spain, where snow storm s, 
frozen ground and icicle tem ­
peratures m ade the project one 
of trying physical hardship for 
men and equipment. The film 
company was pelted by snow 
and rain, and shaken by icy 
blasts th a t , turned the actors 
into m iserable, shivering sol­
diers very much like those who 
fought so hard  and valiantly in 
the real Battle of The Bulge.
Not all the colorful personali­
ties in the film were ^ f o r e  the 
cam era. Behind - the - scenes 
there was General M einrad 
Von Lauchert one-time com­
m ander of an actual Germ an 
Army tank division. He was 
engaged by the m akers of 
“Battle of 'The Bulge” as tech­
nical adviser. Gen. Von Lauch­
ert, now retired , lives in 
Germany with his family, his 
m edals and his memories.
UNESCO's Budget 
Given Approval
P A R ISJR euters)—The United 
Nations Education, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization here 
has unanimously approved a 
$61,500,000 budget for the next 
two years. Supplementary funds 
from the UN development pro­
gram  were exnected to almo.st 
double the figure.
SAFE — CLEAN 
MODERN . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have It in.stnlled in your 
home today. We do complete 
installations.
Choose to suit 
your reiquiircmcnts. 
Wail — Baseboard 
or CellliiK ileatern
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CHRISTMAS LEAVIiS —
BUT PICTURES LAST
Buy a quality cam era now 
nt special low prices nnd 
record your Christmas fun,
i f  Projectors i f  Screens 
i f  Tripods i f  Llchia
i f  Film
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Is To Look After Oneself
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—A fellow 
has to look after him self in the 
movie business, and th a t’s why 
Jack  Lemmon has form ed his 
own company, Ja lem  Produc­
tions.
During the first dozen years 
of his film career, the Harvard- 
educated actor placed his des­
tiny in the hands of other pro­
ducers. ’The results w ere Often 
good—one Oscar (supporting ac- 
torl M ister Roberts, 1955) and 
four nominations as s ta r (Some 
Like it Hot, The Apartment, 
Days of Wine and Roses, Irm a 
la D ouce).:
But in between those mile­
stones were other film s which 
did little to  enhance tiie Lem­
mon im age, though m ost were 
financially successful. He found 
himself cast as a  sa ty r (Under 
the Yum Yum Tree) o r as the 
m an who sacrifices his prin­
ciples to go along with the sys­
tem (The Fortune Cookie),.
Now Jalem  has joined with 
producer M artin Manulis for the 
film version of M urray ShisgaTs 
far-out comedy play, Luv in 
which Lemmon plays one of 
life’s losers, a  would-be suicide 
from a New York bridge. 
TAKEB A CHANCE
“I’m  taking a big chance on 
this role,”  Lemmon said. “The 
guy goes against a ll comedy
principles: He feels sorry for 
himself.”
“’That’s a  dangerous thing to 
do with an audience ; people im­
mediately lose sympathy with a 
character who feels sorry for 
himself. The greatness of Chap­
lin was th a t he always p lay i^  
the underdog but he never was 
beaten.
“Even when he was starving, 
he rem ained indomitable. In­
stead of becoming defeated, he 
figured out how he could make 
a m eal out of his shoe.
“ Now H arry  Berlin (his char­
acter in Luv) is nothing like 
that. He keeps moaning about 
how badly life has trea ted  him, 
how he suffers from attacks of 
deafness and blindness, even 
tem porary paralysis. He’ll be 
describing it and suddenly go 
— Lemmon assumed an  ossi­
fied condition, then cam e out of 
, it.' '
The role of H arry Berlin was 
created on Broadway by. Alan 
Arkin, the brilliant comedy 
actor.
CBC SELLS ABROAD -
CBC-’FV has sold nearly  300 
episodes of the children’s series 
The Friendly Giant and Miste- 





Glasses —  Hearing Aids ^  All at Van''.ouver Prices 
438 Lavfrence a t Pandosy Phone 7^2-4516
THE
Steak House
LO U N G E A N D SUPPER CLUB
DINE and DANCE
EVERY FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE
Open Monday to Friday ’til 2 a.m.
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
Band will be supplied if required.
D ance to  th e  en joyab le  m usic 
o f th e
OK RAMBLERS
Friday -  8  - 1 2  S a tu rd ay  -  8  - 1 2
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in the Heart of Stetson Village
For Reservations
Phone 762-5246
Open 6  a.m.
1 THURSDAY, DEC 8
Chaniiel 2  ^  C H B C - - GBC
(Cable Cbanriel 3)
4:3(1—M ark of Zorro 
5:00—Cartoon C arnival 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Travelling Skis 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55-*-Ok. Regional College 








U :25r-M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hawaiian Eye
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jericho 
8:30—My H iree Sons 
9;00—“The Glass Menagerie** 
Special 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Ram ona’’
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Yogi B ear 
6:30—Rawhide 
7:30—B atm an 
8:00—F  Troop 
8:30—Dating G am e 
9:00—Bewitched 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel Boone 
8 :3 0 -S ta r Trek 
9:30—’The Hero 
10:00—Dean M artin Show 
U;00u-News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight w/CarSon
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SNOW DRAGON F ills  IN TO KEIOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
M argaret Wort, above and 
Beverlee Sisett team  up as 
sister godmothers — (would 
you believe gadm others?) in 
th e  Christmas fantasy the 
Snow Dragon. M argaret has a 
varie ty  of dram atic exper­
iences in her background, 
having worked ih such firfds 
a s  radio  dram a. After a  short 
absence from  theatre, M arg­
a re t re turns to the stage as 
Gertrude, Godmother of the 
equator, when the Snow 
Dragon visits the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Dec. 1 
' to  3. ■ ■ ■ ■
Youth a n d  enthusiasm 
abound as Christine Pooley,, 
above and H eather Malcolm 
alternate in the role of Holly, 
Princess of the North Pole. 
H eather has taken p art in 
severed previous Christmas 
nroductions. Christine is new 
to  the stage, but brings with 
h er a  fresh and lively inter­
pretation of that lovable 
heroine Holly. Both enjoy act­
ing even if it is a “bit taxing”  
to  deal with tha t sweet and 
.sou r critter, the, Snow 
Dragon. ' ■ '
FRIDAY, DEC. 9




5:30—Arctic Goose Hunt 
5:45—Christm as Tree— 
Rockefeller Centre 
6:00—Horris and Morris 
6:15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:50—Kelowna Hospital Bylaw 
6:55—^Kelowna Museum 
7:00—The Monkees 
7:30—BA Musical Showcase 
8:()0—Get Sm art 
8:30—^Tommy Hunter 
9:00—The Fugitive 
10:00—G irl from UNCLE 
11 :(|0—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hollywood Theatre 
"A Foreign Affair”
Channel 4 —■ CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—The N utcracker Suite 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday  Night Movie 
“Genghis Khan”
11:15—11 O’clock News 
:45—Chiller Theatre
"Before I  Hang”




7:30—G reen Hornet 
8:00—Time 'Tunnel 
9:00—Milton Bcrle 
10:00—12 O’clock High 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—“ Beast from  20,000 
Fathom s”
Channel 6  •— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travel w/Lowell Thoniaa 
7:30—Tarzon 
8:30—Man from  UNCLE 
9 :30-T .lI .E . C at 
10:00—Lnrcdo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — This 
month’s U.S. congressional elec­
tions, says a top-flight movie 
m akeup man, confirmed the 
new rule for politicians: What 
you look like is more im portant 
than w hat you stand for.
F rank Westmore, m em ber of 
the famed family of Hollywood 
m akeup artists, cited the vic­
tories in m ajor elections of vig­
orous, young * looking candi­
dates: California’s Ronald Rea­
gan, niinois Charles H. Percy, 
Oregon’s Mark O. Hatfield.
“This is the heritage of John 
F . Kennedy, who brought the 
nation’s attention to the young 
look,” said Westmore. “The 
Kennedy influence and the use 
of television for campaigning 
has completely altered politics 
in this country.
“ I t’s the women who have 
brought this about. They vote 
largely on a candidate’s appear­
ance, and they will naturally 
favor a handsome, clean - cut 
m an over an older, less appeal­
ing one. That’s why Robert 
Taft could never have been 
elected president: Ho looked
too much like a little old school­
teacher.”
Westmore makes no claims of 
being a political expert, but he 
Is obviously experienced on the 
m atter of male appearance, 
having prepared such stars ns 
Cary Grant, Jam es Stewart, 
Tony Curtis and Robert Wag­
ner for the cameras.
POLITICIANS CAN LEARN
What actors have learned 
about presenting themselves to 
the public can be adopted by 
politicians, he declares — “and 
by businessmen, too, becau.se 
older men arc constantly being 
pressed by younger, more ap­
pealing men in Bhsiness.”
Westmore’B prim ary advice: 
Look to your hair, men.
“The Kcnncdys have proved 
how hair can do wonders for n 
politician’s i m a g e , ”  he re­
m arked. “Nowadays every poli­
tician should have his hair 
styled to bring out the best In 
his appearance.
“ For instance, Richard Nixon. 
His problem Is the wide Jaw. 
T hat line could bo softened if 
he would lower his sideburns a 
quarte r of an Inch or so and 
build out the hair on the side 
el head. That would moko
his upper head seem bigger and 
m ake the jaw more proportion­
ate with his face.”
“One out of every six men 
with grey hair is dying his hair 
now,” Westmore argued. “It’s 
easy to do with the new rinses 
th a t are on the m arket; the 
length of tim e you keep the 
rinse in your hair determines 
the shade you get.”  ■’ .
Mavis Russell is a  long-time 
m em ber of Kelowna Little 
Theatre. She has worked long 
hours back stage. 'To Kelowna 
audiences .Mavis is perhap.*; 
best remembered for her 
parts in two Christmas fan­
tasies: the Mock Turtle in 
Alice and Baroud in Aladdin. 
In  the Snow Dragon, Mavis 
plays the Queen of the Moun- 
tain  of Blue Ice.
A familiar face from  many 
Kelowna presentations such 
as Aladdin and South Pacific, 
H arry Weston again faces the 
footlights as that dreadful, 
but lovable creature . the 
Snow Dragon. H arry is sharp­
ening his axe and witt in 
preparation for this long 
awaited meeting.
MON. & TUES^ DEC. 5 & 6
You must sit in from the heBinninB
S U P E R  
E X T E N D E D  R A N G E
HIGH F I D E U T Y
H E A R IN G  A ID
i m p r o v e d  
3  WAYS
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^  mor«
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•  Far less background noise.
•  Phone Magnet for clearer 
telephone conversations.
•  Easy-to-use controls.
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T M E  B U L G E
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One Complete Show Only — 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE -  2 P.M.
“ON PA RA D E”
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 7 
British C olum bia D ragoons, "B” Squadron
Under the Command of Cnpt. Tozcr
PARAMOUNT
As Canada approaches the 
lOOtb anniversary of Confeder­
ation, a  scholar from the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan looks 
back on a  crucial p ^ o d  when 
the nation was beginning to  
take form  u n d e r  circum ­
stances of great stress.
The th ree  decades th a t fol* 
lowed the  British victory over 
the F rench  a t Quebec in  1759 
were critical for Quebec and 
Canada, writes Prof. Hilda 
Neatby in a new book, Que­
bec: The Revolutionary Age, 
1760-1791.
“During these years, the 
policy of the British govern­
ment, of British governors 
and of English im m igrants 
. . . perm itti^ , provoked and 
encouraged the development 
of the instinctive Canadian 
sense of community into the 
self - conscious nationalism  
which was developing by the 
end of the century.”
Prof. Neatby’s book is part 
of the Canadian Centenary 
Series being published in 17 
volunies by McClelland and 
Stewart Ltd. of Toronto.
This 300-page volume tells a  
dram atic story but without 
deviating from high standards 
of historical scholarship.
It begins with the first 
montbs of shock and civilian 
recovery following the  British 
victory, dealing in smoothly- 
written detail with the policies 
of the new rulers of w hat had 
been New France.






6:15—B reakfast Show 
—Mike Cleaver
7:00—News 








9:30—B reakfast Show 
10:00—News-
10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place
U:00—News
11:50—Old Country Soccer 
Scores 
12:00—News and Sports 
12:15—Grey Cup Preview and 
Game




6:03—The Action Set 
6:50—Stam p Corner 
7:00—Ecboes ot the Highlands 
8:00—A Long Look at the Hits 
8 :.30—Wortd Tomorrow 
9:00—Greg Acres 
10:00—News 






2 :00—News and Sign Oft
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7 ;30_Voice ot Hope 




9:00—Sunday Morn. Magazine 
9:30—Revival T im e  
10:00—Songs ol Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen P eop le  
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 
1 1 :0 0 -Local Church Service 




12:3.5—From  the Sports Desk 




3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:00—NHL Hockey 












I l:0 3 -P ro je c t '07 
12:00—Nows and Sign Off
DAILV PROGRAMS
MONDAY - FRIDAY





6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:00—Nows 
7:05—Farm  F;»re 
7:.30—News





8:45—Words of l.tfe 
9:00—News 
9 :1 0 -Bill Good Sports 
9:15—llom enm kers’ Hit
Pnrade- (lerry  Rldgley 
9:29—Robin Hood Jackpot 
(M-W F>
9;45 -W onnn’.s World (M-W-F) 
9:.55—Cluti CaleiKtar 
10:00—News
NEW YORK (AP) — N atalie 
Wood doesn’t  particularly look 
like a girl who likes to be told 
what to dp.
But she says she works that 
way — and th a t’s why she has 
no ambition to become a womain 
director or producer.
“ I don’t  want to d irec t or pro­
duce,” said the lovely young 
actress firmly, shaking her long 
brown hair until a lock fell over 
an eloquent brown eye.
“ I don't think I have th a t kind 
of personality. I think I ’m more 
suited to be directed than to 
direct. I ’d  rather do as I am 
told.”
Natalie, amiable and hard­
working, has been doing as she 
was told since she started  in 
films a t the age of four for 
$1,000 a week. It is a personal 
policy that has paid off well. 
Now, at 28, she gets $250,009 
and up for a picture, has a $500,- 
000 jewel coUection, and is a 
world-renowned star.
Recently she completed her 
40th film, Penelope, in which 
she plays a young wife with a 
hobby of robbing banks, and is 
looking forward to a  vacation 
trip  to Russia, where her par­
ents were born.
NEEDS REST
"A fter 40 films, I feel I de­
serve a vacation,” she said.
Natalie flew here from  Lon­
don wiU» Richard Gregson, an 
agent, but declined to comment 
on reiwrtf; that they would soon 
m arry.
Gregson himself had no com­
ment on that either.
Natalie turned to the subject 
of child stardom.
“ It was a help for m e to get 
starlet! in the field so young,” 
she said. ” I got used to the work 
almo.sphere as n child, nnd 
and therefore didn’t have any 
adjustm ent problems.
“ It was a steady thing. I’ve 
had m.y ups nnd downs, but I 
never really had the problem of 
having to cope with sudden suc- 
ces.s.
“ I’d like soon to do a scriou.s 
play in the theatre. I ’ve never 
playetl on Broadway, but I ’m 
not |>aiticularly afraid to try. 1 
enjoyed doing live television 
tremendously — the feeling of 
the whole play th a t it gives 
you.”
The pages swarm with char­
acters worthy of a  historical 
novel — c h u r c h m e n  stub­
bornly insistent on their re ­
ligious rights in fee face of 
the new Protestant authority; 
British m erchants hot in pur­
suit of profits in a  land of 
untold wealth; m ilitary and 
political plotters by the score; 
governors s o m e t i m e s  sa­
gacious, often torn between 
fee seemingly irreconcilable 
dem ands of conflicting groups.
Forem ost among the gover­
nors was Guy Carleton, la ter 
Lord Dorchester, described as 
“ ambitious, proud, sensitive 
and m arkefey resentful of any 
affront to his office or per­
son.” Around this figure whirl 
the complexities of a fast- 
evolving Colony.
The story, th o u ^  set far 
back in tim e, often seems 
topical to a bizarre degree. 
T h e r e  a re  fee American 
states to the south of this 
early  Canada, raising a  siren 
song—at this tim e the still- 
novel one of lilierty — and 
ideologically -and m ilita r ily  
causing anguish to  admini­
strato rs intent on m aintaining 
a  separate British - oriented 
entity in North America.
In Canada itself, there is 
the problem of how to deal 
with a  community with rdots 
deep in French law  and cul­
ture. And within that French 
society, there is a  “ spirit of 
innovation” a t large, under­
mining what some picture as 
an unduly traditionalist, if not 
semi-feudal order of things.
ENGLISH DIVIDED
The influence of the local 
English m erchants, lawyers 
and m i l i t a r y  sometimes 
clashed with fee views of the 
governors, so that there was 
division within the cam p of 
the “ conquerors” too.
Prof. Neatby devotes much 
attention to the gestation and 
birth  of the 1774 Quebec Act. 
In  a sense, it was a “ charter 
for French-Canadians,” she 
says. But it was an ambig­
uous document when taken to­
gether with the supplemen­
tary  “ instructions” tha t went 
with it.
T h e  British-born historian 
takes her story through the 
days of the American Revol­
ution, which saw an unsuc­
cessful invasion by the Amer­
icans of Canada.
Finally, fee book arrives a t 
its clim ax with the 1791 Con­
stitutional Act. This divided 
B ritain’s remaining holdings 
in central North Am erica into 
Upper and Lower Canada, and 
gave to each a  legislative 
assembly.
In 1953, Prof. Neatby pub­
lished a criticism of modern, 
educational trends. The book, 
called So Little for the Mind, 
won considerable attention.
H er new book, being a work 
of scholarship based on orig­
inal sources, may not have the 
sam e immediate appeal. But 
it lays bare the roots of many 
contemporary Canadian p ro ^  
lems and thus has real rele­




Actor W alter M atthau, who 
f irs t went cm fee stage a t 14, 
won high sdiool letters in bas- 
ketbaU, track , handball and 
ping-pong.
BEATLES HIT BIG
John Lennon and Paul Mc­













twice won Ivor NoveUo awards, 
B ritain’s song-wnting trophies.
FAITH TAKES GOLD
Percy Faith has five gold 
discs, for c o m  p o s i n g  tunes 
which sold more than  1,900,000 
records.
PHIL DROPPED OUT
Phil SUvers, fee youngest of 
eight children, was the only one 
in the family not to  graduate 
from college.
T h e r e ’s s o m e t h i n g  spec ia l  abou t
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H ;32—Night School News 
11:50—Stork Club (M-F)
11:55 a . m . — Provincial Affairs/ 
Nation’s Business (W) 




12:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian Place 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1:00—News
1:05—Hom em akers’ Hit Parade 
—G erry Ridgley 
1:30—^Appointment with Beauty
' (W)/'-





3:05—A Lady’s Choice—Gloria 
3:55—Assignment 






5 :10—Mike Cleaver 
5:15—W eather Across
the Nation (M-W*F)
5:56-S tock M arket Report 
6:00—*News 
6:05—Sports 
6 :10—Mike Cleaver 
6:45—FM  Tonight 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow
MONDAY NIGHT





10:15—Today’s E ditorial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
U:00-^News and Sports 
11:10 p .m .—Music in the Night 
—Pete M artin 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S /0
TUESDAY NIGHT
8:00—News 


















Today ]^ ito ria l 
10:30-M usic in the Night 
—Pete M artin 
11:00 p.m .—News - Sports 
12:00 M id.-N ew s - Sports 
1:60—News and 8 / 0
THURSDAY NIOHT 
8:00—Long Look a t the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs in Concert 





10:30—Music in the Night 




12:(D—Musfc In the Night 
—Pete M artin 
1:00—News and 8 / 0
FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look a t  the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Sing Happy 




10:30—G reg Acres 









. . . i f r s t  the specials: This 
Sunday evening at 8 ’til 10 p.ni. 
you’ll hear an  excellent rendi­
tion of Shakespeare’s JuUus 
Caesar by the Marlowe Society 
of the University of Cambridge.
Tuesday on 
Comedy S tar 
T i m  e heard  
twice, a t 4 to 
5 p.m . and 
l a t e r  that 
evening a t 10 
to  11 p.m .,
you’ll get a 
kick out of a
brand new al- .
bum  which has been m ad e  by 
the comedy team  of Kenny, 
Solms and Gail P arent. This is 
a  humorous attack on the re^ 
cent ' Luci Johnson wedding af­
fair. It features characters that 
a re  to b e  found in and around 
the White House domestic 
scene. Lampooning the situation 
occured by the wedding it’s
, WEEKLY ,
PROGRAMMING
aO V F M
104.7 MCS FM 
M onday through Friday
6 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Matinee Concert
3  p.m . - 4 p m . 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m .
FM Sam pler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM  Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
F ront Row Centre <M-W) 
Comedy Star Time (’Tues) 
FM Theatre <Thurs.» 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 1 p.m. , 
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m. 
Symphony HoR 
•  p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FU  News 
8:10 p.m. to 9  p.m. 
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
SSmuleast — CKOV
title is Our Wedding or The 
Great Society Affair.
For G ilbert and Sullivan fans, 
the once monthly special will 
be heard Wednesday a t 9 p.in. 
The seldom perform ed Ruddi- 
gore is the one you’ll hear. ’The 
finest company ever to  perform  
Gilbert and Sullivan of course 
was the original company that 
gave birth  to the timeless 
Opterettas, 'The' Doyly Carte 
Opera Company, and this is the 
company you’ll hear <m Wed­
nesday evening.
GIANT SCORE 
Thursday evening (and after­
noon a t 4 to 5 p.m.) on FM  
Theatre, you'll enjoy the origi­
nal motion picture souna track  
to the aU tim e great motion 
picture, Giant. Dim itri 'Tiomkin 
is probably the most ramous 
movie score conductor; and it’s 
his music you’U heair Thursday 
on FM 'Theatre.
Top often overlooked in this 
column is the Monday evening 
program. Classic For A Mon­
day. The title is ra ther flexible 
to aUow for variations of offer­
ings. But frankly, the program  
has resolved into a continuity 
of light operettas th a t a re  al­
ways pleasant.
Gloria offers the tirndess 
variety such as Student Prince, 
(heard la s t week, and beauti­
fully done.). New tllooti, LUac 
Time, M erry Widow, Desert 
Song and others of th a t idiom. 
Occasionally you’U hear high­
lights from  the g reatest operas 
by the forem ost opera stars. 
This Monday a t  8:10 ’tU 9 p.m. 
for exam ple,’ you’U hear Leon­
tyne P rice and Richard Tucker 
heading up  a  group_ of other 
famous stars  in  highlights from 
Puccini’s M adame Butterfly. 
The conductor Eric Leinsdorf 
will d irec t R(ilA ItaUan Opera 
Orchestra and .Chorus , . A
closing thought: Share your FM 
pleasure this CUmistmas by giv- 
- ing a low priced mootle FM  set 
to someone you care about.
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Tom Jones Will Not Forget
That Opening Night Of His
Defended
NEW YORK (AP) — Tom 
Jones wiU never forget opening 
night.
“The first reviews weren’t 
good,”  he recalls. “Strong men 
wept. H ysteria blossomed.” 
l ^ c h  simply attests again 
that, around show business, you 
never can teU. For from  this 
rickety s ta rt grew off - Broad­
way’s m ost rem arkable record- 
b reaker and money -  m aker, 
TTie Fantasticks.
With m ore than 2,718 performi- 
ances, it now has become the 
Icmgest-running m usical in New 
York th e a tr ic ^  annals, without 
sign of subsiding.
The previous longevity champ 
was My F air Lady, which 
played in the big league, Broad­
way. But as  a jackpot venture, 
the Uttle show compares re­
spectably, having so fa r  re­
warded backers with $13.50 for 
every doUar invested. T h e  MFL 
payoff ra tio  was 16 to  1.
’The success of 'The Fantas­
ticks, which Jones wrote with a  
songwritihg chum from  the Uni­
versity  of T e x a s ,  Harvey 
Schmidt, dem onstrates the abid­
ing box office appeal Of old- 
fashioned sentim ent in a  jet-age
WOTld.
SHOW TRAVELS
An unabafeedly w arm  and 
simply boy-girl fable, the show 
since th a t prem iere M ay 3,1960, 
has braveUed, in multiple repro- : 
ductions, to  ^  American cities 
and been perform ed in 35 coun- 
tries.
Sale of the  original cast al­
bum  tops the 150,000 m ark , and 
32 versions of the m ost notable 
of its 13 tunes. T ry io  Remem­
ber, have been recorded.
All of which m eans tha t more 
than $1,500,000 has been grossed 
from  the original investment ot 
$16,500. Getting the backing was 
an  ordeal tha t almost ended in
defeat for producer Lore (short 
for Lorenzo) Noto.
"H undreds and hundreds of 
people,”  the stocky Noto notes, 
passed up bids to invest. Event­
ually he rounded up 57 backers, 
including his mother - in - law. 
Mto the pot went also Note’s 
lifetime savings of $3,300. His 
share of the proceeds thus far 
is about $200,000.
The show was booked in a 
converted Speakeasy, the 149- 
seat SulUvan Street Playhouse, 
on one of Greenwich Village’s 
tangle of obscure lanes. Some­
how, 400,006 spectators h a v e  
found the place.
'T ’m ' not sure who pur first 
audiences were,” says Jones, 
‘"rhe la te r notices were aU very 
good, a n d  that m ust have 
helped. After a while, people 
from the theatre ‘discovered’ 
the show and started Uttle cam ­
paigns to get their friends to 
come.”
During the run, 68 perform ­
ers have appeared in the music­
al’s eight roles, including Jones 
(who took part ih the prem iere) 
pnd Noto, who occasionaUy be­





V a.m. to 9  0.111.
Morning Mist 
•  n.m. 10 11:00 a.m. 
Ctasalci for a Sunday 
11:60 to 11:80 a.m.
Mooda Moderne 
11:30 to Noon 
Gounda <d Music 
12 p.m. to a p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Premiere In Music
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A world of Music
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things 
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ‘Til Midnight
Listen to "FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday at 
12:45 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. 
on CKOV-AM lor FM details
OTTAWA (CP) — A National 
Film Board production based on 
the w artim e slaughter of Jews 
in Nazi concentration camps 
was defended in the (Commons 
Thursday by State Secretary La- 
Marsh.
Denying th a t the 60-minute 
film called M emorandum was 
racist, she 1 old Creditiste Ray­
mond Langlois (Megantic) that 
it had won four film ' festival 
prizes and had been hailed by a 
Montreal critic as “ philosophy 
on film .”
Mr. Langlois, objecting to the 
film Wednesday, said it appar­
ently was produced in a raw 
manner. He was unable to 
“comprehend or support” it, 
particularly in view of the re­
cent report on hate literature 
tabled in the Commons.
Mr. Langlois also asked about 
a report tha t the prem iere show­
ing of the film had been in New 
York ra th e r than Canada.
Miss LaM arsh said the Neof 
York showing m ay have been 
the first private showing, but 
Memorandum appeared on both 
the CBC’s Elnglish- and French- 
innguagc networks la te  lost 
spring and a  number of prints 
have been available since early 
sum m er in Canada.__________ _
History Films 
Given By NFB
MONTREAL (CP)—More than 
1,000 films on Canadian history 
arc being shipped this week aa 
n centennial gift from the Na­
tional F ilm  Board to  provincial 
film libraries and regional 
school boards across Canada.
In sets of 17 films each, the 
shi|>ments a re  going out from 
the Montreal headquarters of 
the board to NFB regional of­
fices for formal presentation to 
62 audio-visual libraries next
The NFB said today it has 
been producing the films over 
the las t eight years “ In anticli>a- 










KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
Presents -  on Channel 2  TV on
Sunday, December 4 th
4 - 4:30 p.Hu
BLACK A DECKER DcWALT POWER TOOL 
DEMONSTRATION —
"THE WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF WOODWORKING"
A Thirty Minute TV spectacular on all 
DcWalt Products.
A full line of Power Tools Is stocked nt
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
762-2016 10.54 EIIB St.
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Actress H arriet Harper 
em erges from the icy waters 
of the English Channel at 
Waymouth after an early
CROWD NEARS
morning swim. She’s filming 
F a r  From  The Madding 
Crowd a t the English beach 
resort, but can any crowd be
fa r away when things are  In 
this shape despite the lateness 
of the season?
In More Series On TV
NEW YORK (AP) — When 
the new CBS scries, Mission 
Impossible, reached the tclevi- 
siori screens several months 
ago, it had a lineup of 182 sta­
tions — only three less than 
Jackie Gleason's.
Little if any allcntion was 
paid to the fact that among its 
co-stars was a Negro, Greg Mor­
ris.
This was in m arked contrast 
to tlie debut of NBC’s I Spy, in 
1965. The co - s ta r billing of 
Bill Cosby, a iwpulnr Negro 
coipcdlan, was (he subject of 
m uch comment then nnd the 
show started with a smaller sta­
tion lineup than might have been 
expected.
This season ~  actually the lost 
18 months — has marked in­
creasing use of Negroes In U.S. 
tclovislon — in series, in guest- 
s ta r  parts, nnd most notipcablo 
of all, in commercials.
No statistics nre available, ci­
th e r from networks or advertis­
ing a g e n c i e s ,  but educated 
guesses are that the on-cnmcra 
use of Negroes nnd other mem­
bers of minority grou|>a has 
doubled or oven quadrupled In 
tho period.
Four years ago tho New York 
E thical Culture Society moni­
tored the three networks over 
a  two-week periml and found 
th a t out o t almo.st 400 half-hours 
watched, no Negroes were seen 
in thrco-quoriors ot tlicm.
In 1963, George Norford, now 
a general executive for the 
Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
but then engaged in stimulating 
the employment of Negroes and 
other minorities in broadcasting, 
talked to producers and agency 
rep resen ta tive /
“ I found initial reservations,” 
he sold. “The pjfoducers were 
frankly afraid of s|x>nsor or 
agency reactions. And others 
feared reprisals against the 
sponsor or his products.”
At that time, the only Negro 
regularly appearing on a pro­
gram  was Leslie Uggams, who 
sang with the Sing-Along With 
Mitch .show on , NBC nnd was 
dem onstrating tho lack of re­
prisals.
Tlie timidity continued, actu­
ally, until Sheldon Leonard 
cast Cosby in his shoW — but 
even so, that started with a num­
ber of NBC-afflllnted stations 
passing up tho series. This sea­
son, however. It returned as a 
hit show nnd m any of those 
stations changed policy. Cur­
rently 204 stations —- covering 
98 iicr cent of the United States 
—have picked it up.
After that, NBC came along 
with Tho Sammy Davis Show, 
which had a brief pcriorl of air 
tim e as a mid-season replace­
ment. No one attributes tho 
quick dcml.se of the scries to the 
fac t that Davis is a Negro, but
DUBLIN (AP)—In holy Ire­
land an American moviemaker 
has aU but completed the first 
film version of o n e  of the 
world’s most controversial nov­
els—Jam es Joyce’s Ulysses.
If  the picture reaches the 
screen in its present form, it 
will .crash through the last b a r­
rie rs  of censorship and take 
movie production into an area 
of language freedom.
Joyce laced his epic with , all 
the blunt, vigorous words that 
m ost men and women know but 
seldom speak in public.
“ I ’ve got to make the film 
Joyce’s way,” s a i d  Jo se i^  
Strick. “There’s no other way.
I don’t  intend to try to rewrite 
Joyce. You can’t  rewrite him.
“They’re  all Anglo - Saxon 
words, words of the human ex- , 
perience, and Joyce said th a t 
the hum an experience is not 
dirty. That it is something very, 
lovely and very beautiful.
“This film will be a popular 
attem pt to interpret the essen­
tials of the human experience— 
the sexual experience ^  the ex­
perience of the relationship be­
tween people which is the test 
of any hum an being. .
“ We first discover ourselves 
in relationship to our parents. 
They tell us who we are, and 
then we discover who we are 
in respect to other human be­
ings. We test ourselves on the 
anvil of another person’s per­
sonality. Joyce said that this 
experience is beautiful and one 
th a t need not be disguised.” 
W hat about the censor?
“ Oh, I  think Ulysses is going 
to  pose him a problem. I don’t  
. envy him  his job because I think 
the job of censor is essentiaUy 
impossible.”
Are you challenging the cen­
sor?
“ I ’m  afraid the essence of 
this picture must challenge him 
—if i t’s done honestly.”
Strick m ust get Ulysses past 
the British censor, John Trevel­
yan. To get the £300,000 ($900,- 
000) necessary to  make the 
movie in Dublin — using Joyce’s 
actual locations — he had to 
prom ise to get the censor’s 
okay.
The lxx>k, running more than 
700 pages and first published in 
a lim ited edition in 1921, is 
about one day in the life of a 
Dublin Jew , Leopold Bloom.
“ I t  is, I believe,” said Strick, 
" th e  central literary work of the 
century, concerning itself with 
the affirmation of life . . .  the 
search of a father for a son, 
and a son for a father.”
Strick looks on Bloom as tho 
m ost fully deyel<^ped c h a ra c t«  
in  ficticm. He wanted an  actor <« 
stature to play such a  p a r t and 
he says he is sure he found him  
in the Dublin a c t o r ,  Milo 
O’Shea.
With the exception of the 
English actress, B arbara Jef-) 
ford, who has the role of Molly, 
Scotland’s Maurice Roeyes, and 
Englishman Graham Lines, the 
entire cast is Irish.
W hat does - Strick think t o  
chances are of getting the pic­
ture past the censor in Britain? 
“ Oh, about 50-50.” ' ■ ■ .
to built-in problems of tho 
variety hour itself.
This season has seen the 
emergence of minorities in 
many roles — none which might 
be tagged the stereotyped do­
mestic or tlie Stepin Fetchit 
type of comedian.
PLAY MAJOR ROLES 
Besides Cosby and Morris, 
there is Wayne Grice of ABC's 
Hawk, playing a detective. Dak- 
tari, on CBS, has H ari Rhodes 
in the part of nn assistant to 
the veterinarian. NBC’s Tarzan 
has a Negro friend, played by 
Rockne Tarkington. Lawrcnco, 
Welk has a  young Negro tap 
dancer, Arthur Duncan, as a 
member of his ABC show fam­
ily.
Negroes have been perform­
ing in variety shows for many 
years but Ctosby is considered 
to bo tlic Jackie Robinson of 
television, tho perform er who 
made the acting break-through.
In the area of commercials, 
agency people Insist they don’t 
count people by tlie color of 
tlieir skin, but nowadays Ne­
groes often appear, either In 
backgrounds. In groups or ac­
tually selling tiic product.
Norford, whose prim ary Inter­
est now is promoting a “broad­
cast skills bank,”  feels that al­
though much progress la being 
made, more Negroes could be 




Talk about gifts that keep on glvlngl What could do it better 
than sclcctlvo viewing through Black Knight Cable ’TV? 
Anyone on your gift list who isn’t  now enjoying more than 
one channel will gratefully rem em ber your tlioughtfulncss 
m any, many times in the future when tiicy turn on tho TV 
dial for nn entertaining evening. I t’s worth your consideration. 
I t ’ll l)e greatly appreciated by those you choose to rem em ber 
In this way. What reception they’ll get! (And what a reception 
you’ll get). Call now for Information.
Phone 762-4433 for Blacit Knight Television Co. Ltd. 
249 Bcraard Ave. —  Paramount Theatre Bulldh^
LONDON (AP) — The BBC 
warned parents today that its 
lavish new television version of 
Alice in Wonderland is unsuita­
ble for children, but it  wUl be 
shown anyway.
The production of Lewis Car­
roll’s classic was scheduled for 
Christmas Day, but BBC offi­
cials now have decided to show 
it Dec. 28 at 9  p.m. I t  is hoped 
m ost youngsters will be in bed- 
■The much-loved story has 
bemi turned into an adult TV 
dram a with psychological u n ­
dertones of m a ^ e ss , fear and 
melancholy.
Jonathan Miller, the satirist 
and onetime sta r of the wayout 
revue B e y o n d  the Fringe, ■ 
adapted the book and produced 
the program  a t a cost of £25,- 
000 ($75,000). ,
“ For the past century we 
haye thought of Alice as a 
charm ing fairy story full of 
cranky animals and jolly play­
ing cards,” Miller said.
“But there is an enduring 
melancholy that outlasts the 
fun. It is a Victorian fantasy 
about the pains and perils and 
the silent fears of growing up.’* 
Hugh Weldon, the BBC’s con­
troller of TV programs, saw the 
recorded production nine tim es 
before announcing tha t it ought 
to  be seen by adults only.
“n i is  is a 1966 production of 
Alice,” Weldon said. ‘‘It is not 
designed as entertainm ent for
MAKES HIS AlARK
Smiley Burnette of TV’s P et­
ticoat Junction has written 350 





INSIDE YOU'LL FIND . . .
. /  • an exciting array of fine and 
beautiful gifts for Christmas, gifts that 
you will be proud to give.
The items listed here are only a small part of the 
selection in our store. Many more items are on 
display that will help make this Christmas the 
happiest one ever for you and yours.
ORDER BY NUMBER -
All of the gift items listed have a corresponding 
number on the following pages. This is for your 
convenience should you wish to shop from your 
home. Dial 2-3333 and give our receptionist the 
number of the item you wish to purchase. Wc will 
deliver it to your door (gift wrapped if you wish) 
free of charge.





Caron M adam e R ochas Je  Reviens
T abu S hulton Jad e  East
English L eather Carven C abochard
P a to u B rut by Faberge Chanel
AAoir's Faberge Y ardley
Royal S w eden  B rushes Coty Spanish  Galleon
GIFTS of QUALITY
that will be appm iated and 
 ̂ long remembered are now 
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SHULTON . . .  An example of the fine range of gifts by SHULTON at DYCK'S
!
TEAK FOR MEN
Cologne and Aft<w Shave ....— ............
O ther Teak Gifts for Men 1 «00 to 11 #00
BY SHULTON
OLD SPICE MEN'S SET
Mug Soap and After Shave — 
Individually Boxed Mug Soap 








A Really Giant Size Gift of
MASCULINE OLD SPICE
Contains: After Shave, Body Talc, Hair Tonic, 
Shampoo, Soap, Deodorant and | Q  | \ A  
Cologne— for that “Dig Man” of yours. l u * U U  
BY SHULTON
DESERT FLOWER TOILETRY SET
Contains Hand Lotion, Dusting Powder, Beauty
Bath, Perfume and T H  H A
Spray Cologne —  —  ----- r-—  Iw « V V
BY SHULTON
YORK TOWN SET
Spray Deodorant and Cologne for men "T jT A
in simulated leather Travel Kit   /  • J U
G r . r : ! : ” .  2 .5 0 . . 1 2 . 0 0
BY SHULTON
SOMETHING OLD —  The proven and popular 
Desert Flower Perfume.
Vial ............  1*50 Gift Pack .. 2*00
SOMETHING NEW —  The same Desert Flower 
perfume in a C AA
a fragrant candle  ....................—  J « U v
BY SHULTON
' * ^
TAJI -  an East IhdianTreasure
Perfumed Bath Powder ...     5«00
Perfume Oil Mist —  A  long lasting A  A O  
exotic fragrance you spray on. , . . . i . . .  0«UU 
BY  SHULTON
XN<rTi-W.'.-V>
, w  ̂ m
SHULTON BUBBLE BOUQUET
An Assortment of Fragrant Liquid Bath Bubbles
— Set contains 1 bottle each of Desert Flower, 
Friendship Gardens, Escapade and A AA
Early American Old Spice ........  Only 0*UU
BY SHULTON
l i l i S
  ‘i ‘i
Carven Bath and Fragrance Luxuries
Directly from Paris
Ma Griffc Dusting Powder ..........................
Ma Griffc Eau dc Cologne ......................—-  3.75
Ma Griffc Toilet Water Atomizer .............  7.®0
r
Early Use Of Fragrance 
Mentioned In Holy Bible
The first Biblical reference to 
, fragrance occurs in the Book 
of Pentateuch which tells the 
' story of Joseph being sold by
his brothers as a slave to t ra ­
ders travelling “ with camels 
bearing spices and balm and 
m yrrh .”  The fa te  of the spices
in Usl
Greek m yth OontendS th a t the 
secret of scent was first reveal­
ed to m ortals when the nymph 
Oenone told h er husband, Paris, 
some of Aphrodite’s beauty 
secrets. He passed them  along 
to Helen of TrOy who imme­
diately began exploiting the en­
ticing quality of scent. Since 
then, people have been extract­
ing the sweetness from various 
flowers, leaves, berries, roots, 
gums and resins in an attem pt 
to capture for themselves the 
appeal of the Love Goddess.
Quoting Lucian, custom dic­
tated “ Egyptian essences for 
the hands and feet, Phoenician 
for the cheeks and chest, m ar­
joram  for the hair, and wild 
thyme .for the legs.” F ra ­
grances were prescribed to 
.clear the mind j  to cure ills, to 
function as love potions. Word 
got around Athens that per­
fume greatly increased a drink­
e r’s capacity, too, and tosspots 
began putting it in their wine 
or swabbing their heads with it.
As a result, things reached 
such a state tha t the lawmaker 
Solon issued edicts against ex­
travagance in eating, drinking 
and dress, and forbade the im- 
. portation of oriental ointments. 
The law was m eant to halt men 
from using perfumes in ridicu­
lous quantities — and, inciden­
tally, to keep them reasonably 
sober.
The edict went the way of 
most prohibition m easures and 
perfume “speakeasies’ sprang 
up. Shopkeepers adm itted chos­
en custom ers to the under­
ground operations. Diogenes 
was one who patronized this 
illegal m arket. His unique view 
was that perfum e applied to 
the head is for the bird’s plea­
s u r e — he chose to apply it to 
his feet so that his nostrils 
could enjoy the scent as it 
wafted upward.
The malcroriented Greek cul­
ture encouraged men to spend 
much of their time on the de­
velopment of mind and body. 
The resultant personal vanity
' - I  i
13
REViEHS'
The most in fragrance . , ,  
especially for her.
Available at . . •
DYCK'S DRUGS
LTD.
m ay have been the cause of 
their considerable indulgence 
in the luxuries of perfume. Men 
igave each other gifts of scent 
as a inatter of course.
Scents in ancient Greece were 
almost as numerous as they are 
today and were imported from 
all the known world, the finest 
and most expensive coming 
from Egypt. Taking Egyptian 
custom as well, the perfumes 
were often lised during funeral 
sedvices and buried with the 
dead. Poor families, who lack­
ed sufficient scent, painted 
perfume containers on the cas­
kets as symbolic offerings.
T H E  M O S T  
T R E A S U R E D  N A M E
IN PERFUME





was not traced further, but we 
can picture the slow caravans 
travelling perilously westward 
to Babylonia, center of the 
trade market.
Babylonia’s investm ent in the 
lucrative ointment industry 
did not stem  m erely from her 
location oh the trade  route. 
Ointments prepared in Baby­
lonia joined the gums on sailing 
vessels bound for Egypt, Greece 
and Rome. Ointment prepara­
tion, by the way, was a wo­
m an’s work from the picking to 
overseeing the sale.
Though men stayed out of the 
fields, they did promote the 
Ointment industry by lavish 
'Usage of the product. The usage 
was not completely voluntary. 
King Hamurabbi, a  contem­
porary of Abrahairi of the Bible, 
was so deeply interested in oint­
ments that he decreed that his 
subjects were to take a bath 
every seventh day, before ap­
pearing naked a t the  shrine of 
Baal where His M ajesty would 
officiate. After the bath, all 
subjects were commanded to 
apply u n g u e n t s  and, thus 
anointed, appear a t B aal’s 
temple. (Officiating then was
A !5fhWhmm treasure
6 7 I ?/ I k  
2  . .  •
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Give Her the Best 
For Christmas
Give Her M O I R 'S
Available at
DYCK'S DRUGS Ltd.
surely less of an assault on the 
olefactory sense than during 
King Hamu’s reign when bath­
ing was a once-a-year custom ! i 
In the Old Testam ent we hear 
of burnt offerings “ in which 
the pleasant odors of incense 
and balsam  rose heavenwards.” 
, Religious rites involving scents 
were carried to the Holy Land 
the Lord instructed Moses . . . 
and thou shalt m ake it an oil 
of holy ointment.^’ Anointment 
by the Hebrew people. “And 
privileges were reserved to the 
high priests and their families. 
Esther, Judith and the Queen 
of Sheba, however, apparently
m anaged to obtain fragrance 
for private purposes.
Early Christian fathers had 
rl fficulty keeping lavish fra­
grances from their flocks, al­
though it’s true some Christians 
did regard dirt as synonymous 
with virtue and only permitted 
the fragrance of sanctity. Per­
haps this odor was less flatter­
ing than early Christians cared 
to admit. Since next we hear of 
perfumed priests notorious for 
their scented luxury.
DYCKS DRUGS’ GIFTS ARE 
DISTINCTIVELY WRAPPED
liiiiiiiii
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Treat your hair with an Imported Royal Sweden 
Hair Brush and let beauty go to your head.
Regular brushing with those Royal Sweden Hair 
Brushes ia the smart way to groom your hair and 
helps add to its luster.
All Royal Sweden Hair Brushes are carefully 
made from mirror-smooth Swedish hardwood 
and pure boar bristles with nylon for ejctrn 
strength and longer wear.
DYCK'S DRUGS ltd .
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combo - jg l| JI, III -rn I - .................................... J
bold, brash BRUT for 
men in  a dashing new 
gift presentation 
Lotion for a f / e  r 
shave, after shower, 
after anything . . • 





"  ^ Set
what a handsome pair! complete
BRUT Shower Set
completeFaberge’s bracer and chaser in bold, brash BRUT for 
men. Lotion for after shave, after shower coupled with
matching Talc in a s t u n n i n g  spun-aluminum decanter
Faberge has a real swinger
for after shave, after shower, a f t e r " 7 
this stunning silver-struck decanter of bold, brash 
BRUT for men handsomely mounted on a polished 





masterpiece . • •
BRUT
for men
after shave . . .  
after shower . . .
. . .  after anything!
bold, brash new men’s 
lotion that lingers long on 
a slightly uncivilized, de­
finitely unsettling note — 
bound to be the most 
treasured gift of tho year 
for tho most mn.sculinc 
man you know! Stunningly 
gift boxed In handsome 
silver-flashed bottlo-grccn 
decanters.
5.75 8 .50  25.00
for the most masculine man 
you know . . .  bold new
bold new  
Brut for men
after shave . . .  after shower 
. . . after anything.
Stunningly gift boxed in 
handsome silver - flashed 
boUle-grcen decanters.
5.75 8 .50  15. 25 .
Six miniature lotions 
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love match . . .
this going-steady, going-places pair —  travel-size cologne and bath 
powder enchantingly gift-boxed.
APHRODISIA . . . WOODHUE . . .  TIGRESS . . .  or FLAMBEAU




four to go . . .
matching Cologne Extraordinaire, Perfume Oil Spray, 
Bath Powder Shaker and bath-size cake. Savon Extra­
ordinaire in travel coippact —  in clear vinyl reusable 
tote and your favorite fashion fragrance





IS • ' ' 'jS '•
Fragrance a la Mood
Fabcrgc's newest gift idea . . , two travel colognes 
in a gleaming snap-apart sectional tray: fresh, crisp 
W O O D H U E with sophisticated A PH RO D ISIA , 
exotic TIG RESS or torcliy FLAM BEAU.
COLOGNE TOOSOME ... . . . . 3 .00
Cologne Threesome 4.50 Ihe set 
Cologne Founromc 5.75 the set
Ml'f ny J 1 ■> > i 5 I
VN- ■;'I' , ■•'■,.<■■"*̂•'7 h if  ■M r \  Ixt-:. to'-5'% i ( Immm4i0ph ekI
iS;:to II
r  ' ' %
!■ : ■; '
1 \ ' , .




for her elegance . . .
the most elegant gift of all —  her favorite 
Faberge fragrance made, bottled, sealed in 
France newly gift-wrapped in glittering white 
and silver
A PH RO D ISIA  . . . W OO DH UE . . .  TIGRESS 
. . .  or FLAM BEAU
PARFUM EXTR/kORDINAIBK 10. 1 8 .3 0 .
she'll be living on velvet
with Fabcrgc’s luxe, lush, and lovely velvet box 
(re-usable for gloves, lingerie, tissues, shoes, etc.) 
filled with her favorite fragrance in a complete bath 
ritual:
Cologne Extraordinaire . . .  Bath Powder . . .
Savon Extraordinaire . . . Skin and Bath Perfume
imported from France!
APHRODISIA in moss green velvet . . . 
W OODHUE in antique gold velvet . . . 
riG R ESS in Tigress-striped velvet . . . 
FLAM BEAU in flsmie velvet
BOUDOIR BOX h r FABKROE complete 14.50
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On Fashion 
In The Business
By EV ER Errr MATTLIN
It’s a phenomenon. A national 
phenomenon, something Life 
writes about as well as Gentle­
m an’s Quarterly. . American 
men are going cologne crazy. 
Nobody has the true figures ^  
because no one has ever 
separated the dollars spent on 
women’s cologne from those 
spent on men’s—but the best 
estim ates a re  that some $400 
million dollars will have been
spent this year on men’s toilet­
ries, about half of that in this 
month before Christmas.
T hat is more than double the 
figure of five years ago. Vic 
Scher, who heads up aU the toi­
letries departm ents for Sears,. 
Roebuck, says three years ago 
five per cent of his sales was 
in m en’s products; today the 
figure is 20 per cent, and Mr. 
Scher figures that in three 
m ore years it will be 50 per 
cent—that men, in other words, 
^  will be trailing just as much 
scent as women.
Where did it all start, and 
w h y ?  There, is no.dne or simple 
explanation. During the Second 
Wmid War seryicemeh were 
often sent gifts of after shave 
and talc; there wasn’t too much 
else one could send, and since 
. perfumes were not an estential 
wartim e industry, their output 
was one of the few that was not. 
curtailed.
That got things started, any­
way, allowed men to feel they
co'^ îd smell good without elicit- 
in,g loo many wisecracks. Then 
came the affluent jjostwar 
society, that has never stoi>- 
p e d  abuilding. Men tound they 
could house aiid feed a n d  clothe
SHOP FROM Y O U R  LIVING 
ROOM
When you see a gift .vou 
like, just Dial 762-3333 and 
give our receptionist the 
number of the gift. We will 




the family and still have a few 
dollars left for themselves: they 
started  dressing up—hence, GQ 
—and they started  paying more 
attention to grooming — hence, 
cologne. Also, more men en­
tered the ranks of; the white 
collar worker, and a  refreshing 
mormng scent goes nicely with; 
a clean shirt and tie. And af- 
flehce m eant travel—to Europe, 
to the Caribbean. And there they 
f o u n d  men using cologne 
shamelessly and they diacov- 
ered scents that appealed to 
them  . . .  especially Canoe.
Canoe is a phenomenon all by 
itself. It is made in France, by 
Dana, and has been since the 
1930’s. At first it was just 
another .eau die cologne, pack­
aged and advertised and sold
DYCKS DRUGS’ GIFTS ARE 
DISTINCTIVELY WRAPPED
DIAL 762-3333 FOR FR EE 
HOME DELTVERYl
as a family fragrance — a 
common merchandising ap­
proach in Europe. But it soon 
proved that it has an especially 
sti'ong appeal for men. Ameri­
can men, too; they began to 
pick it up in Paris, in the yir-- 
gin Island, in Nassau. Dana 
Perfum es has offices in this 
country —  chiefly to sell 
famous Tabu (yoli know, the 
passionate violinist?)—and they 
began to get calls ^  where can 
we buy Cahoe in the States?
Dana decided to try  im­
porting a test sample: they 
brought in 4,000 bottles in AprU, 
1959, expecting them to last un­
til C hristm as; within t w o  
months the warehouse was
empty, and they had to charter 
Air France planes to fly in 
cases of it every week. Most 
m arketing experts credit Canoe 
with fuselighting the current 










VTie newed RoiRime from 
F m n e e  .  .  .  eng tg lng tjp  
( e m in tn e . . l io a d y  anC 
eupremely mhctfiUo.
Perfume 
Yz oz. $17.50 V4 o*. $10.00
Pursatomizer IY2 dr. 7.50
Cologne Atomizer 4 ozs.
Bath Oil 2 ozs.
Perfumed Talc, 3 om
Soaps from
A magnificent gift in a 
handsome presentation.box. 
Jade East Cologne and Jade East After 
Shave, 4  or. each, and Jade Easf Deodorant 
Stick. $7,28 the set.
SWANK, NEW YO RK -SO LE DISTRIBUTOR




This Christmas delight 
him with a distinctive 
Travel Kit of Vardley 
Block Label Cologne, 
After Shaving Lotion 
and Soap. Sot $3.60.
Make It a special ona 
with a Yardloy Black 
Label gift set of Alter 
S h avin g  Lotion and  
Shaving Soap>.
Set M .26 .
Better than mistletoal 
Yardloy gift set Includoa 
S oap , After Shaving  
Lotion, Invisible Tala 
and Lather S h a v in g  
Cream. Sot $5.00.
Chooso a handsom® gift  from our fino Yardley aolectlon-
DYCK'S DRUGS Ltd
Go A h e  a d  An d U se  
Men
W hat kind of society do we 
live in tha t encourages such 
disparity between the sexes?
A cold, b risk  wake-up shower, 
the traditional morning shave, 
a splash of after shave and 
toilet completed, the All-Ameri­
can m ale is set to stride forth 
to greet the demands of his day.
A leisurely bath exuding scent 
and emollient, a liberal applica­
tion of body lotion, a face- 
preaming followed by cosme­
tics gauged to skin type and 
the all-American female is 
ready to face the elements and 
greet the demands of her day.
Why should democracy debar 
from the m ale the right to look 
; as yotmg and fresh as his m ate? 
What price freedom if m an 
must show signs of battle 
' fatigue while his equally active 
• wife shows only signs of luxury 
living?
However, the myth that m ale 
skin is impervious to drying, 
chapping, breaking out or aging 
is being dispelled by observant 
l a y m e n  and dermatologists 
alike. But it’,s up to conscien­
tious salesgirls to bring these 
facts to the public and to in­
troduce the topic as the natura l 
step it should be.
TREATMENTS
When the need for male com­
plexion treatm ent is openly dis­
cussed, objections to  the skin 
care products are destroyed. 
Salesgirls can combat m ale  ̂
hesitation to  purchase because 
there is no logical reason to 
eschew the use of m ale cos­
metics when the alternative is 
prem aturely wrinkled skin, un­
comfortable razor rash  or adol­
escent blemishes. Poor skin 
care indicates a m an who 
doesn’t  care, period, and besides 
being a social impediment, the 
resulting look m ay im pair job 
advancement opportunity.
Men who feel they are step­
ping into a  woman’s world when 
they consider m ale treatm ent 
products c  a  n be convinced 
otherwise if their salesgirl em ­
phasizes treatm ent products 
which prim arily  serve a func­
tion ra ther than being an adorn­
ment. To be sure the custom er 
rethrns, the salesgirl m ust also 
be sure she diagnoses the gen­
tlem an’s skin type accurately.
His prerogative to purchase is 
, fairly recent and he should be 
educated to  avoid making mis­
takes.
Oily skin has a  tendency to 
shine . . .  and also a tendency 
to tan  easily. Blemishes, too, 
are usually the result of excess 
activity in the oil glands.
Since oily skin is susceptible 
to occasional outbreaks, ex tra
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care should be taken to deeply 
cleanse the skin. Women no 
longer can claim a  monopoly 
on e lec tive , gentle cleansers. 
White cream s which rinse off 
with w ater, not so very differ­
ent from soap, it m ay be noted, 
followed by a toning lotion, not 
so very different from after 
shave, will alleviate oiliness.
A skin that breaks out m ay 
be sensitive; it’s only sensible 
to give men the option of avoid­
ing the use of harsh products. 
After all, a m an’s skin already 
takes daily abuse from his 
razor.
If a m an is particularly dis­
turbed by razor rash, chappmg 
or sunburn pain, chances are he 
has a dry complexion. Rather 
than choosing an alcohol based 
aftep shave, recommend that 
this gentleman choose one of 
the new rich lotions which are 
instantly absorbeq and as in­
visible as his current after 
shave.
Besides the comfort the lotion 
provides, the bonus of protec­
tion against an  overheated 
office in winter and wind on a 
golf course in sum m er will 
surely lend added impetus to  
purchase. Dry skin is the skin 
liable to wrinkle prem aturely; 
the m an who acquires the mois­
tu re  cream  habit is safeguard­
ing himself from a possible 
future as a  m an of mistaken 
identity — mistaken for his 
escort’s father!
MAN OR WOMAN, SKIN 
IS SKIN 
Whether skin is d ry  or oily 
—and even ‘norm al’ skins tend 
to  have properties o f one of 
the other—probably d o es , chap. 
Women have found lipstick or 
lip gloss effective protection 
against wintery wind.
It’s doubtful m en can be sold 
on their wives’ tubes — but the 
girl behind the counter should 
be able, to sell them  on the 
philosophy and a  masculine 
tube of lip protection as well. 
Colorless and no shine, lip 
pomades allow men to trea t 
themselves to smooth lips and 
avoid the pain of splits and 
cracks.
A woman’s hands may be 
daintier than her m ale’s, but all 
hands can be equally smooth. 
As females heave a sigh of 
i-elief, men are buying hand 
cream  to protect themselves 
from ugly caUuses and chap­
ping. “Who wants to hold 
hands with a  lobster?’’ asks a 
female hand cream  ad. The 
answer, of course, is no one. 
Men are taking the hint fast: 
hand cream  is one of the best 
selling items in the men’s field.
i n c r e a s e d  ACCEPTANCE
All treatm ent products are 
intriguing m en who are newly 
aware of the relationship be­
tween skin care and pleasing 
appearance. When possible, 
salesgirls should Micourage cus­
tomers to apply a cream or 
m ask to the hand. The products 
are catching on because there 
is no gimmick to alienate the 
skeptical.
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Good looks require more than 
a  healthy appearance and sales­
girls have available the com­
posite of products sportsmen 
need — whether they’re  obser­
vers or participants.
Men are being set free from 
the shackles of the past and 
are  using their own cream s, 
m asks and toners with the 
blessings of their mates. Wo­
m en who are tired  of their hus­
bands’ midnight raids of the 
boudoir and of the grim and 
aging face peering behind the 
paper at the breakfast table 
welcome the emancipation.
LIVING ROOM SHOPPING
When you see. a gift you like, 
ju st Dial 762-3333 and give our 
receptionist the number of the 
gift. We will deliver it gift- 
wrapped free of charge.
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There's at least 
one on your list who 
deserves...
32 COTVI’AIMANT
L'Aimant (or Emeraude) parfum 
de toilette and toilet soap, $2.50.
Also at $3.75
Emeraude (or L'Aimant) Pure Spray perfume and 
Pure Spray parfum de toilette, $10.
See the complete range of gloriously boxed Coty 
gift sets. Prices start at $2.




E n ch a n t hor w ith  a 
lo v o ly  oiO  
Yardloy. . .  Lotus Soap  
and Cologno. Conoos in 
L a v a n d e r  an d  R ed  
Roaaa, too. Sat $1.06.
R o m a n co  hor w ith  
Yardloy R ed Roaoo  
S o a p  and perfum ed  
Talc. Cornea In April 
Violets, Lavender and 
Lolui^ too. Set #3.25.
Beautifully packaged  
gilt sat from Yardloy haa 
Lovender Spray Mlat 
and Talc. Alto available 
In Lotus and Red Roaaa, 
Set #5.00.
Chocs® an ®l®oant g ift from  our fin® Yardi®y ■•loctlon.
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ONCE AGAIN IT IS THE MOST WELCOME
JOHN DYCK
AT DYCK'S DRUGS TO WISH YOU AND 
YOUR FAMILY A VERY -
LEA DYCK
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T i n s  IS T H E  SEASON FO R 
RECA LLIN G  WARM FR IEN D ­
SH IP . . .  AN OPPORTUNITY 
T O  EX PEN D  OUR SINCERE 
G R A TITU D E F O R  YOUR 
PA TRO N A G E, AND TO  O FFE R  
YOU AND YOUR FA M ILY  
O U R BEST HOLIDA Y WISHES.
DYCK'S
